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•*>. • ^ 'WASHINGTON —TheOintoa administra-

? ' ion has abandoned a plan to conduct rane

-«&.

, wASHINU l UN .— inevnnKm wuini»“«'

- i<jn has abandoned a plan 10 conduct rane

-mare underground nudcar tests"and now favors

no resumption- 61 ussting unless another coun-

try tests first, officials said. .

The officials aid' the raw plan, known

firm test” notion. had gathered broai
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leaders on Capitol mu maoen-cieai w» r

opposed a limited,resumption of testing.

'The officials said no decision had been made

on when President ' BiD Clinton would an-

nounce the new lestmg,policy b«^
details still had to be resolved and Mr. Omton..

wanted to talk first with key foram ta*te<s.

The administration's plan marks a second

retreat in theface ofcongresskmal
opposition.

A diplomat said the puDback

•Natisfy the Russians,. an^ ^T^mch, and

marginally dbappoint the British. France and

Britain have been Wbbying pnrawly for re-

newed US. nuclear tesnng sp they could re-

sume their tests, while Russia has urged the

U nited : States hotjto test
'

NoTtnclear tests have been conducted by

Russia and France, for more than a yor. and

i both nations are considered
*

ij_s. example-British tests are conducted by the

United States under a long-standing anrange-

^Chma has not conducted any tests ara*

September,, but its future policy is uncertain.

“Different Chinese officials have made con--

flicnng stauanerits.” a U-S- official s
*^; .

Congress imposed a juhermonth moramm^

on US. testing

AdmimstraUon officials

renewing nuclear tSs
year •and «mtintrin$ anal!

fe^-SBSiSrss^.

S*ed and sea-launched ccnu*^^^ni.

:

bombs

By Jane Perlez

Se* >«rfc Times Sava- •

PLZEN, Czech RepiAlk—A 3 1 -year-old

L farmer from Yt^odavia, Mazlun BuragL

stepped off a scruffy bus onto the weD-lcepl

square -here after .-a five-day. foar-couniry

ioumey. and with SO other disheveled passeo-

C^l^in
l<> aiTai^* a ^ 10 cr0SS 11110

An .

ethnic Albanian from Kosovo Prov-

ince, dressed in a heavy leather jacket and

with a peace agn taitooed on one hand, Mr.

Buragi, one of thousands of people who pass

through here from the Balkans, said be was

fTeang conscription by. Serbian authonues.

He said he prefened not to stay ^*5?
relativdy prosperous, beer-making Czech

city, known inCtaman as pilsen, because he

had belter connections in Germany.

- When people Bke Mr, Surapi arrive m_

does «rt warn them either. .

-
- lire new, mart

oration law lhat is taking effect has haght-

med ferns in the Czech. ^V^bc andlm

Poland, tranat countries Tor m«t refugees

inter Germany, that they will become the

dumping ground for those Germany refuses

kTS- Hungary has expressed a similar

anxiety. . ..

.

TiKse former Communisteojg^Jg
opened their borders in late 1989 a™*

J*
Sd« as dosed societies, are now rushmg to

stem the flow of people.stem me now m
“A lot of agreanems are •

sioner for Refugees in Prague. .

jpssa^sfgB
from the Balkans. : ‘

...

The governments of tire Crech

PoiandfS Himgary asseir irtjajo

nMirnied bv Germany would threaten the

as they .sbuggh5 *o g« their economics in

d‘^*r Ok refuw. jiuH » off dtoic

age of East European, countries frying to

improve, themselves:. . .

'

V“tlnacouQtty«u^
number of refngees at,a hnj^hen^oge
™.hn liv** here are-in * somewhat insecure

JStioUr said ToOMcrHai.
sm?^ ^If^The

SSgpes* the Czech Intenorl^n^^

StiOT^icb is .redisik for this country.

Tte tbred countries are planning

ricthms oja^mipants from the Balkans. or

-are nuKrig PT«Par
*'

j^Sre they can m wn deport

\ 4iuir- Buhiili' WoiLf
.

— l"*' i • m " jndf kill jl 1

JnMmSmxp’ Greeks Deportrho^uhofAO^
unskilled labor and are the major suns of

j.-STSoblems posed by Gn

tkms.to

^KETUGEES, Pages

CamptM h- Oar Stuff From Dupatdta

ATHENS— The Greek authonues have

expelled about 13,000 Albanians in a sweep

SSr£W «y^llhe Mowed by .he

Alb^dc-

mMSSssas^S
“SSwet chief of P°®c^An]£?^iS£n
diaris. vo*-ed Wednesday that the operauon

would continue untfl

grant was out oF Greece. He called on Gieeics

of fcMkK
poured into Greece since the colbp^f

munism m their country m late 1990 . ine>

provide unskilled lubornndyefe
nujor

Efforts to expel the illegal immigrants fal-

JSltodS taxor appeals for

Albania, the poorest counny in Europe.

But rdaiions^een the

ror ihc worse when Albania expeuca

sons of poor people are no response to Ae

serious political problems posed b> Greek

.Albanian relations.’’

The arrests have now spread to the Greek

dreds of immigrants are employed in ctn

struclion or agriculture.

Three rounded up in Athens have been

borier. Some arc mnsporttd bad .oAlta

nia by :>«* ''

of thdrowu*

CritiB^?gTrr^rIT5.~inw

nBD andfiom editorial P*8^ 001 to test,:

^aLraS havu now^
See BAN, P*gP ?

GiaU>n to Tel

WASHINGTON — Preffldent Bill Clinton

vUd
j

V^dnesday that Germany could playakey

Se msmS^ tbe gtobal economy by con-

tinuing to lower interest rates.
. ,

.

“I think the- German central bank sb°*^®

cootin^toWwCT^^est raba there 80 rim*

of us together can expand this economy.

^r^Wem's remarks, which came ahead

York trading.
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Kiosk

RebelbAzerbaij^P^eMister

e^Asss^Srenrs-a**
“SS“eS^Shdh - prcndenl.

j^tion Foe.Win * »

sake - 7? !*.

-*
‘

• Qmeral Hvws

^s^s-si-es

Mr. Cinion was responding to a repoita $

question about what he would ask other coun-

ties todo to help end the global recession at the

T
°“?U^kJapan oughao stimulate tiieir econ-

S=aassa«!£
Mr Clinton said, referring to the 1{US^>

world trade talks under the General

^hzusssaz
..
siswa!! .

.W5
x_j; .

'icrvdk

•„z^ 'Wtfswr*’

theeconomy
” Mr. Clinton said during a photo-

togr^u^belp

SSS^S
Stej holiday on Thursday. (Page 13L

Mr. Clinton Miid that the global rec^t

a ", yc exports, which generate about

dsof nSuobs! Americas inrdiug pan-

ners Ldto do more lo give ibetr economies a

^kedato. the mos. recem ba,ch of reports

- *Luisn.« -M
53SSv-pJ?wbs
boon Global economic growut.

%ne of the reasons we re

Ifltfe
“ Mr nmo“idta. in a global recmaitjr.it

was more difficult to generatejotein
the

See RATES, Page 12
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U.S. andECSparon Ways

ForJapan to Curb Surplus

|,BftjUtc ReuHTv
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FOR FUGHT 103 — Johama at the

Bv Richard W. Stevenson

LONDON
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'--- Uke^tiw Unhof States, die

Japan at next wo* s sun™1
‘ h =,. 5150 bil-

SS^llideS'“f1?'m°K

a fifth of which is wlhWttiem

But differences between
lrade

mSHF5S5
s^d ^rh^teakening their ne^tia.mg
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increased imports of BA
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Court Delays

U.S. Trade

Pact With

Neighbors
Environmental Study

Ruled Necessary Before

Accord Can Take Effect

Bv Paul F. Horvitz.

InUTmiln-nji Ht-rjM Tribune

WASHINGTON — The proposed Norm

American Free Trade Agreement hit a poten-

tially devastating legal ^s^ISSn-

impact of the accord before .1 goes mm>
Jfevt.

The implicauons of such a rul 'a
^
J"

«

d
atcordina to some experts, ir

be applied to the more far-reaching Lruzuav

Round of world trade talks.

Treusurx Secretary Lloyd Benjsen said the

sovernmeni "strongK disagrees and would

appeal the ruling In re^ks prepared jor dc

£5!bte Wednesday he -^*d. b could rpuit

in an inord.nated delay of NAFTA, an.. «
don't want to see that. Furthermore, it inter

feres with the president’s ability to conduct

'WeK'lesnl ehallen«e to .bit nceotd

would embolden environmental groups. m the

United States to file a similar Ujwui

the General Aareement on Tanffs ana Trade,

or GATT, the U0-natu»n trade reguiau«.n

^France and Japan are being pressed by the

White House to conclude the GATT a-iee

^An environmental impact studj. on such a

complex trade agreement as the Nonh

canzone would certainly j^
not years, experts say. ^ld be challen w
leoallv once it was published. All sides a^rcc

SS'le^primary effSc* °f lhC "*+ ^ ^
UP

Carol

l

M
l>

BrowTier. head of the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency, said the agn«M«r“-

^^Environmental groups essentially want to

5SSS” laws lhat govern the safety and

punty offwxls and agricultural pre^ucts.

'W
“It is not intended nece^anly as a b

NAFTA ” said Alex Hittle. international coor-

dto£SV« Fricri,oMe EB^taktaqg
the lawsuit along with the Sierra CM* ana

Public Citizen. “What we're hoping is tiw th

administration will not appeal an '

ahead and do the environmental impact - tat

mC
Mr Hittle said GATT would be a target if

,h^ North Ameritaut accord’s ruling was not

struck down on appeal. Such trade agr«men

^ have a chillmgeffect on countries with

Song environmental and food safety regu

U
TuS hi?toe National Environmental Pol-

iev Acl rSrU environmental,mpact Mud.es

under cenain circumstances. The

had argued that the requirement jhd not app

w die North American
accord and thatit woulJ

EfK£ on the president’s auihomy under the

Constitution to negotiate foreign trea^e^

But U.S. Disinct Judge Charlu K. iwj

SSSSS
See NAFTA, Page 7
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Which critics Often call -man^oi trade.

Kantor Gives Tokyo

A Break on Sanctions
Bhvmbers Bmimra »m »

us:s-»|
dradline ^

S’

contractors to ihe govemnien niarkeL

ualions in Washington. Japan had refused io

yield.

State, would reduce opportunities for EurLpe-

“SSnic Community will push a program

wSS Japan, company by ^mpany-ti

'SS%. the reasons why European exponera

hawdSiculty getting access to the Japanese

See TRADE, Page 14

iddledBabies Learn Earl

ByLcaaH.^^1

V'ustuuffou Vfindcrgar-

’ T<hi dldjjT rim.on^
dmiwi immedjaiejy-

I feeding

„ „ jwreaie die phvsicai security end wamth of die womb. ^^
hli DrWu.aehild^ol^^^r^^ "SS.' s dte/ued a fl* child’s^ anf

are conditumed to ^^^^SaTtiieir arms and m^da power, whether tbar parents or
diaper and for bauung.

• -mridenoe of

ammmss^~
ftiight face problems later on.

heaL And infants who are ugniiy «-unu w

more, and therefore won t nurse as frequentiy, Mr. Parker

^Although some hospitals in Beijing have stopped the

ihe child doesn't become waclice, saddling is still widespread m much of China.

37 a Chinese jouraahst whose son. now L •
. J_ d m poor rural regionsn is taken toan extreme. In

like this for three months, parts of ShaSong Province and neighboring Hebei Prov-— The boy was only unwrapped to change
__ p|agued by water shortages— an esumated

r and for bathing. ..
f 7Q0 (w, l0 800.000 peasants are wrapping their babies tn

**" >'^ed to mcreased madence of
lcin̂ a year^ birth, and in some

caie^up to five years, according to U nicer.

«amnuL is mrcc vu .v-. Babies are packed inio bags with about nine pounds

.. . ...
lFlfl. mSSL, countries, (four kilograms) of sand -covered lo the waist so that

times higher than that in n opw -

m ^ cannol ^nd, sit up. roll or move about
according lo ^hert Parkw,

swaddling was “When the baby is first put in the bag. he will fuss and

fuss." Dr. Wu Klid. "But .no one pey, him any attention.

?SfiTSli »« » he will learn uo, to fuss."
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Facing G-7 Setbacks, U.S. Will Seek a Political Focus WORLD BRIEFS
By Elaine Sciolino

— With trade issuesg^ked and with
^-rtratqjy on aid to Russia—jusTdays

•^-SSSESSES
j®wd its attention to a political dedara-
J^^^^groap as a possible way tomake

success.

^‘JprffiSratery meeting of diplomats
&*vo lflrndL theUnfted Sates met

onuiepoUticaJfrontaswdlason

from condemning Iran
moon policy on Bosnia,

itish call to criticize Iran

terrorism, developing
“'.and nuclear weapons

"an rights abases has
it-

_

toon, which is in— space in which a
might eventually ap-

pear.

Everybody agrees that Iran is doing

some nasty thin
gs but there is a lot of

concern about whether the economic sum-
mit is theproper forum in which to address
that," an official said.

Some officials conceded that the other

economic partners — Canada, France,

Germany, Italy and Japan —do not share

the U.S. and British conviction that Iran

should be singled out for condemnation.
As for the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

the seven havenot yet agreed on a position.

The group decided instead to wait until

they meet again, on the eve of the meeting,

to inject a paragraph or two, the officials

said.

The group’s indecision on Bosnia is in

start contrast with its strong waning to

Serbian leaden at the economic summi t

meeting a year ago. The Group of Seven
said tun that it would support military

action backed by the United Nations if it

became necessary to get aid through to

civilians in besieged Sarajevo and other

parts of the country.

At that time, the G-7 countries called on

Serbia and Croatiato “respect the territori-

al integrity of Bosnia-Herzegovina” and
demanded that all military forces, except
those of Bosnia, “be withdrawn or dis-

banded and disarmed with their weapons
placed under effective international moni-
toring.”

A year later, however, Serbia has con-

solidated its position and the industrialized

countries have abandoned any effort to roD
back territorial gains. Because negotiations

are under way in Geneva to divide Bosnia-

Herzegovina into three ethnic states, senior

officials said the group wanted to see what
happened before drafting language on the

crisis.

The American ride successfully pushed
for a call in the draft for an end to theArab
boycott of Israel.

This year’s declaration wiD also include

an appeal for United Nations reform, in-

cluding a need for preventive diplomacy,
particularly the strengthening of us peace-

keeping role, but will not discuss the U.S.

proposal toexpand the SecurityCouncil to
include Japan and Germany, because, a
senior official said, “the subject is too con-
tentions."

In a gesture to Japan, the group has not

agreed on language committing its mem-
bers toan indefinite extension of the treaty

on preventing a spread of nudear weapons.
TheJapanese argued thatinlight of their

political problems and concern about
North Korea's possible nudear weapons
program, they could not commit Japan to

an indefinite extension of the treaty.

The group is expected to agree on slight-

ly vaguer language that refers generally to

what it calls the importance of the indefi-

nite extension of the treaty.

“The problem is that we have to do this

next week and without a government in

Japan the acting government is not able to
make a commitment even though the pow-
ers that be in Japan are aD in favor of it,”

an official said.

“Certainly North Korea is a complicat-

ing factor and there are people in Japan

who believe Japan shouldn't fi

all time their ability to

weapons.”

The political declaration

Iraq and Libya to adhere

Council resolutions, urge

START-1 strategic arms

sign the nonproliferation^, g-
express support for

Mr. Clinton is

> call for

Security

fe to ratify

treaty,

to halt a

to use one of the

about the

meeting of the

Economic
November to

don and trade.,

The f<

meet, but

that sessi

“The idea

whether

he plans

to call for a

iber Asia Pacific

group in Seattle in

economic coopera-

ton.

are scheduled to

lay try to elevate

of heads of state.

r
d around our

other govem-
ded-aon is made,” an offi-

AgentWho Toppled Brandt
Expresses Pride in His Work few*AS

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tima Semce

DUSSELDORF, Germany— The Communist spy
whose discovery brought down former Chancellor
Wily Brandt in 1974 and the spymaster who sent him
to Bonn met again Wednesday in the underground
courtroom where the spymaster, General Markus
Wolf, is on trial for treason against the country whose
government the late chancellor headed.

“As contradictory as it may seem,” the 66-year-old
Gflnter Guillaume told the five-judge court, “the two
men 1 was happiest to serve were WiHy Brandt and
Markus Wolf.”

Looking like some weary retired civil servant, Mr.
Guillaume, an East German agent who successfully
worked his way onto Mr. Brandt’s staff in 1972, told

die court how Mr. Wolf had summoned him to Berlin

in 1964 or early 1965 to discuss a plan for working his

way to the top in Bonn.
His pride in outwitting Mr. Brandt’s security staff

during a vacation in Norway with the chancellor in

1973 was as much in evidence as the ineptness of the

Brandt {government's security procedures.

Mr. Gufllaome said that be was able to slip off to

Sweden with an entire briefcase full of secret docu-
ments, which an accomplice copied and took to East
Berlin. The trove included letters from then-President

Richard Nixon on differences with the allies over
NATO nuclear strategy against the Soviet Union and
its allies that Mr. GmOamme said “conld main* the
difference between war and peace."

Mr. Wolf, looking fit and younger than his 70 years,

smiled often but sat rikntly during his onetime protfe-

gFs three hours of testimony and shook hands with
him afterwards. Mr. Guillaume served eight years in

i for espionage after a trial in this same custom-
lt courtroom.

prison;

built a

intelligence service, nor that I metwith the agents

worked for it, which are the main charges against me,”
Mr. Wolf said outride the courtroom. “Ibis trial could
have been gotten over with in two days."

But because East Germany was absorbed by the
Federal Republic of Germany in 1990 after commu-
nism collapsed, he was charged with treason in pro-
ceedings that opened in early May and are expected to
last until at least October.

Ordered by his superiors to infiltrate into West
Germany in 1956, Mr. Guillaiime and bis wife, Quis-
le!, succeeded beyond their or their superiors’ wildest

dreams. After be joined the Social Democratic Party,

also on orders, Mr. GmDaume found himself, to ms
own surprise, elected to local party office in Frankfurt

in 1964.

At ibe meeting in Berlin later that year or early the

next, he told the court, Mr. Wolf told him that the
Social Democrats had a good chance of becoming part

of the government in Bonn. Mr. Gufflaume, he said,

should make himself the protfcgfc of someone he
thought had a chance of becoming a cabinet minister

when they did. His choice fell on Georg Leber, who
moved to Bonn when the Social Democrats joined the

government in 1966.

After Willy Brandt became the first postwar Social

Democratic chancellor in 1969, Mr. Leber became
defense minister, and recommended Mr. Guillaume to

Mr. Brandt as a personal assistant in 1972.

“A master stroke," as the former spy described it in

court

When be saw the letter from Mr. Nixon, and other

secretNATO documents during the chancellor's vaca-

tion in Norway in July of 1973, Mr. Guillaume said,be
knew be had hit paydirt and that he had to get h to

East Berlin right away.

“I had no Minox camera, and I thought briefly of

just flying to Beriin mysdf with it,"he said. “Instead,I

pulled the trick with the briefcases and had a courier
come to Sweden to do thejob for me.”

'N

;^,v ...

3 German AttacksAimed at Turks
Compiledbf Our Siaff From Dupauha

BERLIN—The police reported

three predawn arson attacks
against Turks in Germany on
Wednesday with at least one of

them suspected to be an anti-for-

eigner assault. Two peoplewere in-

jured.

Bosmans aged 17 to 20 y« :
offto a warexercise lathe i

Bavarian police said casualties

could havebeen much worse if res-

cue workers had not been having a
parly near the buOding attacked in

the town of Erbendorf, which en-
abled them to rouse the sleeping

residents and evacuate them in
minutes

U.S. AsksUN Council Seats

For GermanyandJapan
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — The United States ex-

pressed the view Wednesday that

Britain and France should retain

their seats on the Security Council,

but it again insisted that Germany
and Japan should become perma-

nent members or the UN's most
powerful organ.

In a statement released by the

U.S. Mission, the United States

elaborated on ideas presented by
Madeleine K_ .Albright, the chief

U.S. delegate, earlier in the month

to include Japan and Germany on
the Security Council.

Sighs of relief were almost audi-

ble when the U.S. statement said

that “permanent members of the

Council” — Britain, China,

France, Russia and the United

States — should keep their seats

and powers, including the veto.

The U.S. statement urged “per-

manent membership" for Germany
and Japan but did not mention

veto power for them, suggesting

they would not have the ability to

kill resolutions with a single vote.

The statement made clear that

“permanent membership entails

assuming an active role in global

peace and security activities.''

That is a not-so-subtle hint to

Germany and Japan that their

post-Wond War u constitutions,

which many read as barring them
from sending troops abroad, may
need amendment to allow more ac-

tive peacekeeping roles.

Among others vying for perma-

nent Council seats are Brazil India,

Indonesia and Nigeria.

On Monday, a Moroccan wom-
an narrowly escaped death from
smoke inhalation when she was re?

susdtoted after a deliberately set

fire at her home in Mocbenglad-
bach, in Western Germany, and it

is dear that Germany is bong
spared moredeaths in anti-foreign-

er attacks only by lock and fast

rescue work.

A Turkish family living in the

building that was firebombed in

Erbendorf had received telephoned

threats after the arson on May 29
that killed five Turkish women and
girls in Solingen, the police said.

Since the beginning of 1992, 26
people have died in neo-Nazi vio-

lence directed at refugees, foreign

residents and German homeless or

leftists. On Thursday, a new law

goes into effect to make it more
difficult for foreigners to claim asy-

lum in Germany. The law was
adopted partly to try to reduce vio-

lence against foreigners, but at-

tacks have continued.

Meanwhile, a bomb exploded

early Wednesday outside the home
of a local leader the far-right Re-

publican Party, the police said. No
one was injured in the blast, which

smashed windows and doors on the

house in a Hannover suburb.

The police said the threats

against the Erbendorf family nuufc

it likely the arson had been moti-
vated by anti-foreigner hatred.

U.S. looses Bosnia Arms Vote
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By Richard Bernstein
New York Thna Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The Security Council has

defeated a resolution, supported

only by the United States and five

Nonaligned countries, that would

have lifted the arms embargo
against the Muslim-dominated
Bosnian government.

Britain, France, and Russia ab-

stained in a successful effort to de-

feat the measure.

Only six countries voted in favor

of the resolution, while all nine oth-

er countries on the council ab-

stained. In order to pass the resolu-

tion needed eight votes in favor.

The resolution had been expect-

ed to go down in defeat, but it was I

pressed by the Nonaligned mem-
bers in part to give than and the

Muslim countries an occasion to

rebuke the major powers for their]

failure to take stronger measures toi

prevent Serbian aggression against'

the Bosnian Muslims and to issue

public pleas for them to enable the

Bosnians to defend themselves.

The United States and its Euro-

pean allies have for months dis-

agreed on the matter of lifting the

embargo against the Bosnian Mus-

lims. Still, the votes on Tuesday

created a highly unusual situation

in which the Americans found

themselves at odds with their clos-

est allies and supportive of the po-

sitions taken by such customary

rivals as Iran and Libya, both of

which spoke in favor of lifting the

ban.

“That’s not the normal way busi-

ness is done around here," an
American official said. “It’s a new
world order in the Security Coun-

dL"
In the last few days, diplomats

here said, the British and French

campaigned actively against the

lifting of the embargo. Some diplo-

mats from Nonaligned countries

privately expressed annoyance that

the United Stales, while voting in

favor of the resolution, did not ac-

tively seek the support of other

council members.
In many ways, the debate played

out in a large public forum the

more private discussions that have

been held in world capitals in the

past few months.

One by one, the smaller coun-

tries argued that the Security

Council's many resolutions on Bos-

nia have been little more than a

UN to Reduce Bosnian Food Rations
By Chuck Sudetic

New York Tima Sorter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovia — The
United Nations' main refugee-relief agency will

halve food rations to more than l3 million

people for the next 10 weeks due to a lack of

donations and security problems, a UN spokes-

man, Peter Kessler, said here Wednesday.

Mr. Kessler said the political leaders of the

Bosnian Serbs and Croats fighting to dismem-
ber the state have demanded money to allow

United Nations convoys to pass through terri-

tory they hold.

Bosnian officials condemned the aid reduc-

tion as pail of a concerted effort to pressure

Sarajevo to accept a Serbian and Croatian plan

that would partition the country and crowd its

largest ethnic group, the Muslims, into a land-

locked, postage-stamp-sized country with drea-

ry economic prospects.

The Sarajevo government vehemently op-

poses the partition plan, arguing that it will lead

to Bosnia’s complete disintegration, provoke

more forced transfers of minority group mem-
bers from the “ethnically pure" republics and
reward Serbian and Croatian aggression

against an internationally recognized indepen-

dent slate.

The aid cut comes at a time when Serbian

and Croatian militias have mounted joint mili-

tary operations against the ethnically mixed but

predominantly Muslim Bosnian army and

blocked the progress of aid convoys and effec-

tively shut off utilities to government-con-

trolled swaths of the country.

“The reduction in humanitarian aid is part of

tiie pressure on Bosnia and Herzegovina," said

Sulqman Sulic, the second-ranking official is

the government's Foreign Ministry. “The ener-

gy problems, the convoys, it's all a part of the

pressure.”

U.S. Offers Ideas to the Palestinians
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The United States

document to Palestinians on Wednesday aimed at moving the huddle

East peace talksforward, and was posed to offer the same document to

the Israelis, sources in both delegations said.

The Palestinian negotiatorHamm Ashrawi said the U.S. document was

partof an “exchange of views and ideas, some of them verbal and some of

them written.” Others on the Palestinian team said they would take the

document to Palestinian leaders in Tunis for discussion. .

“The American ideas are still under careful study " said Haider amo-
Ehflfi the chief Palestinian delegate in talks with Israel He said they

would study U “carefully and we will see if it’s going to push the peace

process forward."

Police Cordon for London’s City
LONDON (Reuters) — The police are to throw a security cordon

around theGty of London to try to protect the financial heartland from

guerrilla attacks, officials said Wednesday.

Experimental checkpoints will go up over the weekend on six mam

rotrtes into the “Square Mile," the most concentrated financial center m
Europe. All other roads in win be barred to traffic.

The City’s vulnerability after two nugor bombings by the Irish Repub-

lican Army has sparked concern that its status as a world financial center

might be in danger. Authorities have said most of the City’s 400

institutions, banks and finance houses favor tightening security and

possibly harming nooesscaitial vehicles from the area.

Demjanjuk Case Flawed, Judge Rules
CINCINNATI (AF)—A federaljudge ruled Wednesday that the U.S.

government witbhdkl evidence and hindered the defense of John Dan-

fanjuk, a convkded Nazi war criminal who has been sentenced to death in

Israel

U.S. District Judge Thomas A. Wiseman Jr. concluded that the

E
ament defrauded the federal courts as they examined whether Mr.

'

anjuk should be stripped ofhis U.S. citizenship and deported to"

. Mr. Demjanjuk, who maintains he is a victim ofmistaken identity,

is appealing his death sentence to the Israeli Supreme Court In Jerusa-

lem, a Justice Ministry official said Judge Wiseman's ruling had no

bearing to Mr. Demjanjuk’s case in Israel.

Despite his conclusions, Judge Wiseman recommended that the 6th

U.S. Circuit Court erf Appeals dose the case and take no action against

any of the government attorneys who prosecuted Mr. Demjanjuk. Mr.

Danjamuk was extradited in 1986 to Israel, where he has been sentenced~ - — •

a guard who executed Jews at the

"** j'- -

f-y.,

smokescreen for a mare general un-

willingness to take real action to

help the Bosnian Muslims. Under
those circumstances, they argued

on Tuesday, the least the council

can do is provide the Boanan Mus-
lims the means to defend them-

selves.

“The uncertain action erf the

conned emboldened the Serbs* to

intensify their aggression," said

Jamsheed K. A. Marker, the repre-

sentative of Pakistan.

On the other side, Britain,

France, and Russia contended, as

they have for months, that a lifting

of the embargo would increase the

havoc in Bosnia, and worsen the

suffering of civilians there, without

having much of an effect an the

outcome of the war.

lifting the arms embargo now,
they sard, could be fatal to the

prospects of the negotiations

among the three groups in Bosnia
now taking place in Geneva.

“Above all" said the British del-

egate, David Hannay, “the adop-

tion of this resolution would leave

the impression that the United Na-
tions was abandoning Bosnia-Her-

zegovina and leaving its people to

fight it oat to the end.”

to death as “Ivan the Terrible,’

Treblinka camp in Poland.

More U.S. Bases to Close in Germany
FRANKFURT (AP) — German officials announced on Wednesday

the planned dosing of U.S. mflhaiybases,mduding the Bitburg Air Base

near the Hriginn border and U.S. Army bases in Bavaria.

The interior minister of Rhindand-Palatinate stale, Walter Zuber, said

he hadbem notified by U.S. officials tint most of Bitburg Air Base in the

Efd mountain region was going to be retained to the Germans.

In Bavaria, Premier Edmund Sttrfber said that the U.S. secretary of

defense, Les Aspin, had announced American base closures there. Of

about 32,000 U.S. troops still based in Bavaria, 6,500 wiD be pulled out.

The premier said Ferns Barracks at Erlangen; a training area near the

town of Tenndohe; the family housing area U Schwabach; and the

training area five other facilities at WUdfleckcn are to be dosed.

Control of Punjab Remains in Doubt
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP)— Control of Pakistan’s wealthiest and

most populous province remained in question Wednesday after theprime

minister ordered troops into the Punjab capital only to have them

withdrawn later.

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, with the support of the National

Assembly, declared emergency rule over Putgab Province on Tuesday.

Shortly after midnight. Mr. Sharif ordered paramilitary troops into the

provincial capital, Lahore, but they were later withdravra. There was no

immediate word on why or by whom.
But President Gfaulam Ishaq Khan said that be had not received the

emergency rale proclamation for his required signature, and it was not

certain that he would approve it. President Ishaq Khan and Prime

Minister Sharif have been locked in a power straggle for months.

Correction
A headline in Saturdays financial pages irexanpletely described the

institution whose managing director was dismissed % the Finance

Ministry of India. It was the State Bank of India.

TRAVEL UPDATE
ThaBaod canceled visa requirements for visitors from Algeria, Bahrain.

Egypt, Kuwait, Morocco, Mauritania, Djibouti, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Ara-

bia, the United Arab Emirates, Yemen, Israel and Tunisia. {AFP)

Kicking off Weston Europe’s sonmer vacations, some 3 million people

are expected on France’s southbound highways this weekend, including

nearly a million Belgians, Dutch and Germans, the Transportation

Ministry said Wednesday. Air-Inter, the French domestic airline, is

mterinltng 100 extra flights with 31,000 seals for the departure wave m
early July, the company announced Wednesday. (Reuters, AFP)

Nine Emupean Qaammity states agreed on Wednesday to lift internal

border controls on people from Dec. 1, a senior Spanish official stud in

Madrid. France threatened to hold up the accord, but agreed to a

compromise Spanish proposal that external controls and anti-drag secu-

rity will continue to be tightened. (Reuters)

Cyjrnis Airways pilots ordered a 24-hour strike beginning midnight

Wednesday to protest a new tax on their income. (AFP)

“In March, when the United Nations wanted

us to agn theVance-Owen plan, they called and

said there was no aid," he said, refwring to a

UN peace plan for Bosnia that the Bosnian

government and Croats signed, the Serbs need-

ed and the UN negotiators who drew it np

abandoned.

“Now it is obvious that partition of Bosnia

and Herzegovina was in the cards a long time

ago,” said Haris Sflajdzic, Bosnia’s foreign min-

ister.

“Boban and Karadzic hold the identical

world view that people should be divided into

ethnically pure territories,’' he said, referring to

the Bosnian Croatian and Serbian leaders,

Mate Boban and Radovan Karadzic.

“They see no obstacles," he said. “They can

see dearly that the international community is

opposed to ethnic deansing and the so-called

biimnni* transfer of populations only in a de-

clarative way."

Despite the Baghdad Raid,

ClintoniMgs ina Rating
By Richard Morin and Ann Devroy

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton's popularity continues

to languish, according to a new Washington Post-ABC News poll,

suggesting that concern about his stewardship of the economy, not

bombs over Baghdad or budget votes, is the yardstick by which

Americana are measuring the new president.

Public disapproval of Mr. Clinton’s performance readied a new

with ban erf those interviewed critical of his leadership ,

weekend's attack on Iraqi intelligence headquarters did

to provide a modest lift to the president. Among the half of

before die bombing, 41 percent approved of the

job Mr. CKntoo was doing, compared with 46 percent after the

strike.

But while ins approval rating increased, the percentage of those

dicflppnwmg of Mr. CHntnn remained virtoally unchanged before

and after the bombing.

A total of 1,514 randomly selected adults were interviewed from

Friday to Monday for tins Post-ABC News survey. The margin of

anmpirng error for the overall results is phis or munis 3 percentage

pants.
The president, asked about a CBS-New York Times survey that

showed his approval rating spiking up 11 points, to 50 percent, after

the Baghdad strike attributed the increase to a better public under-

standing of his economic program.

Still, faith in Mr. Clinton's economic leadership is dwindling. In

the new poll, 57 percent of those interviewed saia they disapproved

of the way Mr. uintan was handling the econonty. Just 38 percent

said they approved, anew low for this administration and a 1!

drop in approval in two months.
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Clinton Trim Didn’t Delay Fltgtrta, U.S. Says
NEW YORK— President Bill Clinton's haircut on Air Force One

91 Los Angeles International Airport caused no significant delays of

passenger flights, according to federal records.
Tne Federal Aviation Administration records show that an un-

scheduled air taxi flight had the only delay attributed to the closure
or two runways for an hour in anticipation of the departure of the
pradou's plane on May 18. The delay was 17 minutes.
The president had apologized for any inconvenience caused by the

haircut by the Beverly Hills stylist Cristophe amid reports that
planes were kept circling and flights were delayed because runways
woe tied up.

“If you understand the air traffic system, you’d find that state-

ment ridiculous,'’ said Fred O’Donnell, a spokesman at the agency's

Western-Pacific regional office.

But an air traffic controller said the runway closings did create

extra work in the control centers. “If you dose two runways, you
take away 50 percent of the capacity and increase the complexity by
100 percent," said Karl Gmndmaim, regional rice president for the

union. (AP)

CHnton Picks Classmate for Communications

WASHINGTON — President Gin ton has nominated Reed
Hundt, a Washington lawyer and a law school classmate, to head the

Federal Communications Commission.
Mr. Hundt, 45. will succeed Alfred Sikes, a Republican who

resigned when Mr. Clinton took office. The acting chairman of the

live-member commisson. which has two vacancies, is James A.

Qudlo.
The nominee’s prime promoter in the White House has been Vice

President A1 Gore, who attended prep school in Washington with

Mr. Hundt and has relied on him for economic advice since 1984.

Mr. Hundt, who is primarily an anti-trust litigator, also served as a

member of Mr. Clinton's transition team on economic matters. He
has most recently been a partner in the Washington law firm of

Latham & Watkins. (NYTi

Confweea Pressured for MoreTax— on Rich

WASHINGTON — A broad spectrum of House Democrats are

urging that House and Senate negotiators eliminate ail traces of an

energy tax from President Clinton's deficit-reduction package and
make up the revenue loss with additional taxes on corporations and

wealthy Americans.

The Democrats — ranging from liberals such as the Budget

Committee chairman. Martin O. Sabo of Minnesota, and David

Obey of Wisconsin, to conservatives including Charles Stenholm of

Texas and Timothy J. Penny of Minnesota — view the energy tax

issue as the most politically divisive issue standing in the way of

compromise.

Many also doubt there is a politically acceptable middle ground

between the House- passed version, containingMr. Clinton's original

broad-based energy tax known as the “Btu tax." and the Senate

version, which contains a much narrower tax on gasoline and other

transportation fuels.

“This is not an energy issue, it's an issue of bow you put this

legislation to bed." Mr. Obey said. “We don't want to see an endless

Ping-Pong match between the Senate and House over energy taxes."

Mr. Sabo, who helped steer the president's budget package

through the House a month ago, said he was Lroubled that the Senate

gutted Mr. Clinton's energy tax. which Mr. Sabo contends was more

equitable than a gasoline tax and bore “some relationship to an

energy conservation policy."

Mr. Sabo and others will encounter stiff resistance from the Ways
and Means Committee chairman. Dan RostenkowskL Democrat of

Illinois, who strongly opposes raising the corporate tax rate any

higher than the 1 percentage point increase contained in the House

and Senate-passed bills. (WP)

FBI Director May Resign Within the Week
WASHINGTON —The FBI director. William & Sessions, under

fire since January for alleged ethics violations, may resign ibis week

but not leave hisjob immediately, according to those familiar with

talks aimed at resolving the matter.

“They have been talking, and l don't want to characterize any of

those discussions, but the process is moving toward resolution," one

source dose to Mr. Sessions said. "It could be this week."

Meanwhile, a federal law enforcement official said Wednesday
that Mr. Sessions met with Attorney General Janet Reno for a third

time to discuss his future. The official, who spoke on condition of

anonymity, said he could not say what was discussed, and Ms. Reno
declined to confirm that the meeting occurred.

The uproar over Mr. Sessions began in January when the Justice

Department's Office of Professional Responsibility accused him of

ethical lapses.

Even if Mr. Sessions does resign now. some 4^ years before his 10-

year term expires, "there could be a resolution in which he would not

dean out his office and leave right away," the source said. (AP)

Quote /Unquote

President Clinton, in a speech urging that every business and

worker in America contribute toward the cost of buying medical

insurance: “Everybody’s bills will be lower over the long run if

everyone makes a fair contribution." (LA 77

U.S. Envoy to Paris Urges End to
f
Delaying Tactics

9on Trade
By Joseph Fitcheti
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Finding Europe mired in what she called

“deep pessimism and worry," Pamela Harriman, the

new UjS. ambassador to France, said Wednesday that

European governments should move faster in turning

away from busmess-as-usual attitudes and should face

up more boldly to radically new political and econom-

ic conditions.

The Clinton administration is prepared to meet

these problems head-on and wants other governments

“to stop delaying tactics" in tackling the challenges of

forging new terms for cooperation on security and

trade. Mrs. Harriman said in an interview on the day

she presented her diplomatic credentials.

Asked abool signs of resurgent anti-Americanism in

France, she traced it to concern among the French

about "their own economy," indicating that she hoped

stronger leadership in Paris would head off the trend.

"It’s an did trick to blame the biggest kid on tbe

block.” she said. But sheadded that she did not believe

it was going to harden into a systematic political tactic

of scapegoating U.S. economic strength.

Mrs. Harriman. 73. worked in Paris in the postwar

yearsmarked by hopes for U.S.-aided French recovery

but also by fears about U.S. influence that surface

periodically in France.

With the European Community's grand designs

showing signs of increasing strain in recent months,

French leaders have started singling out the United

Stales as a leading cause or France's problems, rang-

ing from agriculture to movie production, from cur-

rency stability to Western powerlessness in Bosnia.

This has broader implications, because in many
ways "France is taking the lead for Europe" in shaping

relations with the United States these days. Mrs.

Harriman said, while Germany wrestles with domestic

difficulties.

While hopeful that French officials’ tough-sounding

bark on trade will prove worse than their negotiating

bite. Mrs. Harriman clearly sees herself serving as

more than a messenger between governments.

Familiar with the political parochialisms of both

Washington and Paris, she intends to "facilitate access

for important French people to important people in

Washington, including some of my friends in

Congress."

Underestimating the diffusion of power among dif-

ferent government branches, she said, is the gravest

misconception in most foreign leaders' thinking about

U.S- politics. Even though President Bill Clinton has a
majorin' of his own party in control of Congress,

increasingly intense economic competition has created

fresh difficulties Tor While House leadership.

Varieties of this national feeling of fragility, marked

by less openness to the outside world, are affecting all

the industrial countries, according to Mrs. Harriman,

who said that the United States was adjusting faster

than most to radical new economic uncertainties.

.

Mr. Clinton, she said, bad asked Americans to make
sacrifices to rebuild the economy as a contribution to

global prosperity. At the same time, Americans’ gener-

ally optimistic temperament encourages greater social

risk-taking, she said.

This trans-Atlantic difference is deeply felt by Mrs.

Harriman, who frequently offers a shorthand charac-

terization of herself as "European by birth. American

by choice.”

The widow of W. Averell Harriman. the financier

and statesman, the British-born Mrs. Harriman was a

political hostess and power broker in Washington and

played a key role in reshaping the Democratic Partyto

conquer the White House;

In the process, she became a friend and backer of

tire Clintons’, starting at the low point in their political

fortunes when he lost and then recaptured the Arkan-

sas governorship.

As Mr. Clinton heads for his first international

summit meeting next month. Mrs. Harriman predict-

ed that other leaders would be surprised by his intel-

lectual grasp of Lbeir countries and the boldness of his
approach to tackling world issues and not just U.S.

domestic problems.

He will be strongly positioned in negotiations with

leaders of Europe arid Japan, rite said, partly becau.se

the United States is paramount in the world outlook,

and partly because “fie is the only one who is sure to be

there in three years" without any electoral fears for his

job.

Supreme Court Demonstrates

A New Conservative Activism

WdlaniG HntO Sr/Thr Am>xukU Fit*

SLOW START FOR FAST TRAIN —The engine of a German high-speed train that will power

Amtrak’s New Yorit-Washington ran being mdoaded at Baltimore’s docks. It is to mtdergo tests.

Networks Adopt Violence Ratings

ButAdvocates Call Them Too Tame
By Edmund L. Andrews

New YorA Times Semce

WASHINGTON — Hoping to

stave off a federally imposed sys-

tem of ratings for violence on tele-

vision, the big four U.S. broadcast

networks have agreed to provide a

warning to parents that would be
put on tbe air just before shows

laden with mayhem come on.

The wanting would also be nude
available to newspapers and maga-
zines that publish television list-

ings, allowing them to establish

what would amount to a special

coding for violent shows.

The agreement, announced by
top officials of ABC, CBS, NBC
and Fox in Washington on
Wednesday, could take effect for

the next programming season. It

conies amid a growing outcry in

Congress about the depiction of

violence in entertainment program-

ming and its possible harmful ef-

fects on some viewers.

Supporters of stricter regulation

cautioned that the agreement may
be too lame to have any real im-
pact

"It’s a start but it's a tepid

start" said William S. Abbott
president of (he Foundation to Im-
prove Television, a Boston-based

organization that has been pressing

lawmakers and regulators for

stricter rules on tdevison violence.

The agreement reflects a com-
promise between key lawmakers
and the television networks. Tbe
announcement comes just one day
before lop television officials were
scheduled to testify in the House on
legislation that would combine a

rating system with new technology

to let parents block out violent

shows.

"This is the first time they’ve

agreed to do anything more than

voluntary codes" on program stan-

dards, he said. "The problem is that

it leaves out the millions of children

who watch television unsupervised,

and that's just a fact oflife when so

many families have two parents

working."

By Joan Biskupic
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Until a few

days ago. the 1992-93 Supreme

Court term was chalked up as a
sleepy session, dominated by unan-

imous and near-unanimous rulings

that made incremental changes, if

any, in the law.

But a conservative activism that

had defined the Rehnquist Court in

NEWS ANALYSIS

earlier years broke out in a final

flurry of dramatic opinions.

In a handful of decisions, a ma-
jority showed its desire to narrow
civil rights law. a disdain for racial

categorization and an ability to

overrule a liberal precedent, no
matter how recent-

fa a bitterly divided opinion, the

justices made it harder for workers

trying to prove job bias based on
race, sex or religion to make their

case. The S-to-4 ruling, which
pleased business but fired up rights

activists, recalled the 1988-89 term

when a majority rewrote long-

standing interpretations or laws

barring job discrimination and
Congress stepped in to reverse the

effects of the rulings.

On Monday, the Iasi day of the

term, the same five-justice majority

split from prior cases and ruled for

the first time that while voters may
challenge the constitutionality of

strangely configured voting dis-

tricts. The districts at issue were

designed by state lawmakers, under

federal voting rights law. to in-

crease' black and Hispanic 'repre-

sentation in Congress.

At the heart of that derision, by
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, was
a conservative abhorrence of race-;

conscious classification and resis-

tance to extraordinary government

action to protect voter rights.

All told the session showed that

this court, despite sporadic moder-
ate rulings, was still conservative.

And it is not likely to change signif-

icantly with the expected addition
|

of Justice-designate Ruth Bader

Ginsburg, a centrist

The term demonstrated the ben-

efit for Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist in having a total of five

appointees by the Republican pres-

idents Ronald Reagan and George
Bush to draw on for a majority.

When David H. Souter, Mr. Bush’s

1990 nominee, broke from conser-

vatives—as be did on a number of

dose controversies— Chief Justice

Rehnquist could count on tbe oth-

ers for a majority.

As an illustration of the conser-

vative dominance this year, Justice

Souter. a bellwether of the middle,

was on the losing side of most of

the 5-to-4 rulings. Last term, be

was in tbe majority in all but one of

14 one-vote decisions.

The retiring Justice Byron R.

White, who has been a dose ally of

Chief Justice Rehnquist over the

years, dissented from tbe chief in a

number of key opinions, notably

on tbe validity of bizarrdy drawn

black-majority voting districts and
what kind of evidence a fired work-

er needs to prove discrimination.

Replacing him with President

Bill Uintcms nominee, Mrs. Gins-

burg, would not have changed tbe

outcome of those close cases. Her
approach to the law appears some-

what like Justice Souter’s, tem-

pered and avoiding extremes.

One fractious area in which she

could make a difference is religion.

Justice White was a fifth vote to

permit, for tbe first time, a public

employee to participate directly in

religious education. Tbe case in-

volved a Catholic high school stu-

dent who was deaf and needed a

publicly financed interpreter. Mrs.

Ginsbiug's opinions from her 13

years on the U.S. Court of Appeals

suggest that she would prefer great-

er emphasis on Article I of the Bill

of Rights.

Judicial conservatism generally

means that the courts will not de-

cide issues that are the domain of

legislators. But it also connotes a

tendency to side with a governmen-

tal interest over individual rights,

as well as a social conservatism.

Since the 1988-89 term, tbe fin;

full term with Mr. Reagan's thir^

and final appointee. Anthony M.
Kennedy, conservative activist

also has emerged as the court hah

reached out more assertively to-

ward politically conservative goak
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Away From Politics

• NASA delayed the return of the space shut-

tle Endeavour for another day because of

douds over the landing sue in Cape Canaver-

al. Florida. The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration .said, however, that if

bad weather persisted in Florida, tbe shuttle

could land at Edwards Air Force Base in

California.

• About 25,000 cases of 14 brands of soda

were pulled from store shelves in Massachu-

setts and Rhode Island after three people

complained of finding thread-like pieces of

plastic in bottles. The problem was traced to

a machine that puts caps on bottles at a plant

in Needham Heights. Massachusetts, accord-

ing to Coca-Cola Enterprises Northeast. It

said there was no danger to health.

• A German responsible for diverting a Lon-

don-bound plane hy suggesting there ought

be a bomb on board is heading home after

paying a SI ,000 fine; Clemens Markus Ru-

dolph Stumnu 27. of Mainz, was originally

charged with a felony punishable by up to 20

yearem prison. But a judge found him to be

liable only of conveying false information.

He was arrested after a British Airways flight

from New York landed at Bangor, Maine.

• A 17-year-old was sentenced to life in pris-

on for the carjacking death in EUicott City.

Maryland, Out prompted Congress and
many stales to pass laws against violent auto

tbefL Bernard Miller was found guilty of

murder and robbery in the killing of Pam
Basu, who was forced from her car at a stop

sign and dragged more than 1.5 miles.

An 18-year-old Marine suspected of Ming
a Japanese man for allegedly making sexual

advances will be turned over to prosecutors

for trial as an adult, a Japanese family court
ruled in Okinawa. Private First Class Chris-
topher A. Glidden is accused of killing Seiyu

Yokota, 33. UnderJapanese law he is a minor
until he turns 20.

• One month after be abandoned his mayoral
campaign, tbe president of the New York
City Council. Andrew J. Stein, just as abrupt-

ly withdrew as a candidate for re-election to

his job. “I’m getting out of pohocs,” he said,

adding that he might resign before his term
expires in December and would never again
seek elective office.

to• McDonoeH Douglas should act ,

prevent the inadvertent deployment of wing
slats on MD-11 jets, the National Transpor-
tation Safely Board said. This has occurred at

least II times oa MD-lls since April 1991,

- j died and 160 were injured on the

(light from Shanghai to Los Angdes.

• Thirty-one people were indicted on charges
that they ran eight groups that, under the

guise of obtaining constructionjobs for black

and Hispanic workers, violently extorted

thousands of dollars from New York building

contractors. Federal attorneys in Brooklyn
said 22 of the 31 indicted were arrested tty

FBI agents and the police. Two others are

reported to be in prison on other charges and
seven have not been found.
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Make the Baghdad Case
- The Clinton administration claims to have

'compelling" circumstantial evidence that

Baghdad authorized the Tailed assassination

attempt on George Bush last ApriL But the

evidence it has produced after three days

Seems too thin to justify the cruise missile

attack on Iraq's intelligence headquarters

last weekend. Surely the administration does

hot intend to usher in an age when nations

feel free to fire weapons at each other's cities

based on unilateral assertions that intelli-

gence evidence justifies it.

' President Bill Clinton said after the attack

that he had acted because of intelligence evi-

dence that Iraq was behind the assassination

attempt. The oeM day the United States pre-

sented its circumstantial case to the United

Rations; bomb materials seized were like

those used by Iraqi intelligence in the past,

and the captured conspirators believed they

had been working Tor Iraqi intelligence. On
Tuesday. Mr. Clinton said the evidence

“dearly indicated" Iraq's responsibility. But

nothing new had been presented.

Granted, the administration may well be
right about Iraq's culpability. Given the per-

sonalized nature or the Iraqi regime, the ad-

ininistration reasonably deduced that the op-

eration was likely authorized by Saddam
Hussein, against whom it was strictly enjoined

.by U.S. (aw from retaliating. So instead it

targeted the Baghdad headquarters of the

Iraqi intelligence service, which it plausibly

hypothesized must have been involved.

Isn’t thisjustification enough lor Sunday’s
' measured use of U.S. military force, disabling

- the headquarters at a cost of eight civilian

fives f especially since Article 5 1 of the UN
' Charter acknowledges an emergency right of

unilateral self-defense against armed attack

when time docs not permit waiting for the

Security Council to act)? Unfortunately, no.

With 14 suspects on trial in Kuwait and with

Iraq already under Security Council sanc-

tions. Mr. Clinton might usefully have consid-

ered a less reflexivdy military course.

The president’s challenge was threefold: to

defend American sovereignty against targeting

a former president for his official deeds in

office, to deter future acts of international

terrorism against American citizens and to up-

hold the requirements of US. and international

law. So far as we now know, there was no need

to strike Iraq before a more compelling case

had been developed. Why couldn't Washing00
have waited for the coodusioa of the Kuwait

trials, which might have presented persuasive

evidence to a watching world, and then brought

its case to the United Nations? That would
have allowed broader assessment of the evi-

dence. And to do so would not have prqudiced

Washington’s right to act unflaleraDy if the

Security Council failed to respond effectively.

As for practical results, there is no reason to

think a missile attack on Ba'aihist Baghdad will

have much deterrent effect on the fundamen-

talist mullahs of Tehran. Khartoum, Sudan or

Jersey City, New Jersey. Neither the many
missiles of the GulfWar nor the 1986 bombing

of Libya did much to shut down the Libyan-

linked bombers of Pan Am Right 103 or the

aide around Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman.
Administration officials have told both The

New York Tunes and the Los Angeles Times
that thejudgment of Iraq's guilt was based on
circumstantial evidence ana analysis rather

than ironclad intelligence. Mr. Clinton’s goals

of democratic deliberation and multilateral ac-

tion were poorly served by this tit-for-tat strike.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Chaos in Azerbaijan
~. The worst that could happen in the old

Soviet empire is that Russian nationalists

-i-ould conspire to restore the old order. Second

worst is what is conceivably happening in Azer-
• hsiijan. The democratically decied president is

on the run. under political pressure from an old

discredited Communist and under military

pressure from a young discredited adventurer.

- As for the Russians, something uncertain but

'distinctly unhelpful, though perhaps more a
mailer of negligence than of conspiracy, is

going on: The bailie against the elected presi-

dent has been conducted with Russian arms.

1 The unraveling is alarming both for its effect on
Azerbaijan and as a precedent for other parts

,
pf the former Soviet Union.

The crisis arises from Azerbaijan's struggle
’ against a secession campaign opened up by
ethnic Armenians in Azerbaijan’s Nagorno-
Karabakh enclave. In that bitter war, the

president a former dissident nationalist,

floundered: finally he fled Baku. The old

Communist Partv and KGB boss Geidar

Aliyev moved in as acting leader. But a war-

lord Surat Huseynov, who had equipped a

personal army (portly from weapons some-

how left behind by d<left behind by departing Russian Army

units) to fight in Karabakh turned that army
into an instrument of bis own ambition. Fust
he took on the president, and now, with Mr.
Aliyev’s backing, he has been named prime

minister. Cascading domestic as weB as for-

eign frustrations seem to have made peaceful

democratic development less appealing to

many citizens of Azerbaijan at the moment
than the promise of strong leadership.

The transition from an authoritarian past

has been particularly rocky in the old Soviet

Muslim and Caucasus republics. Azerbaijan,

which fits under both labels, has a considerable

potential in its oil riches and its notable secular-

ism. but these resources have yet to be tapped

by wise leadership. Before the latest interrup-

tion caused by the power struggle in Babi.

European and American diplomats were labor-

ing to bring Azerbaijan and Armenia—as well

as the Armenians of Karabakh— to the negoti-

ating table. This effort remains vital. But so is

restoration of leaders legitimated by demo-
cratic choice. The government of Boris Yelt-

sin is under its own difficult but unavoidable

obligation to see that no demenu of the

Russian Army contribute to the chaos.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Voting Rights Imperiled
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor is leading her

colleagues— and America — toward Jurassic

Park jurisprudence. The dinosaur of segregated

politics has been buried for less chan three

decades in the South. Now with her disingenu-

ous nttack on the Voting Rights Act in a North

Carolina case. Justice O’Connor proposes to

done that dinosaur into a monster that could

gobble up America’s hard-won progress toward

higher majority membership in Congress, legis-

latures and load governments.

The case's immediate object is two goofily

shaped districts with bare black majorities. Due
to these majorities. North Carolina's 12-person

House delegation has two block members —
the first of their race elected from North Caroli-

na since Reconstruction. Previous Supreme

Courts would have scoffed at (he claim (hat this

minuscule black representation amounted to

discrimination against whites.

But Justice O'Connor's opinion sends a dif-

ferent message. The right wing has longed for

the day when the highest court would allow a

full-scale assault on the Voting Rights Act. By
cnlistiog four other justices in her attempt to

stand that act. the I4th Amendment and the

history of Reconstruction on their heads. Jus-

tice O'Connor is saying that day is at hand.

Her opinion wraps the legal assault on the

Voting Rights Act in noble language, proclaim-

ing “the goal of a political system in which race

no longer matters." Thus, she steps over the

fact that America has a political history’—and

a body or franchise law— in which race has

always mattered. Only willful disregard of that

history would allow a majority opinion that

says the equal protection clause of the 14th

.Amendment — passed to extend political

rights to blacks — must be read to protect a

.white majority with no history of discrimina-

tion. The majority opinion argues frankly

against color-cottscious remedial action to cor-

rect past discrimination. Yet Congress voted in

1965 for exactly that kind of remediation.

To his credit, Justice David Souter. a conser-

vative. answered ibese fallacies in a sentence:

“One need look no further than the Voting

Rights Act to understand this may be re-

quired." he said of race-conscious remedies.

Justice Souter is right in saying that Justice

O’Connor invites the court to renege on two
decades of sound law. He corrects her by point-

ing out that the Voting Rights Act not only

allows race-conscious districting; it requires the

Justice Deportment to see to it that "legislators

will hare to take race into account in order to

avoid dilution of minority voting strength.'’

For Justice O'Connor to argue that this law

is creating "an uncomfortable resemblance to

political apartheid" veers into the surreal What
a sad day it is when ajustice who grew up in the

party of Lincoln should argue that constitu-

tional and statutory language designed to pro-

tect blacks and enrich democracy must be

construed to punish them, sustain all-white

politics and retard a region and a state legisla-

ture that has tried hard to reform its politics.

Seizing on the odd shape of one Carolina

congressional district and misreading its plain

purpose, the court hurled epithets like "racial

gerrymander” and race classifications “odi-

ous to a free people" at the legislature's plan

to comply with the Voting Rights Act. The
line drawing produced a strangely shaped
district 160 miles (260 kilometers) long and in

places only an Interstate highway wide. The
district injured no legitimate voting-rights in-

terests of the white majority, as toe four dis-

senting justices pointed out Connecting the

towns and hamlets along 1-85 was not the only

way to give voice to rural. scattered African-

Americans. but neither was it irrational. With
her gi/i for reversing cause and effect. Justice

O'Connor saw this as "an effort to segregate

the races for purposes of voting.”

This case is not really about Worth Caroli-

na. It is about die vitality of a crucial body of

law. The civil rights community should bring

all its leverage to bear against an extremely

dangerous decision.

Justice O'Connor has opened a door for

some crafty lawyer of opposite mind to derail

a quarter century of voting-rights progress.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.
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The World Can’tAlways Waitfor the UN
L
ONDON—The only serious objeaion w the

/ Tomahawking of Saddam Hussein's intdti-

By Brian Beedham

gence headquarters is the one which says that

America should first have asked the United Na-

tions for permission to strike.

The objectors' other claims are manifestly

hollow. This reasonably accurate reprisal

against one of the most repellent symbols of the

Iraqi dictatorship did not

world."

alienate the Muslim
world. ’ (Most Muslims have asked passionate-

ly why the West is uoi being equally tough

about Bosnia, which is a fair question bat not

momentawill be relatively rare, because of a rather

obvious fad about today's world.

And yet— the painful point— the absence of

consensus will not mean that it is always wrong

to act without consensus.

The rather obvious fact about the world of tbc

1990s is (hat it is still a coUectioa of powers with

markedly different ideas about life and sharply

varying practical interests.

x governments, such as China's, still deny

There are toughsandtyrants

abusing theirpeopleand others.

Is nothing to be done, except

by rare UNconsensus?

that it is theoretically conceivable that iheir^eo-

ple might wish to remove them from

Others are tun by an older sort of dictator, who
knows that his people bate him but is happy to

mtriesthink

the same thing as saying we should not be tou;

iTheon Saddam.) The attack did not need to wait for

the Kuwaiti court's verdict on those accused of

trying to kill George Bush. (Would anyone
Rally have said. "Ah, the Kuwaiti verdict! That
makes all the difference.’"?; The Tomahawks
have not "made Saddam more popular at

borne,” any more than thumping KGB head-

quarters would have made Stalin more popular.

Only the legal argument, about the UN’s bless-

ing, deserves a second look. It reflects a wide-

spread feeling that nowadays no act of imana-
tional violence is permissible without UN
authority. But this raises a basic question about

what the United Nations can—and cannot—be

expected to do in the world's gropings toward a

saner future. The answer, alas, is a painful one.

There are moments when theUN can speak and

art in the name of a more or less united world.

Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait in 1990 was

one such moment. There will be others, and when
they come the happy consensus should be em-
braced. the chance to act together seized. But these

stamp on them. Some groups of countries

that a shared culture, or a shared history, is

sufficient reason to have a shared foreign polin',

opposed to that of other countries; they include

Arabs, Africans — and some members of the

European Community. And every country, dem-
ocrat or authoritarian, yellow, black, brown or

white, has its own interests to protect

It is unlikely that such a world will often find

itself feeling the same thing about any given event
The mane emotional the event the less likely wiD

unanimity be. It is therefore hard to believe that

the present structure of the United Nations—or

any imaginable new structure— will produce the

reliable machinery ofjudgment detiaon and ac-

tion that somany peoplenowemect from theUR
The fault will not be repaired by changing the

way die Security Coundl operates. If instead of

seven, or 10, ^^kd^odof a veto would grow,

and the chance of decisive action would shrink. If

vetoes were abolished, and replaced by some son
of majority voting, the possibility of dear-cut

action would disappear in a Wur of compromise.

This naturally disappoints all those who had
thought the end of the Cold War would mean
(he start of world government. For much of the

20th century, men of goodwill have longed to

believe that the time was approaching when

the vrorid as a whole would have what all

civilized states now possess— a legal system to:

decide what jsrighf and wrong,an executive &
shape the law, a police force to apply it

the trouble is that thesethings areposnWe in

dvilized states because dis people of those states

have come to-fed that they are ail part of the
same place. They accept that they^belong togeth-

er, and they agree about aR (be trig issues. They
are therefore willing (j fet their goveraroeais

govern, their judges adjudicate^ their policemen
swin^ the necessary truncheon .

This has sot yet happened to the world ai

large. We have not yet readied a global equiva-

lent of the moment when (say) Frenchmen first

said, “We are afl French: We have an identity,

and so we are prepared to accept the disciplines

.

of a single state."^The world as a whole does not

yet possess a sense of identity.

It may eventuallydo sa^Thedefeatofcommu-
nism is a step in the right direction. The now
widespread rccogmucm mat no race should as-

sume its superiority over other races is another.

But the gaps that separate different segments of

humanity are still many, and wide. So long as

that is li^ there can beho wicrid nde of.faw.

Yet the question of whaf to do about die Sad-
dams of the world remains unanswered. There are

toughs who want toknbdc off nrighbors, as Sad-

.

dam tried to knock off Kuwait There are tyrants

treats Iris. There are govermaeDts that otganize

terrorisn abroad, as Saddam’s government does.
•

when theufl assembles its infzeqpeotCMS^^^
Of course sennethinghasto bedone.Those who

believe in the rules of a civilized world will sotno-

times use force, eyen it the cracks that, crisscross

the world make it impossible to collect a consen-

sus. It has tobedanewith care, of course. But if

those who before-in fimtamnever,fight far other

people's righLto be free, the world will never be

itself aR oi^ptace. Ami only #. wOrW^at feds

itselfone placecan everhaveawaridgovernment
International Herald Ttikme. .

Air Strikes

OnlyFeed

Violence
By William PtaH

P ARIS — Iraqis of an age to

remember die 1920s will have
memories to attach to the U.S. at-

tack on Iraq’s intelligence service.

From 1920 to 1932, Iraq was a
League of Nations mandate under
British administration, which

E
tactical purposes meant it was a

tilatter-day colony of strategic inter-

est to die British Empire, at the time

obsessed with control of the land

route to India. Control of Iraq in-

volved pacification of the Bedouin

nomads of the desert

British colonial practice had been

to use troops to punish rebellion

against the civilian administration,

but Britain in the 1920s was poor and
militarily overstretched. The new
Royal Air Force had an answer,

which it called "air controL” It pro-

posed to control (he marauding Bed-

ouin tribes from the air. A tribe that

had rebelled against authority or

broken the rules of tribal warfare

would hare its tents and canids
bombed. No troops required.

The principle was that of the gun-
boat “diplomacy” of an even earlier

d.Wlperiod. When the “natives" became
obstreperous— this was usually in

China, where the colonial powers
and the United States enjoyed ex-

traterritorial privileges and kept na-

val units — a gunboat would be
used to shoot them up.

Of course in the end the Western
powers were ejected from Asia, and
the United Stales went through

more than a decade of lacerating

debate over who “lost" China —
ending in the Vietnam War. meant
to stop the "loss" of still another
Asian nation. What eventually was
lost in Vietnam was the American
nation's moral confidence.

President Bill Clinton is receiving

the usual congratulations from the

usual people for killing a certain

number of individuals in central

Baghdad in order to commnnicate

to Saddam Hussein America's dis-

pleasure at his having tried to kill

former President George Bush.

Mr. Clinton also is receiving the

usual criticisms from the usual peo-

ple for having caused civilian

deaths, failing to consult the allies,

jeopardizing friendships among the

Arabs or for simple bad judgment.
The affair is unfortunately famil-

iar. By mv memory, the United

States has been doing (his at least

since the 1964Tonkin Gulf inodenL

I was myselT. in the 1960s, te-

diously employed in drafting a
number of speculative exercises in

"escalation theory" and scenarios

of “tit-for-tat” exchanges of vio-

lence with America's various ene-

mies, each Mow supposedly convey-

ing a "message” to the other side,

deterring him from further violence

or intimidating him from carrying

ion. It aflout some malevolent action,

proved a waste of time.

People say that violence is the

only language a man like Saddam

about the raid last weekend, and the

justifications and legal rationaliza-

tions that have aceoaqrarued it But

is this really a practice wit wish

indefinitely to go on with?

understands They are quite right. A permanent policy of unilateral
‘ better than aerial attacks upon the capitals ;ofHe understands it much

people in Washington do. He has

been oo the receiving end of more
violence than Bill Clinton. Anthony
Lake and Warren Christopher can
possibly imagine undergoing.

It has deprived himofKuwait,but
Kuwait is not of personal impor-

tance to him: Power iswhat concerns
him, and events in his war over the

last three rears with the United

Suites and the United Nations coafr-

don, have aggrandized his power.

He may end with a shot in the

back, delivered by a colleague. But
that w31 have bad nothing to do with

what Mr. Bush^andMr.uiniaQ, will

have done to “punish” Iraq.

I say (here is nothing surprising

nations whose leaders are hostile to

the United States, particularly wfcen-

tbese leaders and their peoples stem
invariably to be the “native^ of our

postcolonial world, cannot in the

long term be a profitablepolicy and
may even eventually xecou upon us.

i understand why Mr. CEnton and
his advjsere decided to do this. They
are no better than their predecessors,

and this kind ofpolicy now ispartof
the intellectual climate of Washing-
ton. But I cannot believe that persu-

ing this poHcy takes thecountry in a
direction where, a generation from
now, it wffl be pleased to have gone.

International Herald Tribune.

<9 Los Angeles Times SyntScate.

In From the (Russian) Archives: The Orlov Story

N EW YORK — President Bill

Clinton's directive for a sweep-

ing review of the rules governing offi-

By John Costello and Oleg Tsarev

•**3 VI MIV I UIW Win-

cial secrecy is likely to be rendered

meaningless by the British govern-

ment's embargo cm declassifying its

intelligence records.

Under the terms of the British-

.American mtdligerux-sharing agree-

ment signed during World War I. (be

unilateral release of any clasafted in-

formation is prohibited. This pact pre-

vents the UA National Archives from
declassifying 500 boxes of the wartime

records of the Office of Strategic Ser-

vices. predecessor of the CLA.
Since the British-American intelli-

gence partnership was most intimate

iurina the Cdd War. it is unlikely

banner
“

that the full story of the West’s three-

decade-long struggle against the

KGB can be told unless the British

government relaxes its policy toward
intelligence secrecy.

In contrast, the Russians have es-
tablished an auspicious precedent by
declassifying the KGB dossier on Al-

exander Orlov. Stalin's master

which reveals that he was the

tecl of the notorious Cambridge spy
. hitherto unidentified oa-ring and its!

shoot at Oxford University.

The Soviet archives reveal that Mr.
Orlov, a general and the highest-

ranking Soviet intelligence officer

ever to flee to the West was never a
defector in the usual sense but rather

a fugitive from Stalin's purges. The
dossier documents that in 1931 after

running underground operations in

y and France, became to theGermany
United States, where he fraudulently

obtained a genuine American pass-

port in the name of WiTHam Goldin,
an emigre businessman.

In 1934 he anjved in London to set

up ihop as an importer of American
refrigerators, the cover he used while

directing the recruitment of Kim
Phiibv. Donald Maclean. Guy Bur-
gess. Anthony Blunt and others.

.Another member of his under-

ground team, winch established a net-

work of spies in Westerngovernments,
whose activities brought enormous
dividends to the Soviets during World
War II and the Cold War, was Rudolf
AbeL who was later involved in atomic
espionage in the United States.

Mr. Oriov then returned to Mos-
cow. where be became an intelligence

adviser to Statin before being posted
to Spain as the Soviet secret-police

chief. During the civil war there, be
again "ran" Mr. Pbitby, who was a
key figure in an abortive plot to as-

sassinate Francisco Franco. Mr. Or-
lov also masterminded the removal of

the entireSpanishgold reserves to the
Soviet Union.
He repeatedly denied the chaises,

now corroborated by his KGB file,

that he had systematically and ruth-

lessly liquidated Spanish Marxists

and foreign journalists critical of
Moscow's hard line.

Alerted in 1938 that Stalin had
listed him for liquidation. Mr. Orlov

fled with his wife and ill daughter to

the United States and, with the aid of

influential family friends in the Rus-

sian emigre community, received a
dispensation from officially register-

insas an alien resideoL

During tbc next 15 years, be wem
into hiding, living as a reduse in

Boston. Los Angdes and Cleveland

on the 522,800 be had token from his

headquarters safe in Barcelona,
When the cash ran out. he sold Life

magazine a sensational account of
Stalin’s secret crimes, whose publica-

tion coincided with the dictator's

death in 1953. Only then did the

former Soviet general come to the

attention of the FBI.

Mr. Orlov claimed that he had
blackmailed Statin into calling offthe

worldwide manhunt for him by trad-

ing his silence about the Soviet dicta-

tor’s criminal responsibility in the

Great Purge for his lift But his letter

in the KGB files discloses that Mr.
Orlov’s actual blackmail threat was
to reveal 63 Soviet intelligence agents

and secret operations, including the

leading members of the Cambridge
ring, the murder of the Spanish

Marxist leaders, the plot to assassi-

nate TroCky and “alT the undercov-
er work in “Britain. France, etc.”

Mr. Orlov was eulogized in the

U-S. Senate on his death in 1973 for

delivering a “priceless legacy” in Ins

testimony detailing Soviet under-

f
round operations in the United
tales. His KGB Tile, however, shows

that histestimony to the Senate Inter-

nal Security Subcommittee, which in-

cluded his celebrated unmasking of
Mark Zborowsky. was another de-
ception. Mr. Orlov had known all

along that Mr. Zborowsky — the

agent who had penetrated the <

[roc
‘

Unit

dared intention of opening up Ameri-
ca's Cold War intefiigeace archive
were to be bdd . hostage to Britain’s

obsession for keeping historical skele-

tons locked in the closet of secrecy.

Thevmtersare<XHtu0iortfrf
uDeadh

Muttons,” about Alexander Orlov. Mr.

Is Serbia’s

ToAnswer
: By Immo Stabreit

The writer is German
ambassador, to the United States.

VtTASHINGTON — We are wit-

'W nesting, the creation of a leg-

; Cro-

atia and SJovenia in December 1991,

forced the breakup of the Yugoslav
federation, thereby triggering the

tragic events in Bosnia that ws are

og today. It is about tune to

this mythby alode atthe facts.

s tend to ftagpt: Recognition of

governs and Croatia was not a Ger-

man detiaon but a unanimous deci-

sion by the 12 member states of the

European Community, True. Germa-

ny strongly advocatedThis policy. Its

position was bared an a sound analy-

sis of Presdoit Slobodan Milosevic's

intentionsanddiedesireto protect the
victims of Serbian aggression.

First, recognition of Slovenia and

Croatia did not destroy anything that

had not been forced apart by Mr.

MQosevic before.

The destruction of Yugoslavia

started in 1989 and 1990, when the

Serbian leadership liquidated the

constitutionally guaranteed autono-

my of the province erf Kosovo and
irreraBari a regime of repression and

sodoecaoonnc starvation against the

Albanian population of that province.

At the same time, a stare of emergency

was declared in Vcjvodma.

In an attempt to escape Serbian

hegemony, Slovenia and Croatia de-

clared thfiT independence on June 25,

1991. In the following weeks —
months before recognition— the Bel-

grade leadership stated a war of con-

quest, expulsion, looting and destruc-

tion against Croatia. This was not, as

Mr. Milosevic wasted the world to

befieve, a war of secession. The object

of Belgrade was not to restore Yugo-

slavia bat to create an ethnically

demised Greater Serbia. The Yugo-

slav Army was transformed into an

instrument of ethnic aggression.

Thus, rather than breaking up the

Yogoriav federation, .the recognition

of Slovenia and Croatia robbed Mr.

Milosevic of die “save Yugoslavia”

rhetoric that he has been using, not

without success, to damme the mean-

ing of his GreaterSana strategy.

Second, as negotiations failed and
nrifitary means to stop Serbian aggres-

rion were niled ODL'recognitico was
pursued as tbc next best deterrent.

The Serbian dcnhle-track strategy

of blocking the peace negotiations of

Lord Caranglon and at the same
time coutmimig a war of aggression

had madea mockery of the negotiat-

ing processs-Meanwnile, the Croatian

- pariiameni ratified a constitutional

Jaw incorporating essential elements

of die Carrington plan referring to

the protection of minorities.

ma-
te even talk about this question, the

Croats accepted the most wide-rang-

ing minority settlement of the region

to this day. Undo- the aicumstances,

further nonrecognition of Croatia and
Stovenawotddbave amounted to re-

wardingSobjao aggression. Recogni-

tion was designed to strengthen the

forces of resistance against Mr. Milo-
sevic in Goatia and Slovenia.

Recognition of Slovenia and Cro-
atia mtemationalized the conflict.

ThnvMr. Milosevic could be made
accountable for his actions under in-

ternational law. Mr. Milosevic got
the message: The EC derision of Dec.
16, 1991, to recognize Croatia'.and
Slovenia was followed by a Serbian
decision to. stop the war -Iq. Croatia

and accept the Vance plan for the

territories under Serbian control.

dedpbamg of UJS. diplomatic codes.

This declassification of documenta-
tion still secret in.Britain shakes Brit-

ish skeletons from tie KGB closet.

After the Russian Intelligence Ser-

vice’s initiative, h would be a tragedy
* the Clinton administration's do-

Costello has written several books on
World War II inuIBgence. Mr. Tsarev

was a KGB coland. They contributed

das comment to The New York Times.

exiled

'(sky’s entourage, emigrated to the

ilea States in 1941 and resumed

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: ShortonHonors

his career as an anthropologist until

his conviction in 1958.for penury—
was already under FBI surveillance.

So Mr. Orlov’s legacy was lhtie

more than a confirmation ofnames of
known Soviet agents. He
oonccalcd during 20 years as a
informant his “priceless" knowledge
about Mr. Philby and surviving mem-
bers of the Cambridge ring.

To document his career of decep-

tion, the Russian Intelligence Service

has declassified many ce Mr. Orlov’s

operational reports. This is pretisely

the type of documentation that tite

CIA has been executed from declassi-

fying. The FBI has declined to release

more than half its files (Hi Mr. Oriov.

The release of the KGB dossier by
the Russiansbs also brought tola'
British govemmeaLdocumeuts

:

PARIS — According to an an-
nouncement made on Wednesday
Pone 28] by the Figaro, there do not
seem to be qpnte eroogh decorations
of the Legtm . of Honor to “go
«ound,w for only. ihe Anny and.
Navy are to receive theirs on Jnfy M,
and civilians must wait -till -“next
time” — perhaps another year. We
are sure that ourreaders wffl bedad
tolearn thatamoig the intended
orations for Jifly 14 turn
pooed-^was Mi Fomin who is

tosail for the UnitedSates, where he
Win sketch for the Herald a series of

by Mr. Orlov’s Cambridge recnats.
These include a first references to (he.

development of the atomic bomb, re-
ports of secret cabinet discussions still

withheld in Britain and details of the

_been overthrown-and the monarchy
restored, there is a befieF hert ^that ;

such reports bear the “made in Ger-

4

many wasunderno illusion that stop-
'

; thewar in Slovenia and Croatia

Id solve the problems in other

The war tiktt broke out m Basma-
Hazqgovina in April 15^2 proved to

be the second phase of the Greater
• Serbia .war. It confioned-the German
analysis of Mr. Milosevic's intentions.

The deaskm to recognize Bosnia-
Herzegovina was based on a broad
international consensus, which indad-
ed the United States. It was inspired
by the wish to defend the legitimate

government of Bosnia-Herz^ovina
and toprotect the drifts c# non-Serhs.
The attempt to salvage a multieth-

nic Bosnian stale from the wreckage
of the Yugoslav federation failed be-
cause neither thoEuropean stales nor
the United States were prepared to
defend this state.

Germany does not turn a blind eye
to Croatian or, indeed, Muslim viola-
tions of interoatonaj law and hinrifiq

rights. But it is Serbia that bears pri-
n»ry responsibility for the destruction
of the Yugoslav federation and for the
brutal interethnic conflict.

The Washington Post.

many" stamp. After Friday {June 28]
night’s sensation over the' rumored
overthrow of the Bolsheviks and the

Moscow by Kornilov, aid-
ed by German forces, and the resto-
ranoflofGrand Dales Nicholas to the
throne; ffie most extreme scepticism
now prevails in authorized circles.

194#:^ Bafly
LONDON (From oar New York

. ® the Meaneaaneaji and elsewhere
caricatures of The sceacs of everyday “before -the leaves of autumn falL”We at the Ch/atgo Eshibition. . The Prime Minister. ^^
-IQl&t _ V

'•

'

• 'w ,
r bero^can-cd GuildhaS;vriterc he re-wAoi ftnmors of Russia . the. freedom of the City of

WASHINGTON —‘Seasatiaal n>-
more having arculated io the effect'

" no aireci

forces wflfhdmb^Gronany and Ger-
man. industries out of the big cities.

A +
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Clinton Fled to the Center

AndaWiserYfeion ol 1996
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ItAU Started at the Gore da Nord

women who were noi taken in b> intcl

- „ „ ^ i' lU^r.kA W..U.I fashions. Anions them were ini

By E.J.DioimeJr.
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*Y17ASHINGTON —Two powerful

YY notions.have.; taken. how, in the

first ax months of theGmionadniinis-

tratidn. Hie first is ttiai BillOintmgot
into.trouble in toe.eariy going because

he •'moved left” from wluie ne was m
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by how the economy is doing.
~

The assertion about leftward drift is _

flatly wrong. The business about the

economy isn’t astrueas it seems.

Far from moving left after the ejection,

Mr. Clinton moved to the right of —

.

perhaps more properly—to tficcofleroo

What has so far been a central concern of

h« arimrnwtTarinn, the budget deficit.

Ptrpng »he campaign, Mr. Ctinton. in-

sisted that the economy^.. perfonhance

and its abffityto improve. nnddle-dass

.
m«trn« TO'rffonrm important than the

deficit. In the: ptraais,, be .sorided a
rani PimtTcrMM'tMlddkit OaSCSaQO.nvat, ram isongra,

Sam MrLCfintnri read i» :
would cot

the dcfidL But jn his Standard.speeches,

the priority went to. ittraimng for the

wait farce, guarantaaog evoybne ac-

cess io college loans and a national ser-

vice program, creating job apprennee-

ddp programs, .Tbere was also that

middle-class lax cat and the promise of

rmwereaf access to health care. •*

At the heart, of the ecoiKhixic strategy

that Mr. Ctinlon outlined during the

campaign was an active aovenunent that

would dc a catalyst for middle-class

prosperity. To be safe, he regularly at-

tacked the “lax and spend” pofiaea of

the past, but this was his way of ar^iing

that the “investments" he had in mind

'would not be wasteful.

To the extent that Mr. Omttm execut-

ed a shift after the election, ix involved

gyving a higher priority to deficit reduc-

tion: U-was a shift morem ihedirection

of Mr. Tsongas or Ross Per« than of

Tom HaAin or Edward Kennedy. Mr.

CliDton even brewed that his piogram

was close to Mr. Perot’s.

Key economic appointments went

hoi to liberals or big spenders but to

. rentris16 and. deficit-hawks —:
uoyo

Bemsen and Leon Panena, Ropr Alt"

man. Mice Rivfin and Robert Rubin.

The- middle-class, tax cut disappeared.

Liberals who sought a large stimulus

plan were disappointed. Mr. Clinton s

ill-fated stimums was puny compared

with the $50 billion to i860 billion liber-

als thought necessary. The stimulus

was loo saatt to be defoadedas nmtiCT-

ing a lot, but big enough to be a gpod

target for Senator Bob Dole;
.

Mr. Oimon still has new spending.in

. his budget for such things as job rrarn-

ina, naiionifl service and http for toe

- worlriog-pOor. Bnt his pnbhc .argu-

moils about what will CTMte^^wto

have drifted toward an ever higher pri-

ority on the low long-term interest rates

that deficit redaction should produce,

which in turn are supposed to bnng a

flood of' new investment. Joining ute

forgotten middle class" as a key con-

stituency requiring Mr. Chaton s atrcn-

l m

hi

stituency requiring Mr. Chnton’s atten-

tion are 'the Wall Street bond traders

who trill detenmhe what the mtercst

ratey will be. A solicitude for bond

traders is not a left-wing oteession.

Ah, yes, say advocates of toe thesis

that Mr. diotan drifted left, but what

about the huge new taxes on t^n^
;

Whsi about gays m toe ratoteiy? what

about all toe early actions M^Gmton
took on behalf of abortion ngh«7

Sorry, it was the Clinton of the cam-

njum 4- the “centrist"—who commu-

ted himself to each of these posmons.

And taxes on toe rich, far from scaring

-centrist" voters, have always bora one

of the most popular parts of toe Clinron

program, since most voters aren't nch.

^^dvriog whether toe CUnton plan w

“too left" or “too nghl" *a
mise because toe raiegorie> are comusea

Sid because economic argymimis actaD

mixed up with ideological P^P^I
lions. Mr. Clinton b ismg “liber^

means, higher taxes on toerich,to

“ctMtsavaiivc” end of deficu reduction.

Does that make toe phui "centnst -

Not to toe people who*D *e'

taxes. Critics oT toe plan on bototoeWl

and the right are actualh womed about

the same thing— toal toe plan will slowSPto -buiforcta^tensu-

cally different reasons. Supply-ade t»n-

serrarives say higher taxes«»*e

cripple invesurenL Some worn

that taking 100 much government spend-

mgoto of a sluggi^ economy w» fast wiD

toe country back into recession.

Mr. Clinton insists that toe tow mieresi

rates answer both of these OTurisms.
^

Moreover, toe idea dial Mr. Clinton s

political future is utterly dependent on

the performance of toe eeopomytt tnje

onlv at toe extremes. If m 1996 the

ecohomv is soaring at a 4 percent annual

ciowtii ratewith low inflation, Mr. Clm-

ron will have trouble loang lf toe^n-
omv is dead, so is he. Bui ,l lS al

r
'e^

t

as fikdv that toe economy will do U-K-

bm not more than that.

In such circumstances, everything

else Mr. Clinton does will n^tter a

ereat deaL Voters will judge him by

whether he keeps his promises on

health care, welfare reform, expanded

job training and reforms in toe bureau-

cracy. among otoer things.

The Washington Past

X Spring evening ' —
.

Golden Arrow from London onto toe

platform at toe Gare du Nord and

into an alliance with Pans that has

not vei ended. .

A' brief Mdro ride, then a straggle

with my overloaded suiicase up toe

steps at Alma-Marceau. and toere.Jj»t

as promised, gleaming in the ^otogts

across toe Sane was toe EiffelTower. 1

was 24. a half-trained reporter whose

onlv extra language was Bad Spanish;

for* at least half my life 1 had known

thin Paris was where I ought to be.

So I sat down at toe nearest cafe

l
Chez Francis) and pr&red whall

knew was toe official dmvk (Pemod

and stared out at toe

women, expensive cars with yellow

headlights, toe seem of black tobacco

blending with rich perfumes. A sweet

breeze cooled a dozen inumate con-

versations as evenings blues and

gravs converged.

A truly seductoe scene — and just

as truly deceptive. Worid War II was

past lit present: its

By Robert K. McCabe

Africa wen: hobbling PranKs recm-

crv. Vietnam and Algeria dxmtfI

JJi»-

airies and split consaences: HaiJ re

France wanted to jetuson the aJmnal

dream; the other half could not lei it go.

The French were not happy. Gov-

ME.MSTOILE

emmems collapsed like packs of badly

stacked cards. Existentialism no»-

ered; Jean-Paul Sanre and his foOow-

ers ought that life was to he lived tor

toe moment, that nothing else mat-

tered. Along with that sullen philoso-

phy went distaste for the Western al-

lies. Slogans smeared on waits

demanded toat Americans go home:

the press sneered at .America, and so

did habitues of Left Bank cafes.

But I also found French men ana

past but still present; its scare

deep. France bad lost many sons and

ihesurvivors had lost torn way and in

the disarray my European education

was beginning.
.

Most of 1953 went by in Pare* Laier

there were regular journeys back from

postings in Germany, Hong Kong and

NwTork. In 1973. at last, came a

magazine assignment to Pans, by then

cotSderably more elegant —but I had

been taken prisoner long before by

that shabby postwar city straggling to

recover its prewar splendor.

In 1953 the buildings were nwstty

unpaimed and dothmg

sidewalks cracked and shutters un-

hinged. *Ibe reek of the unwashed add-

ed unexpected dimensions to toe 15C“*|

of uncollected garbage. And although

one war had endc^ bloody «Jomal

insnrrections in lndochma and North

i FTTF.RS to the editor

To WoridBankand IMF:

AfrieaHasIteOwnA^t^
Regarding “World Bank Takes Twin

Help Africa Help Itself
0 (May 72):

;

J
1 would like, on behalf of the Chgam- .

zation of African Trade Union Umty,

which represents African workman
52 African countries, to thank Edward

V. K- Jaycox, vice preadent oL- me

World Bank for toe African regum, lor

his intellectual honesty in admitting, ai-

beit too late, the abyrnml faihirern the

Wraid Bank and Intemitifonal Mow- ...

tary Fund’s programs in A&ica. - :. :

Members of our
“JJ

would notwmkuod^^would

rican indebtedness and poy«ty- T”
bank and'fundlteve.mdirectiy,

IMF prowams by fanners^ workers

to been tautefly suppressed.^ ^ .

cocoa.

v lhattbex to pnyatize only 17

• - ^d^Tthe Worid Bank

~
tenure,, :

tare been mpngaguig. .tlte

wealth. prosperit\’ and future dev'dop-

ment of Africa, enriching tjtea nHdtma-

honal friends and their few local collabo-

rators in Africa at the expense of massive

poverty of toe ovetwhdming majonry of

the 600 million people of Africa. We call

on the World Bank and IMF to:

• Abandon forthwith their ana-peo-

ple and anti-development programs.

• Accept, as inalienable, the rights of

all countries, rich or poor, to their own

development paths;

• Give back toe sovereign authority

of African comtries over tod r economic

policies, which toe World Bank and

IMF have hijacked;

• immediately withdraw all "experts

from African central banks and finance

ministries. •

• Make compensation to all toe Ain-

can countries, whose economies tow

have destroyed wertlte
V^nndwnte

off debts already paid twice ewer d>

manipulation of toe international finan-

cial system against developing countries.

HASSAN a. sunmonu, .

Secretary-GeneraL

Orealization of African Trade

Union Unity. Accra, Ghana. *

TfnAimr and Punjab

Regarding “Kashmir: Uncover Thar

Ugh Secret" (Opinion,% 26)mi Jib

dU,‘s Dirty Sew War: Chilling Tales of

Atrocities From Kashmir* (June 8):

Both articles allege human rights

abuses in Kashmir. Of course, nertber oae

mentions the plight of

miri Hindus driven out of theirho®“hy
terrorists in early 1990. who hare become,

refugees in then own coun^The
^£

part isthnl toe Indian aiwromeni does

not take cognizance of these abuses.

TheJune 8 artide tries todrawsingar-

ities with iheUJL mvolreroem m Viet-

nam or toe Soviet Union’s in Afghani-

stan. But these two superpow-ere were

outriders. Kashmir is a part of Wujjmd

the Indian armed foroes are defending

their own territory. Tbe Indian govern-

ment has provided ample eviAaa tta :
toe

tenorists hare been suppated by Pakistan

for its own political compulsions.

The "wwvvfaie need is io tondte

iaw^andorder problem with a firm hand.

This has been done in Punjab, and we see

positive results there to toe extent that free

and fair ejections have become posable

There is no denying thatm such cares

""'SJSK

The uriler in 1953 .

disciplined armv does it nowhere ebe

but Kashmir. There must be provoca-

tion to toe breaking point.

SUR1NDER PURI.

Schflde. Belgium.

By the Barracks Gate
_ .. ..r n titan rmmrrv’
Regarding "To Defend the Countn

“

(Letters, June 15):

Jeffrey Hale is right in saying dial “a

military' community is invariably safer

and more caring than the oommumiy

outside the gate." That’s because outside

the gate one finds the usual military
. cr . j.. nmciiiiiiinn. nruc

women who were not taken in b . intel-

leciual fashions. Among them were Hie

Leveaues. Breion-origm Parisians t

met through an unde who had reached >

pads toonly after toe Liberation. ),.

With their daughter Colette as an ov-

casional guide. 1 explored Pans and R ,

the caffe of SL-Garnam-d<arf«s.

?

r

went to films like "Le balaire de a

Peur.” And with her 1 met otherPaTi-

eians— including Monsieur le Chew- ^

her and Madame de PanT,eI

^ ^
offered me a home away from toe

cheap room I'd first found. •

Life with them laier that summer
i;.

was more pleasanL but the ae Par- .
(jj

Hides had not been spared the arnaj _
sorrows. Their daughter was tubertu- M
lar and spent much of her ume in the flj

Alps. More tragic still w tharuorJ- -

beved mourning for toeir son. -
Chasseurs Alpins sergeant kuleo w> ^
vears before in battie in A ictnam.Tw -j

voung to riahi in World ^ ar II. heh^l w

volunteered for semce in Ind^ - a

and in his eagerness

vice had brushed aside his fJtner » . _

H,ifn« that he
.

n™P

f

K
lhfr

(

!rf I
school. With Alain s death, the fcmiU f

line had ended. .

. g

On a priendieu in the linn- JoeaV
uniform jacket with its

w-as draped, and his mconvlahl-nu. ih- -

er proved there daily. Once a week -he

\isued his grave in the cemetery Pere-

Lachalse and I fMasionally wenr

her. Mv room, of courre. haa bevn

Alain's.' The chevalier, wh.i hao servey

in both world wars, internalized lus

grief, but Madame coulo not.

Thai fall. 1 left for London and r*ew »

York after a final visit io Pc re Lachroe

with Madame. My life™ Majs

family, and his death in \ ivtnam ;

resonances for me that I was then only
.

banning to understand.

Now it is 4U years later, and 1 ln*£
:

an apartment Trom which I con see me .

Eiffel Tower. les Invalides and mam

other splendid buildings. Madame de

parmele and her husband are lopg

— dead. Mv son. bom in Hong KotV

while his father was a war corrwpoii-

dent in Vietnam now is a journalm
too and has his own stake in Pans.

, Les Invalides is. of centre, me nea.

.

else
and soul of the French military . anc or.

xa'

mornings throughout toe spnng 1 wait.li

parades and bands with troops fromdil

J- {he services, including themountaineers

n. or the Chasseurs Afpins: occasional-

the splendrous horse guards of the

Garde Rtpublicaine mm out. For.dn

hour or two. tbe cenlunes-old military

»rn-” ejorv of France is on parade. .

&
A stirring sight, for forei^tersJM-u

at “a fathers as well as for the Freo-h

safer themselves. It is a springtime nm toe

unitv livelv counterpart of the sobenqg.

1Bi* d.itenln*Ulita™i»a^.riarxemne
There is no denying that in sucduim= outside the gate, i nav s js— °,'

rioWTf That is when, on All Saints

there may wefl be sSne abuses by toe ^ ^ «« finds the usuri.
nhjj- Alain’s torhb

lawenforctng authorities. This h^pens dependent rowdy bars. drag P^J^haise. The flowers 1 leave

rirel^n>d it also tapp^s m ihe pSdlm
a" his heatoone arc ri cour* (0

United States. I?!^S2S5S dc- but they also keep alive themUUiuAi

ASHOK v. CHOWGULE.
Bombay.

As to “atrocities” being committed by

the F"diwn security forces, toe June *

report never explains why such a highly

neddlers— me iraaiuoiuu anu **•*•’.“**•-

J*Smp follower;."The American military’

is justly infamous for its hypocritical de-

nial of tbe social blight it creates outside

the gate."

SAM ABRAMS.
Canea. Crew.

in Pere Lacnaise. me *rr.-

at his headstone are of course forhim

but they also keep ahve the memgy

of another young man. so full nf op i

mism at the Gare du Nord so mdny

T;
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Next week s Tokyo summit
V. '. -- ^ . .

US-Iraq confltet

Penetrating tbeJapanese market

Continued uncertainty in Bosnia

Terrorism around tbe world

news events which affect '

^ufp
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HowBusinessman-Turned-Sleuth HelpedMI6Intercept 'Supergun
9
Barrels *

iVcn K** Tune* Service

LONDON — A British business
executive (old a government inqui-

ry on Wednesday how intelligence

agents, with his help, thwarted the

export in I99U of barrels for what
they believed was a huge artillerv

gon being built by Iraq.

The executive. David James, was
the chairman of Eagle Trust, the

parent of a Birmingham-ha*ed
company called Walter Somers.
Mr. James told the inquiry that

soon after acquiringWalter Sonters

in early 1990 he became suspicious
about tubing the company was
making, supposedly for a petro-

chemical plant in Iraq.

Mr. James, speaking publicly

about his role Tor the first time, said

that he contacted Mib. Britain's

international intelligence agency
and worked with an agent he iden-

tifTed only as “Mr. Z."

He said he had played a kev role

in leading the authorities to seize

suspected gun-barrel parts manu-
factured by Walter Somers and an-

other company later that year.

The inquiry was set up last year

by Prime Minister John Major to

investigate whether the govern-

ment. in an effort to help British

companies win sales, bad violated

its own ban on weapcns-related ex-

ports to Iraq.

Mr. Major established the panel

after the collapse of a trial of three

executives from Matrix Churchill a

British company that had been

charged with violating the export

ban by selling Iraq sophisticated

machine tools of a kind that could

be used in weapons building. The
charges against the executives were

dropped after a former government

minister admitted he had helped

case the way for the sales.

The inquiry, however, has broad-

ened. to include (he involvement of

British companies m building the

so-called Iraqi supergun and in

other Iraqi weapons programs.

Mr. James said he felt “a consid-

erable sense of disquiet” after be-

ing shown the tubes being manu-

factured for Iraq. He said that he

had asked the managing director of

Walter Somers, Peter Mitchell,

what the tubes were for. Mr. Mitch-

ell replied, according to Mr. James,

that whatever their use, the orders

had been cleared by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

Mr. James said he then called

MI6. which arranged for him to

meet with its agent “Mr. IS' Mr.
James said he described the tubes

to the agent and showed him a

sketch. Tlie agent said Mr. James.

concluded that the tubes were a

prototype of a much larger gun.

known to intelligence jervices as

Asked for help by Mr. Z, Mr.

James look files from Walter

SoincB to photograph in a hotel

room for use by the intelligence

service. Mr. James also uncovered a

letter of credit that had been used

to guarantee payment from Iraq to

Waller Somers. He said he asked

contacts in the banking industry

whether they had records of-any

similar letters of credit, and that he

was informed him of a payment

made to a company in Scotland,

which Mr. James did not name.

The payment'was for pipe-man-

ufartunngequipment that waspro-
vided, to another, oompany called.

Sheffield Porgeriiasters. *>

Mr. James said he then learned

from documents that executives at

Walter Somers had been shown an

order for much larger tubing. The
documents said the tubing was too

big for the Walter Somers -factory.

but that its executives. Jbd dis-

cussed the order with Sheffield

Forgemasteis.
.

"
• •

Mr. James said he inmiedihtely

'informed the intelligence agent,

and. that hours lata the authorities

seized large tubes made by Shef-

fieldFosgcnasters thatwere due to
be shipped within bonis to Iraq!

—RICHARD W. STEVENSON

UN Nuclear Expert Sees No Purpose ons
Return

MANAMA. Bahrain — A United Nations nuclear

expert said Wednesday that ITO sanctions against

Iraq should not be kept in place solely on the basis of a

need for Baghdad to do more to dismantle a nuclear

program.

“From a technical point of view, we don't think

there is much left to find.” said Bob Kdley. who is

American, after a five-day visit as leader of an Interna-

tiona! Atomic Energy Agency inspection team.

Speaking to reporters, the nuclear engineer said that

the Iraqi program had “been pounded into the ground

by bombs, by inspections, by disruptions."

The ITN Security Council imposed sanctions on

Iraq as the result of its 1990 invasion of Kuwait.

Security Council Resolution 687. drafted at the end

of the war, says the sanctions will not be lifted, before

the council agrees that Iraq has complied with the

destruction or nuclear, chemical and biological weap-

ons and also long-range ballistic missiles.

The resolution provides far monitoring to be sure

Iraq does not resurrect its weapons programs.

.

Mr. Kdley said that if the United Nations .needed to

keep the sanctions in place because of problemsIn the

three other weapons areas — such as trassijes— or

because of Iraqi refusal to accept a resolution on long-

term monitoring, that would be another issue.

Gorbachev Scorns Raid

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, tbe former Soviet leader,

accuangthe United States of using tactics reminiscent

of foeCoid War, described, the U.S. cruise missile

attack on Iraq as
Muoaoceptable and dangerous."

Ageace France-PresseTeported from Rome.

In a column published in she Italian daily La

Stamps. Mr. Gorbachev said the attack on the intelli-

genceservice's headquarters bad shown that Washing-

ton “opted to ignore tbe prerogatives of the UN" and

“merdy gave the allies a few hours' warning, in a style

reminiscent of die Cold War."
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Senatsverwaltung fur

Kulturelle AngelegenheRen

•-V

Do you have

ambition

and energy?

Are you able to

influence those

aroundyou ?

Can you lead and

participate

in teams ?

Berlin
Die SenaisvBnrallung fur Kuflurele Angetegenhetlen sticM fOr das in deni neuen

Etwelierungsbau des Berlin Museums einzurtetitende JOdlscta Museum sowie

aufgnm des Zusanrtermacteens des Berfn Musauits rrit dem Maridsehen Museum,

der damtj verbundenen VargrttSen/ng der Bestflnde und dor Aufgaben (Or das

JOdstJie Museun elne(n)

Museumsdirektor(in) und
Professor(in)
Besotdungsgruppe (A15)

Bflsatdwn uorausskMch demnatfwl

Arbeltegebiet: Leilung des JOdischen Museums im Berlin Museum, das
anlsprechendB Bestdnde und Aufgaben des Berlin Museums und des mil ihm

zusammermadKenden Mfirkischert Museums verelnfgL Insfaesondere Entwfckhxjg

ones AibeRs- und Prasentaflonatamz^Xea. das den tasonderen Anfotdetwgsn des

Themes und der Arehtehlig garqcbf mnl ZusammenarfaeR mg der *Gese»scftaft fOre«
Judsches Museum n Berfn e.V ’ sowie nit derSttftmg Certrun Judaxun.

Anforderunge/u Erfiftyig der taufbahnredWioi Voraussetzungen. insbesondere ein

- mil PramoBon - abgesd ikjsfcenes HochschutehoeSum fistortadier Vftssansrtwfterv

EdorderCch sind grtirxiche Kenntnese der judschgn Gesdicfte md der GescficWe

Berlins, mehr^irtge Erfahruig mf der Betreung jddschen Kufurgutes. ensebagge
Erfahrung. Insbesondere rral AussWkxigen sowie PubiWIonen some Kannfrfs der

engTtschen und Gnmdkennlnisse der hebr&schen Sprache Erfahrungen in der

ZisammenarbeR ml ind KonBkie zu jucfischen hsHubonen nt In- ind Ausfand sind

erwunschl Verhandlmgsgeschiek. FtafciBl und dto FStgkeit, dn Artetsteam zu

leXen. wetden votausgesefzL

De BewertHiig von Frauen isf erwOnscH.

Bwtertiungen mil den uWichen Unterfagen sind bis zum 12. August 1993 unter

Angabe der KermzaM 55/93 zu ricMen an die Senatsverwaftung fOr KuttureBe

Angefegenheton - 1 Burn 11 Eurapa-Center, D-10789 Berlin.
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“An exceptional opportunity to be involved in business

re-engineering through Information Technology at a European level" .

EUROPEAN MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS CO-ORDINATOR

Reporting to our European
Manufacturing Systems Director,

you will be based either in the

United Kingdom t Basingstoke!

or in France (Strasbourg) and
expected to travel extensively

around our 7 European manu-
facturing dies.

You will have responsibility for

co-ordinating the implementation

of our manufacturing systems

strategy.

You wilt work with systems

and production management ai

each site to help them achieve

their business goats.

More specifically, as a team
member or as a team leader, you
will ensure consistency in

defining new computer systems

based on our emerging data

and process models.

You w-ill help establish func-

tional requirements, selecting

innovative and/or proven solu-

tions. planning their implemen-

tation and implementing them.

The successful candidate should

be a graduate with at least 5 years

experience in the manufacturing

systems urea. Flexible, self

motivated and prepared to travel

extensively, you will need first

class communication and leader-

ship skills to liaise effectively

with MIS and non MTS mana-
gement

We would like experience in

tbe implementation of an EBRS
module integrated within a C1M
concept.

Working knowledge of English,

and another European language

and an understanding of infor-

mation engineering methods
would be desirable.

We offer training, early respon-

sibility and career development

for high achievers.

As pan of a worldwide com-
pany. we offer a comprehen-
sive benefits package.

Please apply with CV to

A. Terrey. Lilly Industries -

Dexiracourt - Chapel Hill

Basingstoke - HAMPSHIRE -

RG:i 25Y ENGLAND.
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We are offering an outstanding career opportunity tor a skilled

professional as

European Editor/

PR Manager
You will work in the European advertising and sales

promotion department of a major U.S. multinational

electrical/electronic component manufacturer.

Your main responsibilities will be writing/editing a four-color

customer magazine for distribution throughout Europe, with a
circulation of ca. 90,000 in 5 languages, as well as PR
manager, which includes writing technical articles for

electronic trade journals.

The ideal candidate is a native German speaker with a
university degree in either German or Communications, will

have slrong written and oral communication skills, computer

literate with a working knowledge of graphic arts and 3-5

years hands-on experience in marketing communications or

related field. Fluency in English is a must. Strong

interpersonal skills are required.

If your have the necessary qualifications and are looking for a

challenge, please send your r§sum§ and a recent photo to:

AM
AMP DEUTSCHLAND GmbH
Attn: Mr. G. Wagner,

Amp&resiraGe. 7-11, 63225 Langen bei Frankfurt

Tel.: 06103-709-207

Leading in high pressure pumps and industrial cleaning systems

Our client is a leading German manufacturer of high pressure pumps and
cleaning systems for a wide range of industrial applications. The international
activities are increasing, especially the South tast Asian market presents
interesting business opportunities. In order to intensify the South East Asian
activities we are looking for a

REPRESENTATIVE
SINGAPORE

From there he/she will cover the whole South East Asian market, especially
Malaysia. Indonesia and Thailand. He/She will be responsible for the technical
and selling support of the local trade organization and the contact to key
accounts. He/she are also in charge ol the coordination between the
headquarter in Germany and the different countries in South East Asia.

The position requires excellent marketing and sales skills, good technical
understanding and profound knowledge of the Sout East Asian Market as well
as experience in the capital goods industry. A specific training on our products is
guaranteed. The candidate should be able of the Gennan Idiom, between 32 -

45 years old and fluent in English. An attractive remuneration package will be
offered.

Please reply with full curriculum vitae and salary details to:
Dr. Maier + Partner GmbH, Untemehmensberatung BDU. Azenbergstr. 31

.

D-70176 Stuttgart with reference N* SA 3955. To get further information
please contact Mrs. Kaiharina von Frankenberg. Tel.: 07 11/29 93 16 or

-jyi- DR. MAIER+ PARTNER GMBHUNTERNEHMENSBERATUNG BDU

AP-DOW JONES
NEWS SERVICES

Sales Executive - Financial News

Zorich Based

•AP-Dow Jones News Services, a leading

provider of real-time financial news to the

international investment community, have an

immediate requirement for an ambitious and

determined Sales Executive to sell to

financial institutions in Switzerland.

Candidates should ideally be aged between

25 and 35 'and should have a proven track

record preferably in the information,

communications or banking sector. Dynamic

candidates currently working in a sales

support role in the financial information

industry may also be considered.

In addition to German and English, fluency

in French would be an advantage.

In return we offer a competitive basic salary

and commission package together with a

company car.-

To apply for this challenging role, send a CV
and an accompanying letter (in English)

stating current salary to Tony Johnson. Sales

Manager - Europe, AP-Dow Jones News
Services, 12 Norwich Street, London EC4A
IBP.

Thinking

of changing ?

AND READY to act ? Like many other
executives who have readied foe higher echelons, you

may well find foot the career evolution methods you used
earlier can no longer produce foe result you seek today.

Alain Forgeot in Paris, Louis Dubois in Geneva, and
their consultants have helped, for foe past IS years, more
than 6 000 top.executives such as yourself enhance their
career and. when appropriate, think, mount and conduct
a sophisticated .search of the hidden side of the interna-
tional market.

Telephone for a confidential exploratory meeting. We will

'

review your situation and explain if and how we can be
helpful to you in achieving your particular goals.

Forgeot, Weeks
PERSONAL CAREER CONSULTANTS

Paris : 3. rue du Fbg St-Honore - 75008. Tel. : (

1

j -42.65.42.00

Genesa : 9. route des Jeunes - 1 227. Tel. : 022.342.52.49.

Associate office : London

INTERNATIONAL ALERT
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International Alert
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No one has ever said ofgold,

“It’s not worth the paper

it’s printed on.”

Unlike paper assets, gold has been a consistent store of
\

value and trusted medium of exchange ^

vears. Through hard times and umes ofplenty,

'gold has intrinsic value. When you buy gold, A j

you own something solid.

As solid as gold is, it is also extremely liquid. Vj| ;^
Bullion coins make gold convement to hoW and

easv to acquire (in sizes as small as b-0 ouncej.
_

Gold bullion coins can be readily bought - and sold •

trough banks, brokers or coin dealers, anywhere (u

in the worid.
, ,

,

F?r-b bullion coin on this page is legal tender,
^

fully backed by the government that mints it.
,

Where you put your money is up to you. ut
.

remember this: sometimes paper assets aren \Mmi
worth the paper they’re printed on. But gold

is always worth its weight-

Liquid. Solid.Gold.
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France Plans Police

For Immigration
Compiled by Our Stuff Frm Pupaidia

^ARIS — Interior Minister
Charles Pasqua announced sweep-
ing police reforms Wednesday and
ngw measures to check illegal im-

migration.

Mr. Pasqua said at a cabinet

meeting that 3 police directorate

wpuld be formed over the airport

and border police forces responsi-

ble for immigration surveillance

and controlling illegal workers.

He also announced plans for en-

hanced cooperation between the

police, under the Interior Ministry,

and the Gendarmerie Nationals
under the Defense Ministry, for a

national police ethics council, and
for the transfer of 5.000 policemen
KSStreet duty.

iThe cabinet spokesman. Nicolas
Sarkozy, reporting details of the

meeting, said the maintenance of

lafc and order was on "absolute

priority" for the government.
Mr. Pasqua said he had set "am-

bitious goals" for the new immigra-
tiipp police directorate. The need
wgs underscored by “the acute na-

ture of the problems of clandestine

labor and immigration.'’ Mr. Pas-

qua told the cabinet,

earlier Wednesday, the French

Senate dropped an amendment to

the governments immigration bill

that would have allowed random
checks of suspected foreigners.

The upper house's law commit-
tee dropped an article introduced

by the National Assembly that

would have authorized spot identi-

ty checks based “on any evidence

other than race that a person is

foreign." The wording touched off

a cabinet dispute this month, and
the modification had been expect-

ed.

Civil rights groups said the

amendment was a license to harass

Arabs and blacks, many of whom
have French citizenship.

The new wording, based on a
1946 decree still in force, states:

“Persons oF foreign nationality

must be in a position to present

documents on the basis of which
they are authorized to travel or re-

side in France in response to any
request by the police."

It omits the notion of a “suspect-

ed foreigner" but maintains the

principle of random checks. The
hill must be approved by the Senate

before going back 10 the National

Assembly. IAFP. Reuters)

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

German Psyche’s Maintenance

Is Too Costly forGovernment

More than 250.000 people receive psycho-
logical treatment each year in Germany, but

the government reimburses only 2 in 1,000.

The reason: The profession of psychological

therapist is still not officially recognized. A
draft law has been introduced to change this:

its advocates say that psychological care will

otherwise remain available only to the afflu-

ent.

The need for hdp seems clean Sick days

attributed to psychological problems now ac-

count Tor one-fourth the total among German
workers, having tripled since 1986.

Backers of the draft law say professional

standards will weed out charlatans— those
who, for example, promise psychic healing

through contact with extraterrestrials. But
some fear that the law. if not carefully

framed, could exclude serious professionals.

Around Europe
Guana Paradise. Lost It was not always

the most comfortable way to watch a movie,

but it certainly had its charm. As recently as

the 1960s. Greece had 786 outdoor cinemas.

complete with “moonlight, jasmine, aga-

mies, olives and ouzo," as The Observer of

London put it But many have given way to

supermarkets, boutiques, garages and apart-

ment buildings. “When we opened in 1961 we

had queues that went around the block three

times." says Dia Kxuira. owner of Oasis cine-

ma in Athens. Now, she adds, a full bouse is

uncommon. In an, there are 152 open-air

cinemas left in Greece. 34 of them in the

capitaL

The first suicide prevention and study cen-

ter in Europe has opened in Stockholm, under

the auspices of the World Health Organiza-

tion. Sweden, like other European countries,

has a rising suicide rate, attribuied largely to

increasing economic hardship. Twenty thou-

sand Swedes now attempt suicide each year.

Danuta Washerman, director of the new cen-

ter. calls tins “a tragedy, particularly consid-

ering that il is happening in a welfare state."

Let there be power: Wien environmental-

ists in the Swiss city of Steckbom. on Lake
Constance, learned that the local Roman
Catholic Church was planning to renovate its

42-meier-high steeple, they were able to per-

suade church officials to combine faith and
efficiency. The south side of the steeple is

now covered with 432 solar cells, which will

generate about 12.000 kilowatt-hours Of elec-

tricity a year. The output—enough for about
three four-person households— is not large,

but the regional power authority sees it as a
most conspicuous pilot project.

Hie Pofice Compbinte Gmbiiuskhi inAm-
sterdam wants riot police to wear large am-
bers, tike soccer players, so victims of exces-

sive police force will be able to identify their

attackers. The “mobile units” fielded by

Dutch cities have often been criticized for

using strong-arm tactics to quell civil distur-

bances.

Russian thieves are recycling an idea useda

few yens ago in West European trains. Rob-

bers on (he Moscow-Sl Petersburg route are

S
ssing passengers in sleepingcompartments,

at taking their valuables. Travel agents

recommend booking four-berth and not two-

berth compartments, on the assumption that

robberswlJ have a harder time knocking out

.

four people than two, and on the theory that

thieves would believe less affluent people use

four-berth compartments.

Alarming news for coaiitmnfcatlops jmAies
comes from France: The fax machine in the

singer Nina Simone's home, near Aix-en-

Provence, bum into flames recently after

running nearly nonstop for three days. A
bodyguard spotted the fire and it was quickly

extinguished, reports Die WelL The Ham-
burg daily says two conclusions are possible:

Either we need bodyguards for busy faxes or— even safer— it is time to remember the

good old telephone. One's ear may get hot,

the newspaper notes, but it is unlikely to

catch fire.

Brian Knowlton

8 Japanese Banks

Reuters

TOKYCi —Eight ofJapan shig-

gest hanks are: lending more than

594 nrillmn to thegoverning Liber-

al Democratic Pany,.wtticfais fac-

ing its toughest electoral challenge

.
in 38 years, banking industry

sources said Wednesday.
An official of the Nagoya-based

TokaTBankquoted thebank’s pres-

. idem. Kiichiro Ito, as saying that

the eigju banks, including TokaL
would evenly share the cost of the

10-billion yen loan.

“Commercial banks woukLcon-

REFUGEES: Closing the Doors
Presidential BalancingAct in Argentina

Continued from Page 1

refugees expelled from Germany.
'Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus an-

nounced on June 24 that beginning

July I
.
people from six countries—

Bbsnia-Herzegovina. Yugoslavia.

Armenia. Azerbaijan. Georgia and
Tajikistan — would need visas io

enter the Czech Republic. Gtizens

of other countries with large num-
bers of emigrants would need to

have a Czech sponsor, enough
money and a return ticket. The gov-
ernment also plans to send about

300 soldiers to reinforce its border

with Slovakia.

"The Czechs have been pressing

Slovakia to agree to a formal bor-

der between the two countries,

which until Jan. I made up Czecho-
slovakia. Only goods, not people,

aije checked now at customs posts.

_A formal border would allow the

Czechs io control the flow of peo-

ple into their country. Most impor-

tant. Czech officials say. it would
allow' them to deport to Slovakia

people who had been deported by

Gfcrmany to the Czech Republic.
•JBut the Slovaks, fearful that for-

mal border posts would push the

refugee problem into their back-

yard. have refused so far. The
Czech interior minister. Jan RumL,
has threatened to set up border

posts anyway.

-Toland agreed with Germany in

May to accept refugees back Into

Poland. In return. Warsaw was giv-

en 120 million marks ($70 million]

But the agreement was political-

ly unpopular. "By signing this

agreement, we admitted that Po-
land is a buffer state, that our sov-
ereignty is not full.” said Marian
Ptlka. a member of parliament
from the Christian National
Union.

Since then. Warsaw has an-

nounced that it was making ar-

rangements with neighboring
countries to send the deportees

back to the countries they had
come from.

Similarly, the Hungarians have
made agreements with Romania.
Croatia. Slovenia, and Austria to

return refugees from those coun-

tries. Thus, refugees coming from
the Balkans through Romania into

Hungary — perhaps planning to

move on to Austria and then Ger-
many— can be returned within six

nr seven hours.

"W’e’ re the easternmost country

from which illegal migrants try to

(cave — and we’re surrounded by
countries in which there are strong

attempts to migrate.” Peter Boross.

the Hungarian interior minister,

said in a recent interview. “We
have to think from the point of
view of the public security situation

about the pressure of migration.

We’re neighbors of Yugoslavia.

Romania. Ukraine — it's not the

most ideal place, unlike, say. Hol-

land.”

By Nathaniel C. Nash
AW Yerk Times Service

BUENOS AIRES — Much of Argentina

acted like an infatuated teenager this month
when the international model Oaudia Schiffer

of Germany arrived to promote a lingerie com-
pany. Reporters and admirers raced after her as

part of tiie excitement that and made her front-

page news for days.

President Carlos Saul Menem was not to be
left out. Although talk shows paid $15,000 for

her appearance. Mr. Menem held two private

meetings with the tall blonde. 22 — at the

presidential palace and then at lunch.

The public’s reaction reflected the dual audi-

ence that Mr. Menem finds himself playing to.

Many cheered the flamboyant, bon vwant man-
ner that the president. 62. has cultivated in

office for the past four years. Others severely

criticized him. indignant that the model was
received as a visiting dignitary.

As his approval ratings hover around 45
percent, down from 70 percent 18 months ago,

Mr. Meaem is trying to persuade Argentines to

change the constitution to permit him to run for

a second term.

"The society is very satisfied with what
Menem has done, with the economic stability

that he has brought to Argentina.” said Miguel
Angel Breda. an economist. “But it is getting

impatient with the frivolity and the accusations

of corruption that surround Menem’s people."

Mr. Menem bristled at the criticism.

“I received her because she asked for an
audience.” he said. "Just because you receive a

world-famous modcL is that a sign of frivolity?

Is il a sign of frivolity that a president plays a

musical instrument with a band? Such com-
ments are mental dwarfism.”

Many say that if elections were bdd tomor-

row, Mr. Menem would win for lack of a strong

challenger. But it is not that simple.

His Peronist party has to win big in congres-

sional elections Oct. 3 to give him the two-

thirds majority needed for coastitntiona]

change, an outcome that seems remote.

As pan of his re-election strategy, Mr.

f
Just because you receive

a world-famous model, is

that a sign of frivolity? Is

it a sign of frivolity that a

president plays a musical

instrument with a band?*

President Carlos S&ul Menem

Menem hopes he can improve his image in his

second slate visit to Washington in two years.

On Tuesday, he met President Bill Clinton, an
encounter that Mr. Menem's aides have repeat-

edly emphasized is symbolically important be-

cause it was the first meeting between a Latin

American head of state and Mr. Clinton.

[President Clinton praised Mr. Menem at the

White House as a “real force fordemocracy and
forhuman rights in our hemisphere." The Asso-

ciated Press reported. Mr. Clinton spoke during
a photo session with Mr. Menem.]

During the Bush administration, Mr. Menem
positioned Argentina as Washington's closest

ally in South America as his government re-

stored diplomatic ties with Britain after the

1982 Falkland* War. left the NonaKgned
Movement, sent two ships to fight in the Gulf
War, began criticizing Cuba for human rights

abuses and, most important dismantled its

intercontinental ballistic missile project,
.

'

Argentina now realizes that there are at least

two Carlos Menems, and that the sweeping-

changes he has brought to the country may
outweigh any disapproval of his way of life.

Oncean arid tennis player, playing with such
Argentine stars as Gabriela Sabatini. he
switched to golf, installing a small course at the

presidential residence. He regularly plays soc-

cer and basketball with national teams. He
dances the tango with television celebrities.

Mr. Menem does not seem to mind if bis

personal life is played out in public — as b
locking his estranged wife. Zulema, out of the

presidential residence and in his stormy divorce

proceedings with her. And he seems almost

unfazed as corruption charges swirl around a
number of his appointees.

The other Carlos Menem is perhaps the

country’s shrewdest politician and is Likely to

godown in history as the president that brought
Argentina back from the brink of disaster.

Faced with hyperinflation, recession, and po-
litical isolation, he used text-book economics
by balancing budgets, cutting government
spending, shutting down the printing press' of

tbe central bank, and privatizing state compa-
nies. In the process, he has made the Argentine
economy one of Latin America’s most success-

ful

ical parties if asked to,” Mr. Ito

said. “iVoridStig loans to such par-

ties is possiblem order to maintain
freedomandparliamentary democ-
racy.”.

He said that the loans were pure-
ly a-business transaction and not a

'

political donation.

The Liberal Democrats, who
have been in power since 1955, are
in danger of losing ibdrparliamen-
tary majority, in. a general election

on July 18. which was called after

the party lost a vote,of no-confi-

dence earlier this month.

Ail opinion poll released
Wednesday showed them unlikely

to win a majority. About 3 in 10

poll respondents.planned to vote

for the party, tearing it the biggest

single parly in the lowerhousebul
short, of a majority. • the survey by
the daily Yomitni Shimbun found.

The leftist Socialist Party came
sedond, with 15 percent'ofrespon-

dents’ hacking, followed by; the

anti-ebnuptioa Japan New Party,

with about 12 percent.

Thc.paH, which canvassedjhe
' views of 2J51 voicts iiatiomwde,

showed that- just over half of re-

spondents believed that the Liberal

Democrats and opposition parties

would eventually reach a compro-

mise on dectot^ rtfonn, die Issue

that brought about the vote.

The falimgpopulari^of the lib-
eral Democrats and a series ofpo-
litical scandals linking big' business

with politicians have made bank
funding, normally a routine matter;

. a sensitive issue for the batiks.

The Asahi newspaper said

Wednesday that m addition .to To-

kaL the banks were Dai-Ichi Kan-
gyo Rant; Sakum Bank, Fuji Bank,

Mitsubishi tfafik, Sumitomo Bank,

Sanwa Bank and Daiwa Bank.

According to. news reports, the

10 billion yen is only half the

amount that the Liberal Democrats
have

-
requested; the banks* rduc-

.

tunre- to give more indicated their

fear of dose involvement.

In the last general election, in

1990, the Liberal Democrats bor-

rowed 15 billion yen TS141 million)

Trom banks, said Tetsuro Murobu-
siu, an author who- has written ex-

tensively on corruption.

“The LDP has intentionally not

yet repaid .4.5 billion yen of that

loan," he said. “This is to make tbe

banks fed that they need to lend

more in order to get all tbe money
back." •

'

Compiledby Our Staff Frm Ddpareha
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PHNOM PENH —The head of
the United Nations - mission in

Cambodia on Wednesday wel-
comed an offerfrom KhmerRouge
commanders to merge their forces
with thearmyof thecountry’s new-
ly elected government.

Unexpectedly; ’ Khmer Rouge
guerrillas in the northwestern prov-
inces of Stem Reap and Banteay
Meancbay also srnd tbq* would
open seas under their control to

UN peacekeepers, according to

Lieutenant Colonel John Wetland,
a UN mifiiaiy spokesman.
The Khmer Rouge has barred

UN forces from the 20 percent of

the country it controls throughout
the* 15 months of the UN peace-
keeuina mission, -

.... chief. Yasushi

thaf. if the guerrillas.

wanted to join without conditions.

*T think the door should be open
for them to participate in the na-

tional reconciliation.’’

. He added: “I think they want to

participate in some ways in dismis-

sions about the future of their

country.”;

The UN military chief, lieuten-

ant General John Sanderson, met
Wednesday with Khmer Rouge
generals, Michael Williams a UN

S
iokesman, said, declining to dis-

use details or the location of the

discussions.

If the talks lead to acommitment
from the Khmer Rouge to turn its

more than 10,000 fighters over to

the new government, the union
may make it possible to end two
decades of conflict.

’

.7.'. (AP.AFPj
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IN THE NEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stories, essays and editorials, you will not

only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of the NTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading

American educational publishers, provide

a complete framework for improving

reading and language skills.

The IN THE NEWS package, in a

vinyl storage case, consists of:

The Manual ( 160 pages) with

articles grouped into thematic

sections: News. Opinion. Business.

Education. Arts and Leisure. Science

and Environment. Sports.

Every article is followed by exercises to

help readers better understand its main
points, vocabulary and idioms. Each
section includes a "Focus on the

Newspaper” unit designed to familiarize

readers with the characteristics of
journalistic writing and enable them to

analyze the content and viewpoint of
newspaper articles.

Three audio cassettes with readings

of selected articles from the manual
to help users improve comprehension

as they explore challenging articles.

IN THE NEWS is an excellent

tool for improving your English - and
is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends

or family members who are studying

English as a foreign language.

Order your copies today

!
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Oxford Summit
International scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

business climate in the reflective calm of Oxford.
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the dedicate skin of tbeecty.
to its arrival in the cedi’s deepnu-
cfcar soul, where the directive to
multiply can be fulfilled.

In understanding this essential
pathway of life after a quest of 13
years, molecular biologists are now
gazing upon a fundamental revela-
tion into bow the body grows.

It turns out the signaling path-
way of die cell is a kbd of molecu-
lar comedy, in which one proton
books up to a second proton that
then jointly push a button on an
enzyme that pushes a button on
another enzyme that makes this
knob slide into that bole
The design works wondrously in

overseeing cell growth, so well that
it is shand by specks as diverse as
yeast, worms, flies and humans.
And as a recent deluge of reports
makes clear, scientists are elated at
last to have cracked the puzzle of
the cellular event known as the “ac-
tivation of the ras pathway."
The pathway is a series of molec-

ular reactions that begins when a
stimulatory compound in theblood
system tweaks a proteinon the sur-

faceof a cell and ends with new ceD
growth. The ras pathway is the
principal circuitry through which a
signal to .divide reaches central

headquarters in the cdTs nndan,
although scientists believe thatoih-
er subsidiary growthpathwaysmay
exist.

At the heart of the long, intricate
pathway is the ras protein, which is

so centra] to ceD growth that de-
fects in the protein are thought to

account for up to third of all hu-
man cancers. in some cases, such as
tumors of the pancreas and cokm;
from 50 to 90 percent may result

from amutational blow to thegene
that makes the ras protein. •

bag of the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. “But I did manage
to drawaB.tbtsup'in one glorious

r" At the heart of the

somersaultingpathway of

-signals felling cellsto

divide is the ras gene. it

controls processesso
central to cell growjth that

defects may account for

up to a third of cancers.

Tylenol and Alcohol Don’t MU:
Advisory Group Seeks Warning
ROCKVILLE. Maryland (APj — A V. S. govern-

ment advisory panel his recommended a warning bbd
cautioning about the risk of rare and severe liver dam-

z|e if a haw drinker exceeds the recommended dosage

cl Tylenol or any other acetaminophen product.

But members "of the Over-lhe-Countcr Drugs Advi-

sory Committee, advisers to the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. said they also planned to examine the

hazards of mixing alcohol with other painkillers, such

as aspirin and ibuprofen. and suggested that acet-

aminophen products not be singled out for labeling

until those reviews are completed.

Dwriors from McNai Consumer Products Co., the

maker of Tylenol, argued that such a warning label

might prompt people To switch to aspirin or to nonste-

roidal aim-inflammatory drugs that can cause ulcers

and internal bleeding, which are fax more common.

said the unusual development of the female spotted

hyena has fascinated scientists for centuries. “Aristotle

wrote about it." he said. But it look modern laboratory

techniques Jo specifically identify the biological events

that lead to the masculihizauon of the female.

One panel member. Dr. Marcus Reidenberg. a profes-

sor of pharmacology and medicine at N<Jew York
Hospiial-CorneU Medical Center, agreed that while

brer toxicity from acetaminophen and alcohol “is not

a common problem, gastrointestinal bleeding is."

Acetaminophen is usually sold in 325 milligram and

500 milligram tablets. The’maximum dose is eight of

the extra-strength tablets in 24 hours.

Greenland lee Researchers
Reach Record Drilling Depth
WASHINGTON ZAP/ — Researchers drilling-

through the Greenland ice sheet reached a record,

depth of 10.021 feet (3.054 meters) Tuesday and have

encountered a rock lhai may mark the base of almost

two miles ( 3.2 kilometers) of ice.

The National Science Foundation said the research-

ers had been drilling for five years and bad now
extracted an ice core that was deposited over 250.000

\eais. Lynn SimarsLi. a spokeswoman, said the ice.

shaft wa* drilled about IS miles away from an earlier

effort by European scientists that reached 9.934 feet...

Scientists are studying the ice cores extracted from,

the two drill sites io learn about weather patients over

the centuries.
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And while much of the latest

work focuses on a baric under-
standing of the ras communica-
tions system, two papers published
in the current issue of thejournal
Science suggest the weak may be
swiftly translated into real cancer

Nthe
,
researchers an-

that, in test-tube re-

sults, they were abletoblock a
step accessary for the ras pro-

tein to convey a cancerous signal to
the nudeus. Using small synthetic

peptides or drugs distantly related

to Vahmn, the yaentraw
the ras proton from
proper niche just inride

brane of the ceO, a positioning es-

sential if ras is .to operate as the

mastermind of a signaling cascade.

And white the drugs can »1»
interfere mildly with the perfor-

mance of the protein in healthy

ceBs, for a variety of reasons me-

inhibttory effect is vastly amplified

in cancer ceSs, depriving them of

the power to divide lawlessly.and
returningthan,to a seemingly nor-

mal state.

In their ability to home in on &
specific part of a signaling pathway

in rather than merely aftack-

Univexsity

Medical Center in Dallas and Gen-
ernech Inc. in South San Francisco.

Researchers elsewhere are seeking
different AchSks’ beds along the

ras cascade. The initial work on the
ras gene began around 1980, when
scientists realized that the gene
could contribute to cancer and thus

merited a designation as an onco-
gene. Like most of the 50 other

known oncogenes, the ras gene was
mnwrt after the animal species arid

tumor type in which hs nefarious

effects were first discovered— in

this case, as thecauseofa rat sarco-

ma, or connective-tissue cancer.

Biologists discovered that the

only difference between a robust

version of ras that is vital to life,

and the malevolent verson that

helps cause cancer, is a single sub-

unit, or base pair, out of the many
thpuiftftnds of base pairs that make
up the gene.

Normally, when the ras protem
is in an inactive state, it clasps a
small molecule called GDP. Upon
being elbowed into action by a
stimulant like a growth factor, the
protein tosses away the GDP and
picks up a more active molecule

called GTP from the cell's own
cadre, an exchange that allows the
ras protein to pass its excitatory

message along toward the nucleus.

Once its transmission chore is

through, the ras protein obligingly

ft. using a bit of iisswitches itself oft

own enzymatic machinery to trans-

form the active GTP into the more
sedate molecule, GDP. The point

mutation destroys this act of self-

control, leaving ras always gripping
GTP and thus in an incessantly

stimulated condition—whether an
external signal to grow is there or
noi-

ls ft a Male or Is It a Female?
Only a Hyena Knows for Sure
WASHINGTON (AP) — Female spotted hyenas

are so much like males that it’s hard to teil them apart.

Now, scientists believe they know why.

Solving a centuries-old puzzle. California researchers

have reported in the journal Science that high let-els of

male hormone absorbed before birth turn female spot-

ted hyenas into large aggressive animals and make the

male hyena a second-class citizen of his own clan.

Changes caused by the hormone are so thorough, said

Dr. Pemii K. Siiteri professor of obstetrics at the

University of California. San Francisco, that even geni-

talia of tile female closely resembles that of a male.

£>r. Paul Lichi. a biology professor at the University

of California. Berkeley, and a co-author of the study.

U. S. Institutes Will Resume
Studies on Growth Hormone
WASHINGTON fWP) — The National Instituted

of Health has resumed recruiting extremely short

children for two growth hormone studies that had
been suspended a year ago.

The studies had been challenged by the Foundation
on Economic Trends as being unethical and violating '

federal regulations covering experiments on children.

Jeremy Rifkin. the head of the group, contended that

the children were healthy and that their short stature

was not a medical problem to be fixed in as experir.

mem that might do them harm.
But two outside review committees of physicians,

biosutisucians and ethidsts advised the institutes to

proceed with the studies because so many children are

already being treated with the genetically designed

hormone drug. The review panels reported that an •

estimated 15.000 American children who do not have-

classic growth hormone deficiency are receiving hor--

mone injections in the absence of proof thaL it works. -

S3 Hysterectomies Drop but Still Too Many, Experts Say
ByJane E. Brody
San York Tima Service

taken

tqg and tilling anything that (fi-

ns standard chemotherapy
.drags do, the new compounds ap-

proach the silver build method of

£W YORK— The two

most common reasons

for major surgery in the

United States involve a
woman’s childbearing organs. No.
1 is Caesarean section, in which the

womb is opened to deliver a child,

and No. 2 is hysterectomy, in which
the .womb is removed, ending a
woman’s childbearing ability.

Although tire number of Caesar-

eans has risen in recent years, pub-

licity about unnecessary gyneco-

logical surgery seems to have led to

I

N the past several months
dozens of reports on the ras

pathway have appeared in

mqorjournals. At rest week’s

annual meeting on the genetics of
cancer in Frederick, Maryland,
presentations-on tire ras cascade
dominated the sessions, i.

. .

“There is more known sow

winch biologists and doctors have a drop mtfcnumber ofbystmeto-
long dreamed. sues. In 1990, the latest year for

Tne newtirerapeutkswiUnatbe wfak& data are available, about
ready for- human trials for two to 590.000American women had hys-

three years, said ABen OKff, the toectomies, down from the annual

executive director for cancer re- peak of about 750,000 a decade
search at Merck Resrftfdt Labors- ago. But many experts believe the

about the ras pathway by far than
ther pathway

ceil,” said Dr. Michael Wigfer of

tones ia.West Poihti

and~ the preliminary observations

_may never cometo
'

erlbekss, he said,Tm an onedo-

number of hysterectomies is still

far too high.

care critics typically blame greed

about any other in the
gist, and frommy viewpoint it’s the for mostof the unnecessary hystcr-

mest exerting thmgTve seen in the ectonues, saying that surgery is

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory at

Cold SpringHarbor,NewYork, an
early pioneer in thestudyof tire ras

gene. “There has been a great ad-

vantage in having so many people

last 15 years."

Dr. Olxff and a colleague. Dr.
Jackson B. Gibbs, led the team re-

sponsible for one of tire two Sci-

ence reports.The other study cane
from a collaboration between' the

sometimes recommended before

doctors exhaust less costly and less

hazardous remedies.

A newstudy indicates that many
nonmonetary factors also play an
important role. The study, under-

Rand, an independent

fit research organization in

Santa Monica, California, showed
that even among members of pre-

paid health maintenance organiza-

tions, where doing the least costly

procedures net the highest profits,

16 percent of “elective” hysterecto-

mies were dearly unnecessary and
25 percent were of uncertain neces-

sity. The study excluded hysterec-

tomies done to treat cancer or un-

controlled hemorrhage.

The study, published in May in

TheJournal of the American Medi-
cal Association, analyzed all the

relevant factspreceding bysterecto-

miesperformed on 642women ran-

domly selected from a total of

S.126 hysterectomy patients who
were members of one of seven
hffairh-iTuttmgrtapry organizations

around the United States.

Before tire analysis, a panel of

nine doctors wbo are experts in

gynecology and obstetrics estab-

lished an “appropriateness” scale.'

-rating reasons for hysterectomy as

appropriate, uncertain and inap-

propriate.

Only 58 percent of the hysterec-

tomies were performed for appro-

priate reasons, the study found.

cutting tire high rate of avoidable

hysterectomies requires a better

understanding by both doctors and
women of the generally accepted

reasons for this surgery.

N an article this spring in The
New England Journal of

Medicine, three gynecologists

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston reviewed the

main reasons hysterectomies are

done. They include:

• Uterine fibroids: Fibroids ac-

count for 30 percent of hysterecto-

mies. These benign tumors can en-

large beyond the size of a three-

month pregnancy and may cause

excessive bleeding and anemia that

does not respond to iron supple-

ments, pelvic pain and pressure on

urinary structures. In women wbo
do not wish to have more children,

a large symptomatic fibroid is an

accepted reason for hysterectomy.

An increasingly popular alternative

is 3 myomectomy, in which just the

fibroid is removed
But women approaching meno-

pause might wait for nature to

solve the problem. Fibroids com-
monly shrink after menopause, and
experts caution against removing

those that cause no serious symp-
toms or operating to prevent future

symptoms.
• Abnormal uterine bleeding:

About 20 percent of hysterectomies

are done to eliminate bleeding

problems that disrupt a woman’s
life. Before a decision to operate,

an examination of the uterine lin-

ing is necessary; for example, by
doing an endometrial biopsy or a

D&C (dilatation and curettage) to

try to determine the cause of bleed-

ing. If no disorder is found less

drastic treatments to try before

opting for surgery include various

hormones and antihormones, non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drags

and a semi surgical technique called

endometrial ablation, in which the

uterine lining is destroyed electri-

cally.

• Endometriosis: Another 20

percent of hysterectomies are done

on women who have endometri-

osis. a wild overgrowth of uterine

lining Hysterectomy is considered

a last resort after failure of treat-

ments that suppress natural estro-

gen or. if possible, conservative sur-

gery to remove the excess tissue.

• Genital prolapse: As women
age. the muscles that support pelvic

structures loosen and the uterus,

bladder or other tissues may begin

to sag About 15 percent of hyster-

ectomies are done to rectify this.

Bui before resorting to surgery.

women are being urged to try using

a pessary, a diaphragm-like device

that supports the sagging structure.

cither alone or with estrogen cream
and pelvic exercises.

• Chronic pelvic pain; This is the

main reason for hysterectomy in-,

about ID percent cases. Unfortu-
nately. the pain is often unrelated,',

to any pelvic disorder, and thus this

.

surgery does not relieve it. The Bosf
ion doctors recommend a thorough"
pelvic examination, for example.

.

through a laparoscope, ultrasound
or magnetic resonance imaging

(MR!) to try to find a cause for the.'

discomfort

Elective hysterectomies, even in’!

young healthy women, can have

serious consequences. Death rates
;

range from 6 to 11 per 10.000 anrf-

postoperative complications occur i

in 24 to 48 percent of women, wiihi

major complications in about 3;
percent. New procedures, like vag*,

nal hysterectomy assisted by lapar-

'

oscopy. have fewer complication^
and involve shorter hospital stays,-;

Among women under 40, 44 per-

ariate ana 28cent were rated

percent were rated inappropriate.

The study strongly suggests that

BOOKS
PICASSO AND DORA:
A Personal Memoir

By James Lord. 340pages. $35.

Farrar Straus Giroux.

ill. f'W-'i

Reviewed by
Barbara Probst Solomon

J
AMES LORD is part of a very

old American tradition: the

%

l

,

*

*****

American from a goal family, who
has some private income, and
whose sonl is pointed toward Eu-

rope. This fatal amour with Conti-

nental Europe — usually Italy or

France— then completes a moral,

emotional and creative education.

So I was instantly mesmerized t»y

Lord’s account in this (purity and
particular memoir of himself as a

young American in Fans, and of

his complex relation to Picasso and

to Dora Maar.

Dora Maar was Picassos uns-

tress — she had been with him

since the late ’30s and during the

Occupation — when Lad arrived

in Paris with the American troops

shortly after D-Day.
The interesting part of this mem-

oir is Lord and Dora, and Lord

seeing Picasso through Dora’s eyes

— not Lord and Picasso. In re-

counting his 45-year obsession widt

Dora, Lord creates an extraortfa-'

nary portrait of the end of bohemi-

an artistic life in France. Lord, as

was Fitzgerald in “Tender Is the

Night,” hi **** be is chrom-

cfctg the end of an era:
-

. The Second World War, unhke

the First, did not beget a plentiful

Parisian population of expatriate

writers aim artists. This taler gener-

ation, far from being lost, found

a&mdant appreciation of gernns.

Anyway, the high season of Pari-

sian supremacy asacreative capital

had waned. No matter. I have al-

waysbeen in love with autumn and

twilight,"

Lord’s infatuation with France

began in his adolescera*; hereM

^UicCount of MonteCnstada^

dreamed of Paris and learned the

French language — tap,

the liberation of Paris, Ins doll m

French caused the Amencan mtet-

iigence service to station him near

tcgically advantageous, though I

never knew, or wanted to know,
what it was, and as a consequence

the entire team came by tins award.

I did not disdain to wear the red

ribbon meant to single one out as a

soldier of distinction. The disgnise-

ofthe uniform bad improved upon
itself, and is it any wonder that

within it, revding in false appear-

ances, blind to their goal 1 regard-

ed- myself as eligible to meet the

most famous artist alive?*

Lord parked on Picasso's door-

step, immediately becoming one of

(hose privileged American soldiers

whom the artist agreed to meet. In

an aici of amaring bravado Lord

instantly insisted that Picasso draw
firm

Picasso’s first drawing didn't

jtease Lord, and, with even mare

media would invade their small

universe. He vials Picasso in La
GaDoise, the cramped, rather ugly

house the artirt provided for Fran-
qotse Gilot and their two children.

Lord also visits Dora in the even
more awkward isolated house Pi-

casso bought for her in Menerbcs.
Picasso instructs Lord to bring
Dora an extremely ugly chair— a

the gn

make a second picture, which the

artist also did.

Wien Lord firstmet Dora—rite

was 15 years older than he— she

was still Picasso’s favorite; soon

afterward Kcasso replaced herwith

Franqoise GfloL In addition to be-

ing the most compGcaied of Picas-

so’s,women, Dora Maar was a gift-

erf photographer an artist in

herotranghL
Lord marvelously evokes the

slow days of artists summering in

the south of France—one feds the

heat of the hot, buggy afternoons in

that last .pant in tune before aca-

demics. grant recipients and mass

special gift from the great arost to

his former unstress. Dora retaliates

by giving Lord a rusty shovel as a
return gift to Picasso, masting that

Picasso will love and understand
the shovel.

Lord, who ends up staying with
Dora in her house,"slowly becomes
enmeshed with her. Then" involve-

ment deepens, but never is

caBy consummated. Dora
tiie reader as deliberately enticing

Lord with ter tidbits of Picasso

stuff — the jewelry Picasso gave

her, his clever business advice, and
myriad paintings of her— she was

the model for the anguished wom-
an in Guernica.

Lord, Picasso and Dora were a

complex emotional trio; the reader

gets a sense by what Lord reports

Dora saying and not saying, that of

the three, the one who had the

keenest knowledge of what those

anderemrems rally were about
was the rueful, aging melancholic

Dora Maar. In his evocation of her

James Lord has created a stunning

tour de force of that time, now as

far past as Proust’s Paris of made-
kuxs, and of those people.

Barbara Probst Solomon, a cul-

tural correspondentfor El Pais-Ma-
drid. wrote thisfor The Washington
Post.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

" • Jean-Marie Gtebeuno, chief

of the policy planning staff of the

French Ministry of Foreign Af-

fairs, hasjust read “Middknuxrch, ”

by George Biot
T completed it in two months;

it’s an extremely good book.
George Eliot must navebeenone of
the most intelligent women in the

19th century.You can fed the kind

an sheof woman ^ was.
(Kenneth Odder, JUT)

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T N ibe 5nal of the National

I Teams Flight C nlaved at the

« *
H' 1

; r-

Lord uses a nice StradhaEan

nonchalance to desOTbe_cn|c1®'

events in his life. Utc tat of 2*^ywr-

edd luck that enabled him to tdc?.

Picasso is
-summed op

“To consecrate the utter faraty

and futility of mypan
received a decoration: the Bwna
Star. My teammates,

had accomplished sonKlbing stm

G played at

Manhattan Club, 27 West -72

d

Street, two players showed twn-

sdves to be aggressive bidders,

first. West doomed the one uo-

trump opening, whidt by partner-

ship agreement showed along suit

so^taem tire hand. Tbui was a

frisky mow even at favorable vul-

nerability, but then Noth was

equally dashing. Two dubs was

layman in tprte <>f the doubte,

again a matter of partnership

agreement, and he dn>vc togame

whffl a heart fit was uncovered.

East might have doubted two

dubs to suggest a lead of mat kuil

As it was, west led the diamond

right rather than the noamd four.

T2u$ was an attempt to indicate &

weak suit, and was of little interest

to East but of great intoest to Ka-

ren Bering, who was- South. She

made the winning decisionby play-

ing low from the dummy. Her ace

collected the king, usd she faced

the problem of the trump suit. -

The normal play was to finesse

and South brought home a vulnera-

ble game that was not readied in

the replay.

the ten. playing"for the Queen to be

with'West. That would have led to

a quick defeat here, for East would

haw scored a diamond ruff later.

South’s aim was to draw just two

rounds oftrumps, and not penmt a

third. Assuming thatWest held the

heart ace tojustify his ovcrcall, She

led to the king and it held the trick.

She was now doomed if West had

begun with A-Q-x, but was due to

survive if that player had begun

with A-x or A-X-X.

NORTH (D)
*093
O K 1ft ft 2
ft 09
*9652

WEST
* J42
O A5
ft JS7432
* J4

SOUTH
* A K 5

O 3874
ft A1065
* A 10

EAST
* 10 8 7 6
OQ63
ft K
* KQ8 7 3

Another trump lead went to die

ace, and it did not matter what

West returned. Sooth could not be

prevented from playing diamonds

and raffing twice in the dummy.

All the de fense could score was

two trump tricks and a club crick,

North and South were vulnerable.
The bidding:

North East South West
Pass Pass 1N.T. DbL
2* Pass 20 Pas*
49 Pass Pass Pass

West led the diamond eight
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Bank ofEngland Clout?

Governor Could Set Policy
onPound

. *_•* TtuMi The bans has far wiwaj<2

U
. . .

“ •
.
-

. . - TOW

The bSx backs US. dottar values of stoctei

London, and Austral, Aiwhta,

Finland, France.

Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, ^ cottviosed
tolheoee ofTokyo, New York

of the 20 top issues In terms of

i7nn,rfiies.ihe mtopskxteareSmcke<î ^*_r-^^

$3.2 BUUonDed
For Plastics Firm

•••: Bloomberg Bush** Sets

NEW YORK
arid Wednesday il

'

the

Cora. in a slock swap

about S32 bfflkaL ThaiukI^
snSption of $15 billion of ddas.

Hansoo, the Angjo-Amonan in-

dustrial conglomerate, is ofleniQ

1 176 of its Amencan demattOiTe’

Jftrts far each cf the 36

Sms in Quantum, the V-^
• producer of petyethyta*. whrihis

—^.vJ ni*cm' Ouantuni was

t:
Asia/Pacific curope
ST

Ctoaec 116j68PlW-117.17 QBKWr&W* -

J F M A M J
;;,J F M A

VM.

==h«{^PSS5
Utfiflea 10735 108-73 -137 *?!***&

.

£vta* 111.65 11226 5jT

i»iSSwin»Ch^d*emito*&«**r

dipts for each of *e 36 .“ulhoo

Sbts in Quantum, the V-^
producer of polyethylene, “

Sed to make plastic. Quantmnw^

formerly known as National Distill-

ers & Chemical Corp.

News of the offer sent

turn's stock soaring. It

S650 a share in trading cm theNew

York Stock Exchange, at 519- De-

spite the dilution ta currents^

fodders and the debt assumption,

added 123 cents.

|

“ffilSiwHiw* «f Q«“
suxfcholdas must approve the tad.

SS55SSSSm
fjomashighasS107m ,

2f9^g!S?
.favorably

we’re very pto«d beome

heck of a profit for us, said wn
Saule, assistant

for the Ohm SmteRetumnfflt

System, which owns

SSS/or 7.4 pereeitL d’Qomtum.
Nmv Yoti-based Quantum.

JTciwd S1437 a share m

T988 but has not

1990, has been a vicumof

doSsssea prices for

and a mountain of debt. Its

results have worsened mart*
ance 1989. when thecompany took

wt aSU5 bilhon loma to finance a

special S50-a-share dividend.

f iyr-,1 inrx ^ .

By Erik Ipsen

hkMmsl ttenAi Tnfaw ®
for the duration

LONDON - In the heart of the Cn> of Un_ ^ Bv ^noinUna Rupert

rr^:
#B5|iS= dESEEffl®

I mJrJTmuer or qmboh*“ s“lfc™“^
llw ihiM of thco oneraocs m» '™3.n un-

OlKSrf^'nSsSS i, RrtjnUjJj *5-^ nt„ to Uk

SSSSS^r. ssSSSSw
r Georeeis a postman s son who« W >ears ji

csterda'.’s battle of inflation-

e bank have now taken him from depu > gc*v -

- ^ f3Ujt the bank for

!

« 10 the lop- , . .fo in., "5 vears the heads of the Bank oi bngjan
^

Reluctant to upstage his predecessor beferaihe
ne^ CT

' ^en a strong stand on anything,

umgeow. MrGeorge has to date confined him- Mr. Smith. In the late W80s. for

S^eh to pronouncements on nhen the government embarked on a pro^am ^
lonih fie nolished up his image as a hard-liner on

economic stimulus, the bank. *hose£.
n'

"

SS bySumuncmg that be would for^ a “2*3 lhe principle of sound mong andlo.

rise throughout his five-year term.
J inflation, was silenL SimplyJiw^wdely^n

Sore egalitarian tone to management b
> ^ed for aiding the treasury bad advice dunn th

sfesi'Jsaas”''’ ssss.-'sjmj'Sss

3““^rrws= r^&^xstsr^-
riSssss ExsSiSBSSk

anti-populist institution.*’ insisted Da^d Sm
^ Thtf is that greater power

i. at the bank and is novi an
but it will take years anc

Chairman Feari

FiatDebtWill

Triple in 1993
A Sharp'v lower proT.r.oT arm

Old Ladv of Threadneeoie su«> « SiK po^wv p«
».

nor to the lop- .

^SXS.tS=SS!£
I

inflation by announcing that herworiU for^

raise throughout his five-year term. He afeo s« a

more egalitarian tone to management b>

his traditional due in the company car. the gmer

nors Rolls Royce. in favor of his Jaguar.

-“agsSsSiS

^“jsasMsa
=3r,d> an

SSnSSi :T*c brokers Williams <ieB™=.

To rive the bank power to sei interest rates-

3SSW«
first-hand experience. Chnstopner ^
bank’s former economics

.f

1^’ more
hrnf, taobriQ

'“J.fE’i^famSSiaand

•.ember with hign-proiuc - ~r .

portance of steady currency and low inflation.

The consensus is that greater

reach of Mr. George, but it will take years ano

numerous changes within ihe bank to bring it om

of its long penod of isolation. . .

-We havetried Keynesianism, latssa

iral planning - we have even tried
£ f™

Bundesbank sei ^r monetan' Pphcy Jwg.
&id

rst-w
^rmoreofwhat he calls, staffconungs and

^j-penjen, central hank.

goings-

Bv Alan Cowell *j“

.Yn >'«* Fu»’i Senire
jen

TL; R1Y — Fiat SpA. one oflui- met

!V\ richest business empires, fore- yea

.last Wcdncsdav that its debt would jire

neariv triple, to about S7 billion, by I

the end of ihe year. po

The woes affecung the the d>- hoi

nastv came as a further illustration chi

or li'alv’s likdv problems
in pulling mi

oui oi a rertNsion that has been ^
exacerbated bv Europe s slow- _
down. Another big Italian compa- /

n . Ferruzzi Finanziana SpA. an-
j

nounced a large rise -
term debt Wednesday. tPage l 3l

Fiat's pronouncements showed k

how much the company is gam-

bling on a forecast turnaround in

mid^!994 in the European and Ital- c

ian auto markets tojustify
C

j

investment in new faabues and m C

a new model range. i

In Turin, the Fiat SpA chairman.

Giovanni Agnelli, said after hi>

companv's annual meeting that

debt*running at 3.M mllion Ure
,

( S-» 49 billion) ai the end of last

war had risen m more than b tril-

lion lire this month.

Moreover, he -aid. it could reach

a “maximum'’ of around 10.8 ini

lion lire this year, us highei in a

decade, unless the carmaker shed

nonauto asseLs worth 23 mllion

lire to 3-1 trillion lire. Fiat execu-

tes said its Toro Ml*g
insurance company; and Rhws

oenie reuiling subsidiary seemed

ihe mosi likely assets for >ale.

Mr. Agnelli asenbed the dramat-

ic increase in debt from only 385

billion lire one year ago to the

company’s ambitious moment
orocjram at a lime when rials

shareof the dwindling European

. and Italian car markets is falling.

Earlier this month. Fiat posted a

s5SwrJ:
''^^dinghaly^r^Jvrof

«dfS

for details about the brto

senior Fiat managers have ?C
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I rooms recently. occasion *“ a P,

JL rate sanwrai and wcF^3^Tq(\v companies Simulta- a

senda message oi
.

w£>°Smogwl ^^^guafdhig the mecrings and got to

** practice to^
Japanese cornpanies say

^^Lters viflid specaaBze in extorting

theSSag^^^g,

b®f^rinJng*°W^So
payments

^

Jaoan are owned by other
Japan

companies vx to msula^

mmmmm

ance open, with more oi i«i»» — - uiu^utuv... j
outaSU5bilhonlc^wfiMD« a \

a* — .1

.
authorizedPran^in^w IhS.thc government’s two hold.ng con-

'Y^^uon to yielding up SM billto.

Italy sasitvs >S£=P^^TaiM^-S51
an Ptotodc„s to eod up

S"SS£.ffiSfig sg^SSSS*^
11

SSfiSSfisffi
fajAvt****** Sftajasw re£&-^” MrBaUa.

Audi was unprofitable in *e Es«

haK of 1993. Page 13.

Vnowledged paying to politicians

to Sure pubUc works contracts.
lO
Xihanl0top««m^m-

cluding finance director Paolo

Matuoli and chief nperaungofii«r

Giorgio Ganuzzo. are under

risation and Mr. Romiu humelf

been told his role in the affair t>

under scrutiny.

Mr. Agnelli insisted that kick-

backs paid by the company over

ihe pasi 10 years and totaling an

amount he said was as hi^ as -

billion lire had not damaged the

company’s profitability.

Asked how it was possible dial

Ji?Sr Iris most senior execuuvjs

could have been embroiled m the

scandal without his knowledge or

Snsent. he said the amounts in-

volved were so small that"the chief

j

executive officer and the chaaraiM

1

or the board is not involved in this

kind or thing.’'

j IFiai. which made °P^T?lJ
h
Q
|

J nrofii of 21 8 billion lire in 1992, has

J LS from a slump n^.core

! car huaineas. Mr. Agnelli preBj^ied

l that new car sales would slide 2.

I pureem^n Italy and lu percenLin

a Europe this year.l

U.s. Orders

Fall,Boding

I 111 for Jobs

0msmm mmSfcasjASi -ffeasan-s- ^
iS-^SE =*mgra£saa»^ i" Ttl^mmlbes—— 7

—
.

' ~ H T»1 IHavital Billet

iriecommunicauons con-

•SSSSfc Germany and France an- .‘“ESSHS^eyeara.

JSSwSiplm- O”™? wU1 S ISP 1M1. a medium-lenn

partially privatize its-phene ““R”1

? credit tastiiution. the treasuO'— Otbun, Ifl* tite .rieccmn—aa

Latour Vineyard S)t

To France’s Artemis
• Thi> aiin«> crown on 60

commumcanons UIC 31 — —

YCRFirms Plan Digital Rules
* ,uje lo play them. The digital m
_ . 0^11 o^b tan^nese electronics companies

are t be able to record

The wine, grown on 60 hed-

CanpiM b? c*r Stiffr™*^a,chr-‘
wcs^50 acxt») in the commune

PARK - The totigto

Sto to'Srf t^Freucb re 350.000 bottles a yto

sssS^^sss&ssi^.
badrtoved^to co«rMrf

SStlintaough for^.SLi« could not ignore^Amen:

jtsss^SSar^sSB
^^g^SSCl^^-'rTf
sRerice-" . : —1-

-TiSEMgaM PLC. trine months of this JWJJ*"

Allied-Lyons announced tte j^d

17

l^J
n
^- buT are still

gs^Saa?™
Sssssrstt « *-^
pjLda entrepreneur Francis export competition

from icura

,
!

SSoSe.SSSiS fo^^l.whcnAllied-Ly-
‘^<

WedSd^ the completion ^ first put Chateau lijw*
- S? -ihe U.S.-based Ore block, it wases^ted to be

‘ ^rederUi WMman importer. worth about S242 mdh^
Fredendt wuom

^ ^ ^ ^^ prdperties have

iTSdifoiitia premium ^3d
win®. . -the return to France’s patrimo-

ny of of oneof the oldest Bor-

- deaox wines.”
' (AP. Reuters )

Bv Andrew Pollack Japanese electronics companies
are

L. >v* r-iff So«* eX
Stiml

lC

t«hnology, which re-

TOKYO - The w*M s*«*g
c0^finformation in the ones and

consumer electronics LlJt0P
zcrosofcontputerlanguage.

prom-

Sreediojointiy develop standa^ g»« ^5de cleaner picture

for videocassctie ^ than exisnng analogyCRs-mm-h

use digital technology to p riitiral compact disks do not

^Vtures. indu^offinaU Ltd pops found on

^JS5S record hieh-defi- analog weemte. he
would be dtetoiywnv

„ Di&Iiai videowould be ame w
niuon television broato*** as

^jej winoui k»s u. m*—-v-
as, conventional

signals.
, nunufaciurers arc exited to cusr

It has previously bwn epon.^
waVS, of preventing «»»«

that Japanese consumer
«“.

ying'so that movie studios and

companies have been
# ^r providers of video .software

s
,,-lng s,an^ for.tiy

M
VCfc.

wi|| , to MW»

311

Diy tS^ideotapes could^ob^

Chateau Latour is one of four

estates given first-oowih slaw

in the original. 1853 classifica-

tion of Bordeaux wines.

setting stanoaras iu«

Nuw it is expected that an agree-

ment will be announced wthm a

few days to organize a rormal ci n

f?en« to develop the standard

according to a spokesman for o

i

C°Euyshita Electric Industrial

nuicr uiMMwwi- '

will support the new systems

Agreeing on standards would he 3

^^riudnsdevel^mc^
and avoiding costly format,^
such those that developed beiween

Smy’s Beta and Victor Company of

Ianan’s VHS videoreowders.C executive^ fZ

able to play them. The digital ma-

chiSi sLdld be able to record a

least four hours of com-enuonal

television and two hours of high-

definition television.

The executive said that f na

agreement on « jjfi
have to wait until after

States and Europe choose their

standards for higMefimtion

\ision because the manufaam^

want the new VCRs to sell in those

"Ce executive* have said^ba,

digital videorecorders will re^n

the market as early as next year.

Bui others say that n wiH^etmnl

1997 and that they will be expen

sive when they arrive.

Mflisusmia : , Th^ executive saiu ««»*

sssfflfflvfiSw sgusasisSJ-
sSwarstt! atiiaw-"-

7?if AiMnJOtol Press \ I

WASHINGTON -Ord^
to U.S. factones fell m May

for the third month \n »

leading analysts to predict on

Wednesday that there will be

little growth this summer in

"he number or manufacturing

i0
^A third decline does mean

some weakness in upcoming

months and industrial produc-

tion will slowdown, «,n^i
ed Evelina Tamer oT. Fnme

Economic Consulung m t-ju-

cago. “It doesn't bode wefl for

Snplovmeni in the manufac-

“BKSS’ Thomas Run^

ie^cz or the WEFA Group m

Bab Cvnwyd, Pennsylvania,

concurred. "We re in a pret£

sluggish economy, he said. I

doKink there'll be any im-

mediate job growth m manu-

f3
-?0i are still uncertain

and don't want to make com-
|

mixments about orders or

J°b
Ficwri«

d

sbed 39.000 jobs

in May on top of a Joss of

65.000 a month earlier, leaving

manufacturing employment
at

the lowest level in 28 years.
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vote. A shareholder may ad at any meeting by proxy.
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Economic Worries

jHold Back Stocks
. Compiled by Our suitf From Dtspncha Brooks, director of sales and mar-
' NEW YORK — U.S. slocks keiing at the Notiey Grout

ended mixed on Wednesday as

concern aboui the economic recov-

Thc government said Wednes-
day that factory orders declined 1.4

cry offset strength in the over+the- percent during May. the third con-

coumer market and a rally in air- secutive monthly loss, as demand

line issues. weakened in the aircraft and de-

Thc Dow Jones industrial aver- fen* industries.

Jrge slipped 2.7? points, to 3.5 16.08. YPF SA paced the New York
o Ithough advancing issues on the

N.Y. Stocks

:New York Stock Exchange out-

numbered decliners by an M-8 ra-

,lio. The Nasdaq over-the-counter

[index was up 2.K8 points, to 703.95.

land the Dow Jones transportation

{averagejumped 19.33 to 1 .549.92.

\
“We saw real strength among

Nasdaq issues and some transpor-

jiaiion stocks, but it wasn’t enough
to offset lingering worries about

Jlhe economy." said Lou Todd, a
ipartner at J.’C. Bradford & Co.
' Oracle Corp. was ihe star in the

jover-ihe-coutiler market, surging 3

To 49'u after it reponed higher-

Stock Exchange actives, off V* at

2114. The formerly state-owned Ar-

gentine oil company made a suc-

cessful debut Tuesday, closing at

VhlAMOOBlBdftn

2 1 ’b in its firel day of trading on

volume of more than 34 million.

The company's initial offering of

160 million American depositary

receipts was priced at SI 9 each.

Sunshine Mining followed, up Vi

to 2k.

Quantum Chemical was third,

up 6k at 19 after agreeing to be

acquired by Hanson PLC under a

merger agreement valued at about

S32 billion. Hanson's ADRs were

up Vs at 17k.

Atari led the American Stock Ex-

change actives, rising I Vi to 4*4. On

The Dow

Li/- r- ».
. IdBjfc:: ; -

. v ;V '>1983:.

Dow Jonas Averages
open hw> lm Lust aa.

Indus 3517.46 3543X8 340.11 351*08— 277

Cane H80J9 130123 T221JO 1*9234 + *31

StandardA Poor’s todsxu

Industrials
Troup.
Ultlttlas
Finance
SP 500
spibo

HWi low erase crp
51&79 SIAM SUM— 0S5
anas stoxi stvji +zjd
175J4 17*49 175J4 —Ml
4S20 4AM 45.15 +ai7

451-47 450.1J 4853 — tLtfl

41A 18 416J7 41AM —045

NYSE induces

Composite
industrial*
Tranaa.
Finance
Uhlilles

HW Low Ooh OPK
— — 249.10 4 004— — 298-44 — OJS— — 23100 + 1-40— — 217.33 +0.«— — 2J1JB +0M

NASDAQ Indexes

IHT

than-expecied tool fourth- quar- ^av. the co^ announced
ler eammgs of 47 cents a share. „

compared with 20 cents in the prior

year. “The Nasdaq rose because of

"Oracle.” said Richard Ciardullo.

. director of trading at Eagle Asset

.Management.
Meanwhile. UAL Corp. and

Southwest .Airlines Co. led irans-

.pon issues higher. UAL will end
service io six U.S. cities, the latest

step in a cost-cutting plan an-
1 nounced earlier this year, traders

•said. UAL pise IU to 123k and
'Southwest was up IV* at 43k.

Stocks were constrained by con-

jeem about the economy. “It looks

jiikc the recession may not be over,

and that means earnings may not

rbe as strong as forecast." said John

under which Big Blue will manu-

facture the Atari Jaguar, an inter-

active muilimcdia entertainment

system.

McCaw Cellular Communica-
tions led the OTC actives, up l at

46.

MECA Software Inc. slumped

3 3i to 6'4. ChipSoft Inc. and

MECA terminated an agreement

under which ChipSoft was to ac-

quire MECA. The transaction end-

ed because of a threatened chal-

lenge of the move by the Justice

Department’s antitrust division.

(Bloomberg, VPI

)

NYSE Most Actives

VOL HMD LOW Last CM.
YPFSen 2ite
SunMn 55018 Ite 2te + te
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+ te
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'

25 2S
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Dow Jones Bond Averages
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Market Sales
NVSE 4 OPT- volume
nyse orev. cons, dosea™< 4 p.m. volume
Amex orev. cons, close
NASDAQ J PXTL volume
NASDAQ ortv. 4 pjn. volume

33IJ9CX40
1741 78W
21147,858
265.WMJ0Q
251,04*300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short-

Junes 97*451 1X70.974 29X88
June* 78)448 972-241

June 24 969X23
June 23 1X67X62 1X01407 *745

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food
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PrevtBM
Bid ASB
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Bid AX
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Financial
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J^MONTti STERLINO CUFFE)
580888 • Pit OfIN pet
Sep 94X4 9414
D« 9441 9434
M<r 9433 9425
Jus 9413 9401
SVP 93X1 9370
Dec 9147 9137
Mar 93.13 93X7
Jun 92J0 V2.B1

See 92X5 9257
Dec 9237 9234

9*23
94-41
9432
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93X1
9X46
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Esi- volume: 4X773. Open Inlarest: 381X29.
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dose Prev.

RATES: A Message for Germany
cd States, 'it'* hard to generate

jobs from exports when many Eu-
ropean countries have actually neg-

ative growth and Japan has no
growth".’’ he said.

and to 5.7345 French francs from
5.6950 francs. The British pound
weakened to SI.497 from SI.5055.

But the U.S. currency was lower

against the Japanese yen, declining

x The president’s comments bol- to 106.25 yen from 107.135.

^tiered hopes that ihe Bundesbank In New York, the dollar comin-

Foreign Exchange

-would lower interest rates when it

imeets on Thursday, said Ed Ne-
'jninski. an anjlysi with Nomura
Securities.

•* Analysis said that Mr. Clinton

v»vas laying the groundwork for the

:G-7 rni»iing “It would he good for

ulhe Germans to cut tomorrow, oth-

-erwise they will arrive in Tokyo
with Lhe cupboard looking ex-

iremcly bare," said an analyst at

Japanese bank. The German dis-

count rate is currently 7.15 percent

and the Lombard rate 8.50 percent.

» At the dose of trading in Lon-
don. the dollar was at 1.7015 Deut-
sche markv up from 1.6932 late on
•Tuesday. It also gained to 1-508

Swiss francs from 1 .4982 francs.

ued to climb against the mark and
other European currencies. It

dosed at 1.7049 DM. up from
1.6891 DM. and at 1.5135 Swiss

francs, up from 1.49S francs. The
U.S. currency stood at 5.7485

French francs, up from 5.6900

francs, and also advanced against

lhe pound, which stood at S 1.491

down From SI.51 15.

Elsewhere in the currency mar-

kets. the U.S. Federal Reserve

Board moved aggressively to sup-

Advoncra
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
N8W Highs
New Laws
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$
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S&P 100 Index Options

Ca»-Led Pvt*Let)
Aeg See Od Jtr In la M

Amex Diary

Close Prev

Advanced 319 267
Declined 254 2B3
unchanged 216 212

Total issues 789 762

New Hiatts 29 26

New Laws II 5

NASDAQ Diary
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Northwest Deal Advances
Reuters

^ r
CHICAGO— Northwest Airlines has backing from about 90 percent

port the sagging Australian dollar °f bank lenders to defer most of the payments on Si.9 billion in debt, a
after it came under pressure follow- wurce familiar with the restructuring plan said Wednesday,

ing a fallihrough the key technical Two of the airline’s suppliers. United Technologies Corp.'s Pratt &
level at ti6.3 l cents. Whitney and Airbus Industrie, have yet to agree on another pan of the
The Japanese yen remained firm restructuring, sources said. Those two suppliers, which took part in a S250

against the dollar, trading at 107„ million emergency loan to Northwest last December, were expected soonm late afternoon, up from 106.35 to agree to a plan, to defer payments. Northwest also is struggling to iron
on Tuesday. out a deal with its unions to cut labor costs bv about S900 million in the
(AP. Reuters, Knight-Ridder. AFP) next three years

Sep 9648 9646 9646 —8X2
Dec 9*20 9*17 9*18 — 0X3
Mcr 9*10 9*09 9*10 — 0X1
Jan 95X3 9SX1 95XQ —am
Sep H.T. N.T. 93X4 — 0X2
Dec N.T. N.T. 95.13 — 0JJ1

Mar N.T. N.T. 95X3 — *01
Jan N.T. N.T. 9*82 —Ml
ESL volume: 1.ML Open Interest: 12X1*

MK)KTH EUROMARKS (UFF8)
DM1 oiUlloa - pts of IN od
Sep 93X4 9X18
Dec 9199 9192
Mar 94X7 9*41
Jun 9484 9460
sea 9447 9440
Dec 9454 9444
Mar 9142 9477
Jus 9433 9420
Sep 9*11 94X6
Dec 9UB 9X92
Est. volume: 90911 Open Interest: 59*338.

LONG GILT (LI FFE)
SSAOUB • Ptl A 32nds of IN act

Sep lb.'-15 106-10 107-12 +0-U
Dec 106-14 109-18 106-20 +X-14

ESI. volume: 80X41 Open Interest: 81X60.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFW)
DM 25*408- pts Of US PCS
Sep 9S98 95X4 95X4 -HUB
Dec 95J* 95X4 9SJ6 +0X6
Est volume: S9-34X Open interest: 1*5475.

9124
9199
9447
MAS
9464
9*54
9447
9CW
94U)
93L9S

+0X2
+ 0X3
+ 0X3
+ 0X1
+ 0X1
+ OX4
+ OJD
+ 0X2
+ 0X2
+ 0X1

Industrials

Lost settle oi*eDM LOW
GASOIL (IPE)
UX. aoners per metrte hm+afi of lot tons

18U0 164X0 18*75 16*75 +TX0

I
T77XJ 170J0 I7BJ0 17173 +OSD
173X8 172X0 17180 173X0 +0X3
17550 173X0 17525 1752S +OM
7550 176X0 17tB 176S +£*
n.t. n" Ex. mS -mo-
N.T. N-T. N.T. 1WXS +1JS
M.T. **T. N.T. mas +1X8

17.51 17X1 —JUS

Apr

Oct

17X0
1771
17X0
18X5
1117
M.T.
N-T.
N.T,
H.T.

6sL Soles 21077. Prev. sates 24X22 /

Open MeresM0U87

Mot
Apr

I8J3
1823
1133
N.T.
N-T.
N-T.
N.T.

17J2 17J1 —CU3
17X0 17X0 —112
18X5 18X5 — 813
1117 1839 —AW
N.T. . U32 —112
N.T.- 1833 —0.12
•w.
H.T. IBM.

Stock Indexes
FTSCMO(UFFE)
£23 per Index peM

tax 29000 91?x +125

&
T. N.T. 29353 +115
T. N.T: 29S3J +18J

Sep

Mar
est. volume: 1069. Open Merest: 45X21

Sources.- Ream Mottt Associated Press.
London Inrl Financial Futures Exchange,
loft Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CutnmodHUs
Coramodify
Aluminum, (a
CopperetectrDtytic.nl
Iran FOB. tan
Lead-U)
suver.troy ok
steel tan lets), ton
Steal (scrap), ton
Ttn-m
Zinc lb

Today ' Pr*v.
049 0X47
*956 0X37

213X0 21100
032 072
ASS *«5

473X0 - 473X0
181.17 101.17
34581 34135
84475 8449T

Dtvtdends
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Ryder Plans Aviaiioii Unit Spin-Off
MIAMI(aP)—

R

yderSystem fee. said Wedne^ay it yffl spia off its

aviation business' as a new, pubtidy traded company and wrll focus on

»* *
,

highway transportation.

RyderAviation Services, aparts-and-overhanl business that iqsesoH*

edneariy25 percent of theparent aximany’s SS^hOfiotrin revenues l®51

year, wasassembkd from acquisitions in the late J$80s, but has been hurt

by the-airiine industry’s
i

.tHige losses.
,

.

ny in flje aviation semaa,” sdd Rj^er analyst Thomas Galvin of CJ-

Lawrence. “I think tms shouldbe seen very poalivdy.“ .

.' .The Dallas-based compm, stQl unnamed, wiD be formed by a stock

distribution to all Ryder shareholders. Its. assets will shrink from a

'current SI2 trillion to about S800 mDlkm.fo focus on airline-related

services, said Ed Houston, Ryder's chief financial officer. Ryder said it

wodd take a SI 69.4 million restructuring charge is the second quarter.

V

Philippines BondLuresInYestors
1

NEWYORK (IHT)— The Hrifopines Etevdopmcait Bank Wednes-

day soccesfully floated the coontry’s first bond issue by a state-owned

corporation without a government guarantee since the 1980s debt crisis.

' The Eurobond issuewas increased by $75 million, to $175 million, to

meet from institutional investors who with the tali in U.S- rates

arehunting worldwide for safer, high-yielding paper.

. Hie five-year notes pay 8 percent semiannually and were priced at

99.434 percent to rive an 8.14 yield. The spread of 3 ID basis points in

interest overUIS. Treasuries is'10 paints Jess than the government itself

jxud fn February. William Rhodes, vice chairman of Cjtibank which—
’ the said this reflected “growing international investor

in the country." .

Rohm toDemand Flash Royalties
TOKYO (Reuters)—The Japanese semiconductor-maker Rohm Co.

said a UX court had approved basic patents on flash memory chips

owned by itslLS. subsidrary. and that it would shortly ask Intel Corp. to

pay royalty fees.
• -

“No makers can make flash memories without urine Rohm's patenL .

Jmrichi Hilrita
j managing ditacinr elf Rohmls dnn headouarters. said. Ht#

did not say hbw much mony would be asked bom InteL

ACMMtmlSMSltBO
Bumtiam Fund Inc
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read THE MONEY REPORT

every Scjturday in the IHT

A spokeswoman at Intel’sJapan unit, however, said the court had nded
the products were not identical. A Toshiba spokesman also denied that

there~codd be such a broad-ranging patent

IBMto BuildGame System lor Atari
WASHINGTON (WP)— In a move thatwinhaveGoliath working for

David, International Business Machines Coup, has contracted to build a.orp. I

new game system for the smaller Atari Coqx. the companies said

Wednesday.

The deal left IBM analysts shaking their heads. “Yes. it's nice to use

manufacturing capacity” said Curt Rohman, an analyst at GS First

Boston Inc. in New York, “but is this what IBM has come to?” He said

the revenue from the Atari deal will be negligible.

Under the 5500 million, three-year contract, an IBM plant in Char-

lotte, North Carolina, will manufacture and distribute Atari's Jaguar, an
advanced video game thatcan respond extremely quickly to wfaai a player
does and will include CD-quality sound. •

Briti

i

V -

I A

For the Record
Westing&oase Electric Chip, said its board elected Michael Jordan

chairman and chief executive. . . (AFX)

A French coat ruled on Wednesday that the. American millionaire

Torn BDhnan could be extradited to the United States to answer charges
of fraud and embezzlement in connection with a bank scandal, justice

sourcessaid. .• (Reuters)

General Oriental Investments Ltd. and RTT Capital Partners Group
saidWedne'

* ' *’ * ’ • '

Mining Corp. for a pubEc offering of 9.65 million shares of Newmont
held by the two firms.

.
(Knighi-Ridder)
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r Audi Falls

V :§ Into Loss
* '*'•% In 1stHalf

!•* CoapitebyOw-SutfFrmDa^dus

INGOESTADT, Germany — J

“\llJC' - iVolkswagm’s Audi AG unit estk”
~ ip^tes that it posted a pretax loss of

«... j 198 million -Dent&he marks

-

•
r

w (SU6-5 inillion)m the first faalf-of

•
i ^ 1993 after a profit, of 315 million

1 r DM in thelikc period a year earlier..:
' *

:
.-V Nevertheless, the carmaker sees

.
' some chance of ending the year

• • ‘with a profit.

Frahz-Josef Konuem, appointed

.

‘this year to succeed Ferdinand
’

Pigdt as president of the troubled

Volkswagen empire, said .Audi,

ri Chiefs Resign

e 10.4% as DeficitGrows
• • ..

; reriudnR Ihe fart value of the company s shares.

CenWtiOerSrttrvnm*** 'S Jetototmnated at 1 J>30 lire.
.

-RAVENNA, Italy - Two members of Italy s criticism at the

second-richest family quit keyjobs in the Ferruzn giima defended the group’s extensive ravestm

' famUy holding company on Wednesday as shares
aj-i, |aj w the massive debt.

<lu tiwi.on/l^'hniiimk OfflEkMUCT* •'
. . rtf ihA trad WO VGiTS WCfC WJl

Talk of Rate Cut

In Germany Grows

Ahead of Meeting
• 9 ilVli

Fmnkfurt
DAX

London cac4Q
FT.SE 1 00 index CAC 40

278Q

secouu-noKH. lamuy quit
. * i
— g,ma defended ute group a -

'
family holding company on Wednesday as shares

led to the massive debt

I

of the debt-laden food-and-chenncals conglcajer-
^The investments erf the pa^wovears

^enot

ateplunnneted. : • •
.

' _ - fo»v of grandeur," he said. ~T“j>' *«e n

I The personnel changes coincided with theFer- cm international

I ruza nnanziariaSpA’s announcement that hs
nuitoRossi was confirmed as the gr«tp

row Iakh uniumint irt 1 <Vft trillion lire <5L08 . . a Wrmdiasiis managing dtreo

DOW j0to

««S|-

Fir“KW4!v
R„rvwi

with a profit . lion hie.
'

Frahz-Tosef Konuem, appointed . Shareholders were told at the annual meeting

this year to succeed Ferdinand . that the increase in the losses was due to. a wnte-

pigeh as president of the troubled down of 320 bfllion lire at a foreign holding com-

Volkswagcn .
empire, said Audi,., pany controlled by its principal opiating subsid-

couW pull back into profit ‘this laiy. Montedison SpA. .....

year, but he warned that this would Feuuzzi’s shares fell 10.43 percent on the Milan

take “very great efforts and clear slock exchange, to446J>Q lire.

measures.*
1

..
"

. Furious shareholders berated maMgement at

“Whedna: we succeed defends .'the company’s annual meeting for not .wannng

on the future market trends, which than about the' straits into wh^ meciHKcrn nw

are not at_all promising at the.mo- shnk in connection with itsdebt ot J {

SmCheadtoJ. As a reuh oUhe crisis. cmtooi
.

bmfa tow have

Sales in the first half of the year. . taken over the management or mecompany.

Dimmed to 6.05 billion DM. down Arturo Faruzzi resigned as ctmmuan ot tne

noj percent from a year earlier, as company and Carlo Sama, .hisJwoUra-^ja •

a result of the slump in demand: stepped down. as chief e^uv
5
off^l^'

Falling orders and the totrodnctkwi ruza was the only son of Seraftno wao

-^.nf short shifts cut production to '
built up a grain business that another broth __

^73 712 units from 254,530 in the law, Raul Gardini. later turned into a giant con-

CM™P°°dh,g 19E5^ f,n_
A™?**;

. erav-faced
Tn q mratf arimt COStS 10 I3il“

ing demand. Audi will cut 4,000 Mr. Sama delivereda furierblowUdwchaMA
tote this year. 3,000 at its plant in who have seen the value of their mvatments more

feesflMKMSi- *S^5es£sSfjat
raas®”*” ssiswsspsas:”

- J aT loet UMTf
nan dL me uiu vn

The company has also cut invest-

ment, which feD 17.4 percent, to

270 million DM, in the first half.

Mr. Komiera said Audi planned to

mvest TOO million DM in the next
:

several years m a motor factory in

Hungary annotmeed latelast year.

.
(AFP. Bloomberg)

Fenusd finanziaria’s short-term ocox -
4.60.frillioh lire at the end of May from 12* tnlhcm

at the end of last year.
. h

Debt figures for the companies controUed bi

Ferruzziw nOl avanable, nor was an explana-

tion of the sudden sharp rise. - -

As a result. Femczi managers *eco^an>

would now have to out its nominal capital by

Co"

JtiiSRio* market watchdog commit lee.

The in\*estments of the

past two years were not folly

of grandeur.’

CaHo Sama, former chief executive

officer.

Mr Sama told shareholders that sales r«e29

percent, to 5.69 trillion lire,

from 4.42 trillion lire a year earlier. Sales w all ot

199*1 were 19 trillion lire.

SSS i« 1« nnl »“aner-

Mr Sama told shareholders that tbe«febtload

lv mentioned Mr. Gardini s build-up ot ai stake in

group Montedison in 1987.sTSSS
when family

"JSSJS -*FI

itish Rail Warn!-——I DnUSll ltOU ^ ^^
“lof ^re than £607 miltion and was sttil 21

FrenchJobUxmes* ^ K"
Hits Record 11.5% ^ British Rail’s passenger services willbesold

*— 10^^ offfiiSStoTbe privatesector, but many

PARIS — The number of
network, from deteriorating. . . . „

9 ^ continue to be subsidized. The track ^d sgna!

unempkxyed mTiancc rose by P^XbS reported « M^b3^ Sastreciure will bek^1

29H in May, ‘o a recordoT ^<5244.5ntimonJfoi^.yW^^^SO Railtrack. and the new- operators will have lease

lv been reported at 10.9 per- Mnn>,t afford to invest at that level, ne saicu -n^ were irffset by the

!S^a
,

5MS.. 'Sjsj^ss^SHSs

tam P«J

FR.ANKFLRT —Speculation of

a cut in Geiman interest rates pa- m5‘

listed on Wednesday ahead of this ^
k
;

week’s meeting of the Bundesnank s

policv-niidang council to Leipzig-

Dealers on the German money B i

market generally ruled out a cut in
1

the Bundesbank’s key discount and ^
Lombard interest rates on Tfcurs-

’

day, especially after the interest
ral

rate on the central bank's open ^
market .ipera lions declined on/.'

marginally Wednesday.

The Bundesbank, puranng J poU-

cv of tiny cuts in these rates, allowed ^
the minimum rate on ,ls

P
S
JJ

CUJ
!.
1^ w]

repurchase agreements to fall w J-
jn

percent from 7.59 percent
l0

However, some economists ne-
^

lieved Bonn’s efforts to nanm pub-
B

lic-sector spending 3Qd comments

from Bundesbank officials indicat-

ing ihcv were not unduly con- *

ceined about foreign -exchar.ge rate
'

levels may signal a rate cut

“The situation is quite favorable

for a rale cut The dollar has weak-

ened slightly, and the governments

trackage of savings measures is hkeiy

io be accepied." said a Deutsche

Bank economist Ulrich Beckmann.

Economists also noted that the i

Bundesbank probably needed to

widen the gap between its current

minimum securities repurchase

rate of 3.58 percent mdje *
percent discount rate, used For an-

other kind of secured loan from the

Bundesbank io commercial ranks

and the effective floor rate of the

German money market. The Lom-

—4 bard rate, the ceiling is S/> perwnt.

One securities trader said the

Bundesbank had no_reuon to cm

interest rates. He said die govem-

. , . mem’s savings package, which w^s

2

1

unveiled Tuesday, whs not a reason

?* for the Bundesbank to ease, noting

Z sssfissnsssussfiJiSs

^e pl^foresees slashing 2104

^ billion Deutsche marks (S12.4 W-
n*y- tion) from federal spending in

ease
1994. with savings

-’9

billion DM in 1995 and 28.75 bil-

rar_
lion DM in 1996.

nrereouisite for easing interest

rates." Mr- Vogel said at govern-

meni bews conference. ;*V|heti

isked what the government is doing

:o promote lower interest rates, we

can point to current spending cuts.

Inflation Worries

The Bundesbank welcomes the

recent disappearana uf the; nrf

premium built into French inter«t

rates and would not mind if they

Id! bciow German rates.

Oimar lssing. a Bund^bank

C-vuncii member, told the French

newspaper Le Monde in an inter-

view published Wednesday; that

while German infiauon was declin-

ing this vear. n remained rouen

1LV, high.” He added that u was

fallir.c more slowly than the

Bundesbank expected.

-If France Ls able to get m ,es

below those in Germany, there

| -Aon’i be anv sad faces at the

' Bur.desbiinL“ Mr. lsstoa said.

(.•IF. Bkvmberg)

iwrrtrrtrr
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Finance Minister Theo Waigel

told German television the saving,

plan should pave the way Tor toe

Bundesbank to lower interest rales.

“1 think we have opened room for

the Bundesbank, although U must

make that decision itself.”

The government spokesman, lx-

eter Vogel echoed those remarks.

“We can point to spending cuts as a

Germans

Loath to

Lose Mark
4gcncc Frarsc-Prcssc

KARLSRUHE. Germany

— Germans oppose ihe aboli-

tion of the mark by an over-

whelming majority, accowung

to a survey to be published

Thursday, just as the supreme

court prepared io launch an

invesiigauon into the legality

of the Treaty on European

Union. , ,

A poll of 1.513 voters found I

that 59 percent opposed the

single EC currencv planned

under the Maastricht accord.

and only 31 percent are m fa-

vor. the Hamburg weekly Die

Woche said.

The poll also found 80 per-

cent of Germans want toe

Maastricht treaty io be sub-

mitted to a referendum. BuiM
oercem said they would vote

in favor of toe agreement in

such a poll. __
The survey confirmed grow-

ing anxiety about the impend-

ing loss of toe mark, but also

toe public’s continuing support

for toe pan-European cause.

Very briefly:

. Britain’s fledgling Kon
-^
n
^!^^f^un acwid *

^

,nd" "* 10 5? -'

percent from 53 pereeni in . av
. European currency units

• The EC Commission has aPp^'^
Q

6'^
1o UvUnd Daf Vans Ud.

CS7.08 million l of British government *d ^^^
. Ranters Grt«p PLC. to £40.1 million

ssjsa&mSJU- -j i'
» chMsc m nMe

Signet Group PLC
; toe national statistical

-.sar&ssss^ » .1

^

a > ear
earlier ,n

first quarter of this year.
150 million guilders

. The East German JJcerman monetary umon.

Wednesday, three years io the da.
BUinbem. Rtvren. aFt

InterestRaises Profit
atGECmle

s,l« slirwi id £9.41 bilBon. Iron,

Complied by Our Staff From Dupatdtes

LONDON — General Electric

Co. said its pretax profit rese ll
oercem to the year ended March

3!. helped by a 33 percent nse in

interest income. .

The defense, engineering and

telecommunications company.

which is not related to toe Ub-

concern of the same namt^d
pretax profit rose to £863 million

(SI.30 billion) from £829 million in

toe previous financial year.

Income from dep^u and mv«t-

ments advanced to £134 ratoon

from £101 million toe year before.

Sales slipped to £9.41 billion from

£9 43 billion, reflecting the winding

down of a delivery program io Bnt-

ish
TelccommunicaULrfisPLt..

The company ended toe year

with 3 £2.2 billion cash pile and a

£1
» n billion order book, but said it

had cut 9.600 jobs dunng the year

despite its expansion.

Lord Prior, toe company chair-

man. said GECs performance was

“satisfactory" given toe toffi^t

economic conditions in Conunenuti

Europe and to several other coun-

triCS
'

,
Bloomberg, AFP. Reuters)
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ASIA/PACIFIC

liiTaiwan,

Bidto Stmt
China Fires Central Bank*

Investment
Rosen

TAIPEI — The Taiwan govern-

ment, seeking, toboost taheingeco-

noflric growth, said cm Wednesdayit

would allocate more than S2 biffion -

to stimulate private investment and .

bigrtedmofogy industries.

Tbe state’s postal savins system

^beotfa4)bfflkmTaiwaiidol-

laxs ($13 InllicHi) to smaB and ntofir
;

om-sired companies in the form ot

low-cost loans, said Vinceot Sew,
chamTwm of the Council Tor £co- -

nmrric- Planning and Development.

The government set aside Ml biffion

dollars in similar loans fra small

and medium-sized entoptises over !

the past three years-

Tbe government wiH set aside an

additional 20 billion doflaa to fund

development of the hjgbrtecbhol-

ogy industries, such as aerospace

and ekctronics, Mr. Sew said. The

funds are part of an economic slim-

'

nhK pyt-gy designed to maintain

economic growth. in the face of a.

.

weak global economy and planned,

cutbacks in government spending.

Other parts of the package, in-

cluding Gve-year tax breaks for

some high-technology iwlnsnies,

the opening of state land fm’indusr.

trial use and easing of restrictions

on trade with China, were an-

nounced earlier in June.

Mr. Siew said the package also

ermsagsd turning an area of Tai-

wan's western coast into a free-

trade zone.
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Construction Jobs

Post Fall in Japan
»• _ mt*nrlino nackS

' Reuter*

But the aihnewarned that it was notTikdy to post a

current, or pretax, imifit -\"

In the previous financial year, it bad

of 55.70 Wffion yen (S523-5mM and a net loss of

47.87 bilHan yen. • i. ..

The airline predicted .^L

j:
ofnew routes. An exeenttve of the company also sam

sbehily in the cumnt financial jear.

He airiine recently

1998.

The plan includes delays in thetajojjg^^

csSassfisswaa-
Japanese cabin attendants.

As part of the broader move to cut costs,

announced this spring that rt had dosed .^ve

XSftnd three reservation centos in North

America. —

Bhsmherj; fauna* Se** -

TOKYO— Public construction 1

orders at Japanese companus are
^

falling, the government reported *

Tuesday, signaling dial two spend- i

ing packages aimedat boosting the

economy have failed to revive

growth.

The Construction Ministry saio

government orders to contractors

totaled 434 billion yen (S4.08 bil-

lion) in Mav. That was down 4i

percent from May 1992 even

though the government said that

two massive spending plans re-

leased over the past year would

laraet public construction projects.

“It shows bow little the packages

have done." said Bernard Simon, a

senior analyst at Jardine Fleming

Securities in Tokyo. “Public^oroers

just aren’t coming through.

While construction orders from

ihe private sector have been weak

throughout Japan's two-year reces-

sion, the decline in government or-

_ ders in May is the first in six

r -

months. It came despite a 1x2 ud-

bon yen spending package an- 1

nounced in April. 1

Economists say the package,

have not channeled enough money

into areas of the economy. that

would spur the son of public de-

mand needed to revive growth.

Overall, constnicuon orders at

Japanese contractors touUed
J-*

!

Sion ven in May. down H-3 per-

cent from a year earlier, the Con-

struction Ministry said.

The numbers are the latest in a

string of poor «*nomic data re-

vised in Japan this week showing

declining consumption,
wok indus-

trial output and rising joblessness-

The release of weak orders ruts

japan’s construction industry just

as it is reeling from news Tuesday

’ that executives from four well-

known contractors woe arrested

.. for allegedly paying kickbacks to

r secure public works contracts.

The Construction Ministry also

’ reooned dial housing sians for

. Mav totaled 1 14.631 units, up 0.4

[. percent from a year earlier.
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SPORTS
Blue Jays Steal

2d From Orioles
By Mark Maske
H ashing!on Past Senior

. BALTIMORE — It was a night

the Baltimore Orioles will remember

.it.they falljust short in the American

-league East race this season.

A game well on its way to pn>
'^hiring an invigorating vicLory in-

* -stead yielded a horrific defeat, as
'

-the Toronto Blue Jays rallied with
" two ninth-inning runs Tuesday night

to escape with a 2-1 triumph after

Ben McDonald look a two-hit shm-

‘out and a 1*0 lead into the ninth.

Although the division-leading

Blue Jays began Ihe game atop the

AL ROUNDUP

^
\duyor leagues with a .283 bailing

I average. McDonald had dominat-

-. cfl. He was on the verge of winning

his third straight start and crafting

his first shutout of the season.

. . The Orioles had squandered one

-'scoring chance after another
' against starter Pat Haugen, but

.
they got an RBI single from Jeffrey

... Hammonds in the fourth. That, it

seemed, would be enough.
*

- Then Roberto Alomar's single, a

. ' wild pilch and a walk to Paul Moli-
- ”

tor finished McDonald. Manager
'. -Johnny Oates went to left-hander

<' -Brad Pennington. not right-handed

K'jfc'ser Gregg Olson, to face the lefl-

^fafuided-hauing John Olerud. now
{liTling .405.

That backfired. Alomar stole

-^"jdiud base. Olerud dumped a single

'C-in.to right to tie the score and Tony
.- Fernandez bounced a hit through

> ,4he right side of the infield to get
6 Mol i tor home from second.

:..“WelL we play pretty aggres-

“•stve." said the Blue Jays' manager,

Cito Gaston, "if Rob by gels

thrown out. that's no problem.

We'll just come back tomorrow and
see if we can win again. You can't

play this game afraid.**

.. .. Olson came on to escape further

.- .damage, but the Orioles couldn't
* recover. Their frustrating night saw

them get five runners to third base

who didn’t score.

. ... McDonald was charged with

,,-more than one earned run for the

.’first lime in his six starts this

month, while the fourth-place Ori-

oles were left with their first three-

gome losing streak since May 28-

30. And. having lost Lbe first two
games of the three-game set, they

fell seven games behind in the East.

“We stole this one," Haugen
said.

M In othergames. TheAssociated
Press reported:

Yankees 4, Tigers 3: Wade Boggs
led off the bottom of the 10th with

his first homer since last Aug. 4 —
and his first for New York — to

hand visiting Detroit its eighth

straight loss.

Rookie Bobby Munoz pitched
3 Vi hitless innings, striking out
Travis Fryman with the bases load-

ed to end the seventh after the

Tigers had lied on a bases-loaded
walk by Steve Howe.
The victory moved the Yankees

past Detroit into second place in

the East, three games behind To-
ronto while Detroit fell four back.

Indians 8, White Sox 2: Kenny
Lofton hit his first grand slam ih

the majors, against visiting Chica-

go. and Cleveland matched its

longest winning streak of the sea-

son with its fifth straight victory.

Twins 7, Mariners 5: Kirbv
Puckett singled home the go-ahead
run in the sixth as Minnesota, play-

ing at home, beat Seattle by rally-

ing for five runs that inning. Chip
Hale, who bad three of Minnesota's

15 hits, tied it with a single.

Brewers 7, Red Sox 6: Milwau-
kee scored four unearned runs in

the ninth and slopped host Bos-

ton's seven-game winning streak.

Rangers4, Royals 3: Rookie Dan
Peltier, taking Jose Canseco's spot

on the roster, b looped on RBI sin-

gle that capped a Tour-run rally in

the eighth as Texas beat visiting

Kansas City.

Canseco said earlier in the day
that a torn ligament in his right

ForBaseball— Yet
By Ira Berkow

iVeir York Times Service

live femme with tiara and sandals, were sitting on stuffed chairs in ineir

Iiving room, watchmg television..
U
I must confess." said Unde Sam to

Lady Liberty, ^restarting to prefer basketball to baseball.”

This scene took place in a. cartoon drawing, by Mlscba Richter in a

recentissue of The New Yorker magazine. But could it be that the sports

tastes of America
.

fad so shifted that the National Pastime bad moved

into another era.— and crowned a new champ? *

- Could it bethat we have so snipped away at our roots, and. certainly

then, at our sense of ourselves to make such an admission? Could it be

that we" are. more entranced now with Jordan and Barkley and the

Nation^ B^etball Assodaiion final,and the league’s-draft qn Wednes-

Vantage
Point

MUHte’RcMcn
ShortstopTravis Fryman made Paul O’Neill pay for a stolen base, but it was the Yankees who won, on Wade Boggs's homer in the 10th.

Phils Outslug Cards, 13-10, to Halt Skid
The AaoLtuted Pms That a night after the NL East

The Philadelphia Phillies were leaders were held to one run in the

back to abusing pitchers, which Tint game of the four-game series

was a good thing for them. against the second-place Cardinals,T “V — viuijp IVI uuw.au, uii. nwiiu j/iubi. Muuiimu,
"We needed all the runs we could who are 74 games back again. Dur-

get," their manager. Jim Fregosi. ing their losing streak, tbs Phillies

said after the Phillies outscored the scored just six runs.

Cardinals, 13-10. Tuesday night in "We all knew we could hit." Ei-

Sl Louis to end a three-game losing senreich said. “It’s just a matter of
streak. — —
The Phillies broke the game open NL ROUNDUP

with six runs in the sixth inni na and ——
led. 12-5. before the Cardinals going out and doing it. Zt seemed
made it close with five runs in the uke it was a night for hitting."
last three innings. Luis Alicea hit- The Phillies’ starter, Ben Rivera,

McGee drove in two runs in Los
Angeles.

Robbie Thompson doubled and _____ o
scored in a decisive two-run first who came off the disabled Hst earti- -Average attendance is about 30,000 a game. In the year that Barzun
inning, and hit his ninth homer to w in ttw- Hay

t
thru*mm— wrote his perceptions of basebaD and country,-1954—often thought of as

account for the other run off Orel all on Phil PIantier’s two homers— a heyday of baseball and the year in which the Say Hey Kid made the
Hershiser. and seven hits in six innings.

W
°rw? £rea*{St —averageattendance was, surprisingly, only about

Reds 3, Astros 0: Barry Larkin Expos* Pirates1 Moises Alou,
‘

bomered to back Tom Browning’s Marquis Grissom and Larry Walk- ' |
1“E TELEVISION rating for the Bulls-Stms series was the highest in

TVi shutout innings as Cmcmnati er hit consecutive bonier in the sev- -* .NBA finals' history, at 17.9 .and with a 33-point share of the TV
beat visiting Houston. enth as Montreal slopped visiting audience. But it is still below even the lowest rating in history for a World

Brares 6, Rockies 4: David Jus- Pittsburgh's three-game winning Series, which was the 1970 Bait •

Lice came out of a 1-for-16 slump strBa^- mare-Cmcmnaii five-game set, T . rrt n
With a bases-empty homer and an Mets m *»«*&« 0- KaM*w ViUOIHO JOlHS lalkS
RBI sinele in Atiahta. * ?«"*? tone, wfcidi had 195, but with a L ..... .

Grace was 3 for 5 with three

Could it be_ rtfflLt with the shorter
*^oinx

attention spmuLbroughl on by teievi-.
‘ " “ 7

son, with a need for quicker, metropolitan gratification. Unde Sam is

moving away from pastoral baseball?

Onbe,' as Jacques Baizun wrote in the 1950s and which has been quoted

unendingly, it was accepted with little question that “Whoever wants to

know the heart and mind of America had better learn baseball.*’ Musi
-this- be amended iq basketball?

Not so fast, Unc. >

-

**I think ifijust a bandwagon effect," said Donald Fehr, the executive

dxnxior of the" Major League Baseball Players Association. “The NBA
playoffs were exciting. But the baseball atiajdance figures don't indicate

. therds been such a"change as that cartoon suggests.

Attendance in the major leagues through games of last Sunday was
3138^954, ,a rise of 24.8 percent over last season. While the two expansion
team^ Gdorado and Florida; have bulked up that figure— the Rockies are

averaging 56,000 a game, the Marlins 40,000 —attendance when those

two teams are not included is still 10.4 percent better than last year.

Attendance records in the big leagues have been set in six of the lastRBls and three nms scored, and m “V"* name «
Rey Sanchez was 4 for ^Morgan*
wbo came off the disabled list earti- Average attendance is about 30,000 a game. 1

elbow, for which season-ending ting a three-run home run in the was the only one of nine pitchers in
RBI single in Atlanta.

a , „ w uii, wu^wwuru uviuvi ui tuv«i#r
beat visiting Houston. enth as Montreal slopped visilinj

Braves 6, Rockies 4: David Jus- Pittsburgh’s three-game winninj

Lice came out of a 1-for-16 slump strBa^-

SiS5„^^^ty
,?
onK5r md 311 Mets 10, Martins 9: Rookie Jer-

the game to leave smiling . He won
for the seventh time in eight ded-

surgeiy is likely, was caused by his ninth. the game to leave smiling. He won
pitching in an already-lost game in The Phillies’ first three hitlers, for the seventh time in eight ded-
Boston on May 29. Lenity Dykstra. Milt Thompson sions despite allowing five runs and

Athletics 8, Angels 7: Brent and John Kiuk. each had three hits, seven hits in five innings.
Gales’ single drove in Ruben Sierra producing four doubles and five Giants 3, Dodgers 1: John Bur-
with two out in the bottom of the RBIs. Jim Eisenreich got three keu became the NL’s first 12-game
1 1th and Oakland edged California. RBls, the team 17 hits. winner, and San Francisco's Willie

‘Atlanta' aot 'three** nms in the “7 5^“ S?
ub

l5
d “ ^ 12

th spectacnlar'53-point share. Forthe .

-

OnTunlpoa’Mnwaod scored on Tim Bogarssacnfice 2* all-US; w£wSate- IS*- V* lanKeeS JYIOVC

Lenny Dvkstra. Milt Thompson sions despite allowing five runs and
and John Kiuk. each had three hits, seven hits in five in ning*

producing four doubles and five Giants 3. Dodgers 1: John Bur-

third on five straight Lwooul hits. ^ hS
Cubs 10. Padres 5: Mark Grace Florida,

hit a two-run homer in the seventh The Marlins’ Greg Briley tied the
that put Chicago ahead. 5-3, and score in the bottom of the ninth

nesota versus Atlanta in .199.1 —
the rating was 24. more than six

points higherthan the BuHs-Suns.

•
H
. New York Times Service

• NEW YORK — Concluding
that a threat exists in which the

11 tb and Oakland edged California. winner, and San Francisco's Willie welcome back Mike Morgan.

mm uu, V. 1UMULM auuu, j-j, auu MAC IU UK DUUOU1 OI LUC DinIH T_ r • • VT. u. , , , , ,

the ^siting team rallied twice to with a two-out single that scored
Yankees wmild aban

wrimmeteck Mike Mnnr«n Benito Santiago fSsecond base.
Baseba11 Prop^^ tsexpected this don..thaur home m the Bronx ant

Picks ofthe LitterSitand Wait
,
NervouslyonEveofNBA Draft

year to sell nearly $3 billion in perhaps New York, Governor
signature caps, mugs, wrist- bands Mario M. Cuomo has begun a ma-
and other paraphernalia, the high- jorpush tokeep the teamm the city

est of any team sport and is looking e^edaQy at a 30-

Bnt there are warningsigns, to be acre railyard on the western edge of

sure: demographics tefi us, for ex- nridtown Manhattan as the possi-

ample. thatmthe young males sec- ble site of a new stadium.
' By Clifton Brown

.Vm York Times Service

V TROY. Michigan — Five of the coun-

; try’s lop collie players sat in a hotel

conference room, nervously contemplat-

ing their fate in Wednesday night's Na-
tional Basketball Association draft

“Wouldn't you be nervous?" asked Ja-

mal Mashbum, the University of Ken-
tucky starwho isexpected to beamong the

top four picks. “You could end up on one
coasL or another. You don’t know what's

going to happen, until it happens."

Chris Webber, the player expected to be

the No. 1 pick in the draft, wnich was to

begin at 2300 GMT. joined Shawn Brad-

ley. J. R. Rider, Calbert Chcaney, and
Mashburn at a day-before news confer-

ence. But none of the players could answer

for certain the one question they were

asked most often: “Where do you think

you will be selected?"

- The Orlando Magic, with the No. 1 pick,

were expected to take Webber, teaming

him with center Shaquille O'Neal to form
an imposing front-court combination.

It has been speculated for weeks that

Orlando might trade the pick, particularly

to Golden Slate, which owns ihe No. 3
pick and covets either Bradley or Webber.

But the Magic must becareful in trading
for more high-priced players because of

salary-cap problems. So unless a last-min-

ute three-way deal developed. Webber ap-

peared headed for Disney World. And he
sounded confident enough to handle the

pressure that comes with being No. I.

“Maybe this is a cocky attitude, but I

fed that if you don’t pick me, you’re miss-

ingout,” said the 6-foot, 9-inch 1105-meter)

forward who decided to enter the draft after

his sophomore season at Michigan.
“1 would love to play for Orlando, I'm

not going lo lie. But there are a lot of good
players in here, and none of us have to

brown-nose to be picked on a team. We're
all good, we've all proven ourselves. If

Jamal gets the fust pick. Pm just going to

say. ‘Well, they missed out on me.’ But
they can't go wrong wiib JamaL They can’t

go wrong with me. They can't go wrong
with Shawn Bradlev

Bradley, the favorite to be chosen No. 2,

by the Philadelphia 76ers, is ihe draffs
biggest curiosity. Havingspent the last two
years on a Mormon mission in Australia,

he will enter the league untested by recent
game competition.

Bradley said he weighed 245 pounds
(111 kilograms) and that he would spend
thesummer working on his endurance and
strength. Bui during his one season at
Brigham Young, where he averaged 14.8

points. 7.7 rebounds, and 52 blocked
shots, he led the collegians in blocked
shots and showed admirable agility for a
player his size.

“Whether 1 have an incredible impact
on the game, or whether I'm a flop, giving

100 percent is all I can do." he said. “A
basketball was the first baby toy I had.
Having two years off and being able to put
things in peispective helped me realize bow-

much I love the game. My hunger and desire

are back. The skills are there. It willjust take
a couple of months to get them back.”

Should Webber and Bradley be chosen
1-2. the Warriors appeared lo be tom be-

tween choosing Mashbum or Anfemee
Hardaway, a 6-7 guard from Memphis
State. The Dallas Mavericks, at Na 4.

were expected to take either Mashburn or

Hardaway, whichever remained.

But, there was a slim chance that the

Mavericks’ new coach, Quinn Buckner, an
Indiana graduate, might be tempted to

take Hoosier star Cheaney. Thai would
really throw the draft in a new direction.

Sam Schuler, the Warriors' director of
player personnel said his team was still

uyug to work out a three-way deal to

move up in the draft.

“We’re doing what every team in the

league is doing: talking and trying tomake
a wise basketball decision," Schuler said.

“Our needs are for a big player. If we were

fortunate enough to move up to No. 1 ,
you

could make a case that either Webber or

Bradley would fit in with us. At that point,

we’d have to make a decision.”

If the Magic took Webber, current play-

ers Dennis Scott or Brian Williams may
have to be traded to create room under the

salary cap for the rookie.

Asked if he would accept less money ' tor of ages 12-17, baseball's nation-

/qotball np 16 percent

from the Magic than he would fromanoth- al ideviacm^rietpxship is down24
erteam. Webber said: “Idon’t want tobea percent from mrfee years! ago. And
bad guy and say, ‘I want this, I want that.’ basketball is up 31 percent; pit?

“Really, I don'teven want to knoty?rtiat H /qoflwll np ifi percent. .

th^re i^dng for. Some peopleii^r
; While basketball and football

think that’s naiv^ but if you havecommon ^^ m^eted prodigiously
sens^atthise salanes, you should be able better than basebafiinrecenTy^
to bve well for a long time. And I think I _ the baseball owners have acted£££“ 1

ft* not only as iftheyhatetheirplay-
caught up m the figures. I don t know ifm e« but^ hate eadi other, and the
have to sit out. I just want to make sure

fans, too — and while basketball,

particularly, lends xtsdf to swift,

ThMT5S^SS5«-
WO,

R
d

* o.
much sensational.plays on a constant^^ba-Th^day momuig. But Chraney sptrfce for ^ that baseball cannotequaLthere

jnenurins a baric beautyand urifold-

™^“?Lr,n
!

5610116
“SJ^ “g drama that is uniquely basebafl.

more nervous. I know tomorrow 111 be a aEcL as of this writing tWooghly
nervous wreck.” ,f vxn» vni tn KpKpiw tKn

isebalFsnation- The goveruor’s concern was un-
ship is down 24 derscored by the fact that he ar-

years aga And ranged a meeting for Friday with
etball is up 31 percent;^-pto1 Ge^M SteinhreMCT 'ffl, the

team owner, to discuss possible

While basketball and football construction of a newYankee Sta-

have been marketed prodigiously dinm .at the site.

better than baseball in recent years— the baseball owners have acted

not only as if they hate their play-

particulariy, lends itself to swift,

sensational plays on a constant ba-

sis thm baseball cannot equal, there

. While tlueats of .departure have
been consistent, this time these ap-

5 wnmiK sam. as me jnenurins a baffle beautyand unfold-
rm getting more and fag drama that is uniquely basebafl.

To subccrfeo bi Swtarartaml
lust cafl, foD free,

155 57 57

And, as of this writing, thoroughly

satisfyingly, if we are to believe the

numbers, to the American tastes.

And wink basketball has be-

come engrossing, baseball remains

; cy. For the fist time since the late

.
3980s,_the Yankees have a wumicg
team, yet have coatmued to see a
.dedme in. attendance and growing
concern among fans over issues like

safety, parking and location.

. Included in the meeting, a per-

aob ^dose to thegovernor said Tues-
day, will be Rupert Murdoch, the
me£a executive. The person, who
insisted on anonymity, said Mur-
doch was invited to explore whether

apotent attraction. It'sjust that the he might build an “entertainment
true baseball , season starts later

than usual nowadays — after the

NBA finals.

center” television studios or an
arena —on the site to give the vastly

expensive project a financial anchor.
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Sampras, Painfully, Dethrones Agassi While Becker Outlasts Stieh

Courier, Edberg

Aho Gain Semis
The Asnaoted Prat

WIMBLEDON, England —-Willi his shoal-,
dcr adung and the Centre Court crowd cheer--
uig wildfy for his opponent, Pete Sampras kept
ins cool Wednesday and hdd on for a G
victory over defending danwioh-AndieAgasa
lo reach the Wimblcdon somOnak.

'•

Tbe top-seeded Sampras, who was treated
several times.by the trainer for the inflamed
tendon in his right shoakter, staved off a furi-
ous comeback by Agassi lowin by 6-2, 6-2, 3-6.
3-6, 64 m 2 boar* 48 minutes. .

Earlier, on Court Ooevthird-seededJim Coo-,
rier reached the Wimbledon semifinals for tbe
first time by beating fellow Americas Todd
Martin 6-2, 7-6 (7-5), 6-3.,And two-time cham-
pion Stefan Edberg. the No. 2 seed and odds-
makers’ favorite, swept past unsettled Cedric
Ratine of Fiance 7-5,.7-i, 6-3.

It was the first time since 1927 that the top
four men’s seeds had made it to the semifinals.

On Friday, Sampras win face Boris Becker and
Edberg will play Courier. .

Sampras overcame considerable adversity in
order to beat Agassi. BesidesMsShoulder Prob-
lems, he had the overwhelmingly pro-Agassi
crowd to cootend with. Evoi Sampras’s errors
drew wild cheers.

Agassi’s fans included Hollywood entertain- -

er Barbra Streisand, who sat in the players’ box
and frequently jumped to her feet to lead the
applause. After winning a key point, Agasa
would often pump his fists and look over at his
entourage.

Agassi appeared tohave themomentum after-

winning the third and fourth sets, but Sampras
regained tbe advantage when he broke for a 3-2

lead in (he final seL

Sampras had two match points at 5-3, but
Agassi saved both. In the next jame,however,-
Sampras served out the match at love.' He
served three aces in a row —his 20th. 21st and
22d of the match — to go np-by 4CM) and
finished with a good serve that Agassi returned

wide.
‘

“He raised his game a level and 1 couldn't -

answer.” Agasa said. “That's the bottom tine."

Agassi — and the crowd — looked dazed
during the first two sets as Samprasdominated,
serving and vofleying with authority and play-

ing steady if unspectacularshots from thebase-

hue: Sampras took tbe pace off the.ball, and
Agassi couldn’t find his rhythm or timing.

M
I didn'twant to get in a slugging match with

Andre,” Sampras said. “I just wanted to make
him work.”

Agassi made his move at the start of die third'

set when hebroke seivefor the first time for a2?.

0 lead. At that stage. Streisand and many other .;

Jans gaveAgasaa standing ovation.; -

“1 was just determined to fight,-onn) J-could

,

pull things together” he sakL^Oncel got the

.

break on him, it allowed me tobefieve 1 could

doiL" •

, .
r -»• v

• Pumped-up, Agassi swept through the: third

and four^ atSi. puncniated by a crushing in-

ade-out backhand passing^hot io break Sam-

pras and force a fifth set-

Kdrl'af Wjn9'4tflh*Fufcr-JVr-,r

Pete Sampras kept hiscod if notMs feetin bolding off Andre Agassi and hismH bunch.

-
. “After he broke me in the third set. I started

thinking about my shoulder,” Sampras said. “1

started slopingand hangingmy bead a link bit.

.
Butitwas something 1 amidplay through and 1

just told myself to suck it up fa- tbe last set It

was more mental than anything.”

Once Sampras got the service break, he was
in charge— even though he took a painkiller

and winced as the trainer treated his shoulder

during the changeover*.

'•

“pete is the kind of player who steamroUs

players,” Agassi said. “When he got up that

break, it didn't seem like he slowed up at alL”

As for Streisand. Agassi, said, “ft’s always

nice to havea dose friend be here to share in a

victory ora defeat”

^ Sampras said be would receive more treat-

ment on his shoulder bat expected to be ready

forFriday’s semifinals.

Courier has won the French Open and Aus-

tratiau Open twice. But be has never had much
success on grass. Teaching the Wimbledon quar-

teffaafc poce. He said he’s enjoying himself

.
before.

, .
.

^“The fun staned a’wMc ago: but this is

where it gets reaHV existing,",he said. “No one

was thinking that I had anychance, but I've got

to go out there and swing away and see what

happens.”

The 6-fooL 6-inch (1.98-meter) Marlin got to

the quarterfinals on the strength of a big serve-

and-volley attack, but Courier managed to keep

him at the baseline with his strong ground-

strokes.

When Marlin did come in. Courier was often

ready with passing shots. He also capitalized on
Martin's double faults on several key points.

Marlin's onechance to make the match iater-

esting came when he earned a set point with

Courier serving at 4-5 in the second set. Bui

Martin squandered the opportunity when, on
the fourth shot of the rally, he sailed a forehand

way beyond the baseline.

Courier held serve and. in the subsequent

tiebreaker, hit a forehand return winner down

the tine to win it. 7-5. He then dominated the

third set.

In the women’s semifinals Thursday. Steffi

Graf, the top seed and defending champion,

plays Conchita Martinez and Martina Navrati-

lova, the No. 2 seed and nine-time champion,

faces Jana Novotna. Both Graf and Navrati-

lova have reached the semifinals without losing

a set In five matches, Navratilova has dropped

just 16 games and Graf only 15.

The Odd Couple of Germany

Hay Up a Storm on the Court

By Ian Thomsen
ini<rrutifnul tteraU: Tnn^re

WIMBLEDON — The German
question moved across the fordgr.

lawn on four uneven legs, stopping

once io bow diplomatically before
its host. The bow seemed oni> half

sincere: the red half. Then the ques-

tion continued along until the net

actually divided it into two propo-

nents. equal in the sense that each

perpetually wants to beat the other

in lennis.

Tbe quarterfinal match at Wim-
bledon between Boris Becker and
Michael Such was started before a

largely silent gallery, which reacted

as if watching government at work
in another language, la the l9SOs it

was never this complicated, but
Becker has been seeking to regain

power for two years now. almost

exactly two years, ever since Such
knocked him loose. They might

have been more than cordial be-

fore: now Such is too dangerous.

“Friends we are noL~~ Becker

said recently. “But we also are not

enemies. We respect each other,

and that’s as much as it can get 1

think.”

From different points of view

they play- the same game, allowing

the' wakes of their tremendous
serves to carry them toward the net
The first set'went to Becker after

his break of Stieh in deuce of the

11th game: the second and third

were Such’s, in tiebreakers which,

after such a long campaign, serve as

tennis’ equivalent to a run-off elec-

tion. But the results could not be

disputed— it was 7-5. 6-7 (7-5 >. 6-7

(7-5). 6-2. 6-4— and at home one
side w as trumpeting the other.

“Boris is for very many people

an idol.” Stieh had said in an inter-

view published recently in the Ger-

man edition of Playboy. “1 am an
example for some."

The point he was trying to make
surfaced only in the fourth seL as

Becker was rising up as he absolute-

ly had to in conquering Stich's serve.

Becker's chair was turned to face the

court while Stich's was as be had

found it hacked up against the um-
pire's ladder, facing nothing. The)'

sat and listened to a chorus of “Bo-

ris. Boris, Boris.” The same would
not have been said of Michael.

Only one year separates them in

age. but Becker is much older. Stieh

was 16 when Becker broke through

unseeded at Wimbledon in 1985.

For another six years Becker was

everything to German tennis —

-

this ride of Steffi Graf, that is —
and in that time he filled out as

»urc!t us the stand-up comic grew

up to become Woody Allen. It’s at

the point now that Becker appears

Bohemian. He looks as if some-

body agreed to hack off his hair in

return for a painting. He has posed

nude with his fiancee: Barbara Fei-

nts. who has a black American fa-

ther and German mother. They are

considering buying a home in Lon-

don. to make a statement about the

racial tensions in Germany as

much as to escape ibem.

In preparing for this quarterfinal

Wednesday. Becker was confront-

ing everything he doesn't like about

tennis— namely, losing. His oppo-

nent beat him in straight sets in that

Wimbledon final two years ago.

w hich made a German successor out

of Such while almost necessarily

weakening Becker. He has not visit-

ed a Grand Slam final since.

Neither has Such. It's as though

something was split between them,

with Stieh accepting his end by
inheritance. He has been made to

stand for something whereas his

red-haired rival, ever readily aware,

merely had to speak his mind. If

Becker is Becker, then Stieh is the

one who married young wearing a

white tuxedo to the church. He is

the one who. when escaping his

principal residence of Salzburg,

chooses to live in the German town

of Elmshom. which is the stsicr-

ciiy of Dubuque. Iowa.

He is the one uho was quoted by

Playboy as saying of right-wing

radicalism: “One should not say

that it is fundamentally bad. As far

as that is concerned, 1 simply do
not know those people who have

this tendency, follow these aims

and maybe even have some plausi-

ble reasons for their actions, which

would be understandable from
their point of view."

The interview quoted him as try-

ing to see things from the conserva-

tive point of view: “These people

are very bitter, they are disappoint-

ed about the refugees policy and

the unemployment. So who is help-

ing them out then? Who is giving

them education or work? Who tells

them what they should do?”

Stieh claimed last week that the

most troubling statements were

misquotations turned against him.

"I'm never sympathising with those

people. I never did, 1 never will,

and that's the only thing l said in

that interview," he said. However.

Boris Becker had his hands full in defeating Michael Stieh.

he has not sought a legal retraction

from Playboy — a fairly routine

process in Germany, but one which

seeks proof.

His Davis Cup teammates like

Such. (Becker no longer plays Davis

Cup. saying it’s too nationalistic, t

No one seems to believe Stieh is

racist, no one believes he lacks intel-

ligence. and therefore no one be-

lieves — ir the original statements

were accurate— that he knew what

he was talking about. Such explana-

tions of the German problem are

not redeemable. They do not stand

up. especially from the distance of

Monte Carlo or London. They

sound plausible only to the Ger-

man who doesn’t know any better.

On Wednesday the two sides

came together and stood apart.

launching tennis halli at each other »

for the resolution of the see re-
*

hoard. At home another question

by unresolved: but in this stadium *

a champion was ascending. The

fourth >ei went to Becker. an«l the -

people fell in line behind him. • *

In the final set he carried a nrenk
*

advantage into hi> last .service game.
|A majority was screaming the name
‘

of Boris, as if against a whistling

wind. At last Stieh stumbled and fell

chasing a backhand, and a* few

breathless moments bier the ilcad

grass was still on his back as thehist

serve ricocheted ofi his racket.

Meeting at the net. Becker appeared

to console him. but Stieh. rather

than wailing for his better half,

merely skulked off the court alone.

And that, probably, is something

Boris Becker would" not have done
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SIDELINES

FISA Calls Meetingon Roles Changes
PARIS (Reuters) —FISA said Wednesday that it has called a special

meeting duty 15 and 16 to study a controversial report made by stewards

at the Canadian Grand Prix this month that suggested that nearly all

present Formula One cars do not to comply with technical rules.

That report said 24 of the 26 cars in the Montreal race did not meet

rules governing active suspension and traction control. The cars were

allowed to race in Canada to give FISA time to make a ruling and are

expected to compete in Sunday's French Grand Prix at Magny-Coure.

• Renault said Wednesday is re-considering its long-term future in

Formula One. because of the changes in the technical regulations that cut

bade on the technology allowable. IAFP)

FormerMiami Counselor Indicted
MIAMI (NYT) — Tony Russell, a former University of Miami

academic counselor, was indicted on one count of federal financial aid

fraud, capping a two-year investigation into financial aid fraud among
Miami athletes.
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Judge Seizes FinancialRecords From Marseille
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to- According to Tuesday’s indictment from the U.S. attorney’s office,

*
more than 5220,000 in Pell Grant funds were obtained fraudulently

i between June 1989 and June 1991 and 356 documentswere falsified by 91

present or former Miami students, aQ but several of them athletes.

£ Russell who has acknowledged illegally securing up to 52,400 a year

ey per athlete in Pd! Grant funds in exchange for a payment of up to S100
» each, has accepted a plea bargain arrangement stipulating that he plead

£ guilty.He faces a maximum offive years in prison, up toS440D00 in fines

>. . .and may be ordered to pay restitution.

- Penguins linkUp With MoscowTeam
** PITTSBURGH (AP)— Tbe Pittsburgh Penguins have announced an

agreement with the Central Red Army Hockey Team, which could

m indude sending players to Russia and gives the NHL team a chance to
* .establish a scouting base in what’s become a rich talent lode. Twenty-two

*
’ former former Red Army players are on NHL rosters.

• Team officials said the Penguins wDl have “a small portion’* of their

1994 training camp in Russia, will conduct clinics there and will have
' someNHL games televised in Russia. The Red Army team will be invited

„ to Pittsburgh for an exhibition tour next summer and some of its games

_ may be added to tbe Penguins’ subscription TV package.

.4
.

” FortheRecord
w An international basketball league with teams in Hon^ Kong. Kuala

Lumpur. Singapore and Manila, and Perth and Cairns in Australia, is

expected to become a reality within the next few weeks, organizers said

Wednesday. They said other countries have been asked tojoin. {Reuters)

R
Tbe Los Angeles Raiden have signed former Notre Dame star Raghib

Ismafl, who spent tbe last two seasons with the CFL’s Toronto Argo-

nauts, to a deal worth about $3 million. The Toronto Sun reported. (AP)
Nick Miteti, past owner of Geveiand franchises in the WHA. NBA and

An- major league baseball, has made a non-idundable 550.000 deposit as part

of bis application for a CFL franchise in Las Vegas. (AP)
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CompiledM Ov Staff From Dispatches

MARSEILLE France — The
judge investigating the Marseille

soccer bribery allegations seized Fi-

nancial documents Wednesday in a

surprise raid on the club's head-

quarters.

Judge Bernard BefTy and six po-

lice officials spent seven hours sift-

ing through files and financial doc-

uments. Betty left without making

any comment but Marseille’s vice-

president. Jean-Louis Levreau. said

the judge had called in locksmiths

to force open the safe of the club's

financial director. Alain Laroche.

"Laroche was in Paris and we
didn't have the keys,” Levreau said.

BefTy was expected to next ques-

tion the team's general secretary.

Jean-Pierre Bernes, who is in a hos-

pital suffering from depression.

Medical experts said that Bernes,

named by three Valenciennes play-

ers in connection with the affair,

was fit to be interviewed.

Three Valenciennes players. Jac-

ques Glossmann. Christophe Rob-
ert and Argentine World Cup star

Jorge Bumichaga have said Mar-
seille midfielder Jean-Jacques Ey-

delie and Bemfcs offered them cash

to lose the game.

Eydelie remained in custody in

Valenciennes, where he is being

questioned.

Bumichaga flew back to Paris on
Wednesday and headed for Valen-

ciennes. where he said he would

present himself for questioning.

“I have things to say and they are

important, it’s true,” he said without

elaborating. Bui. he added, he had

nothing to reproach himself for.

The”French federation’s presi-

dent Jean Fournet-Fayard. met
with the sports minister. Michele

Allioi-Marie. and the league's pres-

ident Noel Le Greet and said “the

situation is extremely serious. We
must take sanctions when we have

the evidence to do so. The minister

is in complete agreement with us.”

Abom 100 Valenciennes sup-

porters traveled to Paris to demon-
strate outside the league's head-

quarters. calling for Marseille's !-0

victory over their team to be an-

nulled and their club restored to

the first division.

• I he Italian dub Perugia has
been denied a promotion from the

third to second division and i«-

president banned for three >».-.*<

f>>r match- rigging.

Luciano Gaueei paid for ihe f*>-

vmriano team's l-l draw agam-a

Syracuse on April 25 and a subse-

quent 1-0 playoff victory over Acir-

eale. the disciplinary committee of

the Italian football federation

ruled.

Gaucci. who owns a substantia'

horse racing stahle. secured the

Arireale match b\ giving a Thor-

oughbred to the father-m-Ja* of

match referee Emanuele Senzjc-

qua. the committe ruled. Gaucci.

who said the horse had been M*ld.

can appeal. tRniteri. AFP:

Henley Regatta Opens With Several Surprises

Confiledb Ov SuifJ From thspahbes

HENLEY. England — A rare

dead heat was recorded Wednes-

day as the first day of Henley Roy-

al Regatta produced some blister-

ing racing.

The opening day’s reputation as

one of processions was dispelled as

decisions of under a lengthybecame

common and Bedford's race

against Tideway Scullers in the

wyfold Fours was declared a dead

heat. Bedford won the rerowed race

after another classic encounter.

Neptuneand Brookes University

produced the fastest eights times of

[ ESCORTS & GLIDES

the day in heats of the Thames and

Temple Cups respectively, while

London's lightweight four pro-

duced an impressive 6 minutes. 39

seconds defeating Mdesey in a late

evening Wyfold battle.

On a day when record times were

continually nudged. Eton's Prin-

cess Elizabeth crew were the only

ones to actually enter the record

book with a time that equaled their

event's best to tbe Barrier.

Two selected crews were beaten,

the Danes from Odense falling to

Scottish Argonauts in the Wyfold

while die Japanese from Nihon

University lost to the University of

Wales in tbe Temple eights.

Harvard began its bid for glory

with two emphatic victories.

The junior varsity lightweight

crew won by five lengths over the

Scottish ere* from Aberdeen Boat

Club in the Thames Cup Tor eights,

and the coxed four defeated the

Thames Rowing Club in the Britan-

nia Cup with a verdict of “easily."

The idiosyncrasies of Henley's

traditions made the South African

team from Selborne College pay
heavily for its participation in the

- The French soccer player in a photograph in Wednesday’s editions was
mis-idenrified. The player was Chrislophe Robert.
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Princess Elizabeth Cup W r>dmvn

eights.

The seat of us number four »‘-ar>-

man. David Hunter from Easi jLi-n-

don. broke after about 51) meter-,

leaving Selborne powerless acainsJ

the American lv>ai challenge «.«l

Phillips Auidcm' in New Hamp-
shire.

The race was not rotted Uui. arte

it meant the South African.- had
less than 30 seconds of genuine!;,

competitive rowing. They had ‘.rav-

eled 6.000 miles kilometers

i
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Brotherly Devotion
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worn afoul
my governmem.

Recently 1 became concerned
when The Washington Post dug up
an older half-brother of President
Clinton — a half-brother the presi-

dent didn't know he had. His name
« Henry Leon Ritzemhaler. When
the president
was questioned

about iL he said

that he was
checking tl out.

He told report-

ers that he had
called his al-

leged brother,

but Henry
wasn't home
and the presi-

dent had left a BudmaW
message on hj> answering service.

The While House staff let on
that the half-brother was traveling
across the United Stales and that's

whv he could not he kkiiied.

equipment known to man. Surely he
can't disappear into thin air! He has
to pick up his calls on die answering
machine sooner or later."

"The CIA is as perplexed as you
are. sir. They had u tip from the

FBI that your half-brother had
been spoiled on the 'Today* show,
‘Good Morning America’ and CBS'
‘This Morning.'

”

"And?"
"Were checking it out now. Wil-

lard Scoil our mole ut the ‘Today’
show, is afraid to talk about it

“

John Grisham: Readers’ Verdict Is In
By David Streitfeld

II iiifcirtiw ftn; Stmrce

Jy issued the book, to great yawns. Few©
xae sold.
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What wi.imed me when 1 saw all

thi* unfold on TV wa-. that the
preMdemcf the United Slates, with
all the resources at hi- disposal,
could not locale a blood relative

and had to leave a message on the
person's aav*ering machine
This »> how 1 imagine the search

was* conducted.

"Any news on mv half-brother

Henry?"
“No. sir. Mr. President. We have

j>l our satellites focused on the ma-
jor highways and. as we speak, we
have AWAC' planes cruising ihe
air. We alw» have roadblocks in

even- state that voted foryou in the

election. So far there have been no
sighungs. although we have picked
up two of your second cousins and
an uncle you didn't know existed.”

"1 don't understand iL We have
all the vtate-of-the-an detection

“Why would mv brother avoid

me?”
"It's bard to fathom. Mr. Presi-

dent. Maybe he has all the family

he wanb. Also, there are some peo-

ple who don't want to be connected
with the White House. They Figure

that tbev have enough trouble as it

is."

"What else are you doing to dis-

cover his whereabouts?"
“We obtained a court order lu

open bis mail, and the Secret Ser-

vice is budding u composite sketch

ofhim to be placed in post offices

across the United Slates. The At-

lantic fleei is watching for him off

ihe coast of Haiti. Swner or later

somebody is bound to see him in a

7-Eleven or a McDonald's. Just nut

of curiosity. Mr. President, why are

you so anxious to find him?"
"I need a standby brother— in

case the one I hav e now screws up.

Wouldn't you think that a guy
would be interested in contacting a

long-lost relative who is leader of

the Free World?"
“I would think so. especially af-

ter alt the political victories you
have had this week. I think you
should send out word that if your
brother lums himself in. you'll

moke him David Gergen's deputy."

“I'd love to catch him before he
appears on 'Geraldo'

"
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De Havilland Wardrobe Sold
The 1st.* iMni Prers

LONDON — The wardrobe of
Olivia de Havdiond . who was out-
filled almost evciuMvet) h, the

house uf Christian Dior. na» been
x 'ld forE9JM (ubuut 543JS0U) at

a Christie's auction. The actress's

wardrobe, dating from 1954 to
!9?4. included more than 7u outfit*,

designed by Dior and his mkcc*-
sur* at the house.

It took more than a week before

the president located Henry. Luck
played a part. Ritzen dialer's
whereahuuts were discovered in the

lute Justice Thu[good Marshall's

papers, which had been turned over
to the Library of Congress.

The president was elated, and he

offered Henry ajob in the adminis-
tration. Henry turned it down be-

cause he hadn't paid Social Securi-

ty uses lur the family help.

WASHINGTON — The verdict is

unanimous: John Grisham is the

most popular dung to come out of the

U. S. legal world since no-fault divorce.

Walk down the aisle of any airplane and a

half-dozen people will he reading "The
Pelican Brier or “A Tune to Kill" Stand

in line at a Super Crown and it's a sure

thing theperson in front of you wiii be

buying "The Firm" or "Fne Chert." or at

least asking plaintively when the authors

next book will be out.

Grisham has sold 25 million books in

levs than Iff months, a figure dut un-

doubtedly makes him the fastest- selling

novelist in American history.

Yet if Graham is inescapable, you car.

find a chorus uf perplexed reviewers com-

plaining that he's not very gaxL
"I could put it down." one goes, and

“written in the grand tradition of the

American comic book” and “reads like

one of those cheesy 'nuvdizaiionV of mov-

ie scripts you utn find in bookstores."

other* sjy. They point out that his plots

are flimsy, the stereotypes grating tan

Arab (enri>rist > even rijmed^Khamei";
and the writing sometimes nonacnMcai

tone character “cuts his eves in all direc-

tions”!. The film version, which opened in

Ihe United States this week, also drew

mixed reviews.

If critics are mystified by his enormous
success, so are some of Grisham's fans, “if

I knew the answer, every book l handled
would be a major best-seller." says his

agent. Jay Gmron.
You might think Grisham himself could

supply a convincing reason, but he seems

as confused as anyone by his golden touch.

He recently said his first effort.“A Time to

Kill." wa> “the best book I have ever

written or ever will write. My novel- have

gotten worse a- I've gone along."

Grisham is 38. by all accounT.- a nice

guy if a little bewildered and belea-

guered. And why not? Ever, journalist in

the United States wants to talk to him.

every reader wants to meet him. and
meanwhile he's only five chapters into h:s

fifth book, which is coming out next

spring and is of course expected to he

another blockbuster. \t wasn't possible to

interview him for this story. "He's away,

he’s busy writing, rt'.s not’eumg to hap-

pen." said his publicist.

Things were more placid mice. For a

decide Grisham was u lawyer in SouLhj-

veu. Mississippi. It look him three years to

write "A Time to NjIL” which was turned

down by 15 agents and publishers before

Jay Garon agreed to lake him on.

Garcm saw something in Grisham, but

for a time couldn’t convince anyone else

In Injqj iheorwcure Wvnwi^id Pre-sfina;-

than 5.000 copies were

A year ago. after the success of "Tht

Finn!" "A Time to Kill" was published by

Dell nt paperback. It's been on the best-

seller list ever since —63 weeks. There are

now- 6 million copies in print What hap-

pened? it's no better a book than it vat

back when no one cared. But now people

have heard about iL and they want iL

Most novels are published in virtual

secrecy, never able fo reach even a mini-

nui audience that would appreciate them.

Grisham is one of the few writers whe

approach the automatic name recognition

of, suv. Turn Cruise or Julia Roberts.

"The Firm” hud good luck from the

beginning. Booksellers loved this story of a

young lawyer up against not one but two

seta of villains— the Mob and the Feds—
and recommended it to their customers as

a compulsive rend. But there are a lot ol

pretty good books being touted as compul-
sive. and the; don’t sdl 10 million copies.

“The Firm”*is one of the roost popular

novels of modern limes, although it has a

ways io go before it matches the record-

holder. “The Valiev of the Dolls”,28 mil-

lion copies).

The Village Voice Literary Supplement

did a good job of deconstructing the ap-

peal of “The Firm.” pointing owl that in

the true 1 980s tradition “it simultaneously

worships and demonizes money" while

remaining “free of the literary oat bran of

srxiol commentary: instead it serves up a

delicious pate of designer labels, schlock?

suspense, and six-figure salaries."

It also had an extremely helpful plot

device, one used in works us various as

“Rosemary's Baby" and “JFK": There’s a

vast conspiracy out there, and everyone

except our hero is pan of it. Mitch
MeDeere is an ordinary guy — well. bril-

liant and a shark, but Lind of ordinary —
who finds out that his law firm is a front

for the mob. He's forced to do battle,

albeit reluctantly.

“Mitch is the common man." says Ar-

lene Friedman, editorial director of the

Literary Guild. "He's everyone's image of

what it would belike to be able to achieve

it all and find there was nothing but evil

and corruption.”

If Grisham had written only The
Firm.” it would be possible to conclude

that he had merely gotten luckv. But his

next book. “The PeGcan Brief, doubled
the hardcover sales of "The Firm.” selling

1 J million copies. And “The Client." pub-
lished this spring, doubled his sales again.

In less than four months, it has 2.6 million

copies in prinL

Robert Barnett, the Williams & Connol-
ly agent and lawyer, basically thinks Gris-

ham is so great, he ain’t wait to read his

next book’ “Grisham has an absolutely

wonderful ubiiiiv to write dialogue and

CofeBautaas'lTic Wi&stgina Rb*

Author Grisham: 25 mOfion books can't be wrong -= or can they? ",

ploL His books move along rapidly and
pleasurably. He also has an uncanny abili-

ty to take issues involving law and lawyers
and translate them into something ex-
tremely readable and lively.”

A slight variation on this theory holds
that Graham is successful not somuch for

what he puts in os for what be leaves out.

This list includes extraneous details,

subplots, rich characterization—anything
that would get in the way of the urgent
plot “He gets you breathing hard and
shallow- ” said Bill Kramer, aWifashingion
bookseller, “and that keeps you turning
those pages."

There’s also the Wholesome Theory.
While there's some sex in Grisham's nov-
els. it’s usually along the tines of “They
had sex.” The violence, too. is much less

horrific than anything in the daily newspa-
per

And then there s the curiosity angle:

Fur the post two years, people have been
hearing about Grisham at parties, at lunch
with their colleagues or from the folks next
io them on the plane. People now buy the
books simply to see what ah the fuss is ail

afoul

The most popular theory about Gris-

ham is that he’s sold 25 million books
because of his subject matter. This: of

course, is the Lawyer Theory.

.
“It used to bethe conventional opinion

in paperback publishing, that if you -put a

swastika an the cover, it would sell" says

Gerald Howard, an editor at W. W. Nor-
ton. “Now "

it’s the: scales of justice, some-
what tipped. The Jaw has replaced Nazis
as tire fuel lor commercial entertainment.''

.. "Lawyers are-die people everyone loves

to hate.” says die Literary Guild's Fried-

man. noting lhat even lawyers dislike the
profession. “A lot of people who go into

the law are idealistic, but they find out it

wasn’t as theyamiripaied In some ways,
Mitch in ‘Tbe Firm’ could be almost every

lawyer I’ve known. I don't know one who
doesn't want to get out.”

-

In all of Grisham’s books, tbe FBI and
other government representatives are por-

trayed as not only venal but incompetent
as well. This again confirms what many
people already believe.

.

‘The public doesn't really have faith in

die government anymore: -they?" asks

Friedman. “It's a «ad -commentary' on our
tunes."

PEOPLE sB'.v

Prints aRetroctmn
Houston slapped the

New York. Post with a Sou million

lawsuit Tor a story that said site

overdosed on diet pills. And ihe

Post, printed a retraction^ oir

Wednesday, saying:"Ms. Houston
.

. did not sufferan ovadose of any

hills and does not take diet pills.

She was not admitted to Miami's

Mount Sinai Hospital (or any other

hospital), and was not diagnosed

with any heart irregularities." One
of the reporters who wrote tbe sto-

ry, Florence Anthony, apologized;

“I am very Sony that we caused aH

of this trouble," she said.

Amy fisher and her parents have

agreed » aeult a lawsuit filed by

Mary Jo Bnttafuoco who was shot

by the Long Island teenager, who
said she was having an affair with

Buttafuoco’s husband, Joey. Fish-

'

er,-18, is serving a. 5- lo l^vear

sentence for the shooting. Mrs:

Bnttafuoco had sued. for $150 tril-

lion. Tbe terms were not disclosed.

The Duchess of Yort, her;

lion from PrinceAmfrewTiow I w__ .

ly sealed has vowed not to maay
her Texan financial adviser. The.

Sun said. "HI never many Johor

Bryan, lx's too ridiculous for

words." the newspaper quoted the

33-year-old. duchess, as celling

-friends. .: . Meanwhile' Princess

Diana, another royal in line for a

divorce, turns 32 on Thursday.

Dr. Mfiffiam fOsaaedy Snath has

finished his orw-year residency at

the University of New Mexico

Medical Center and is bound for

Chicago, where be will continue his

studies in rehabilitation medicate.

Smith was acquitted of a rape

charge in 1991. .

Ike Turner, the former partner of

Tina Tmaer, has denounced the

movie “What’s Love Got to Do
With It," in which he’s

[

a drug addict and a wife

“That has to be tbe biggest lie ever

lbid,"'he said. “It's a total fabrica-

tion. The oaly thing \ pat my foot

down on was the muse."
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast tor Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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